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, 'ii~ii~"EA~r.~.. (AP)..Three slight 'earth~akes :;i;:,.im0rsing, .0he, was .~eryminor. and.the..others; .~year i0 tl iearea nd'thismorniag we,hadthree ' considerable damage, 6 can be severe, " " amount of steam it has since i975, said Donald 
'z~ ~bk": ~'ts: bf-the'Seattle area M0ndayi.~j//st ": ~.me.a.sured3 5 and3.4 on th.e Richter scale:. ; 'i--:and~the one near Motmt:Bake~," . !: . " Sunday'S quake .was centered st the United Easterbrook, geologist at Western Washington 
" "~;" ~:~"~ [,,~'~Inn~.mmle~ h' mhl~d un'd~r'th~" ': '- The'duakes~ete c ntered on Mercer Island ' . ' .. ~ ! : : . . • ' " • • '. States-Canada -bordernorth of Mount Baker, University in Belllngham, Wash., a spocinllst 
M " % ''r ~M' '  " ' ' i " "  ~ Wn~;hln0fnn ~n~_ np~r" - 'a Seattle suburb.with some of.the area s most . .  : The. RlchUer scale is a measure of ground • "sand Waverly Person, U.S. Geological Survey on'the steaming vo lcano. . ,  i :. • 
M0unt Baker and the Canadian border ." - expensive homes." • . • motion as~ recorded on semmographe. Every spokesman in Golden, Colo. "We get few earthquakes in the area," 
..'..~-..~.:~..,.":.~ . - ' • ....~ ,.., " ' . . . .  " .. " . .  " Increase of-one number means a tenfold in: . . ' .. , " . .  . , Easterbrook said. "Usually they are loca'ted on 
:-~,m,.;. ~ , , , , ,  ~i~,te~ e,~mnr S,ndav nl'~t'Wad" ':"They were very shallow. quakes- so they ~ ~er~,.~s~.in magnitude Thus ~a reading of ~ 5 Person'sald he didn t think the border quake the flat`ands, they are rare near Mount Baker. 
' ~heak~ed:, at"/3;o' on the Richter 'scale•'~by." probabiy gaye lhe re~ulents a real thrill,'., said rr!efl#cta~an ea~ thquni~e lO:flmes tronger, than . ,  and Seattle Iremo~s were .connected. "So far, Mount Bai/er has been'an unusually 
• ~ ge01ogis~':in Colorado, but atoniy 2~5•bythe-  Norm .Rasmusson; a Universityof.Wushington .: ,  One of~6:5;: '~i.~." ~.:~':: .-.~ , ~ ' ~, !" _ Mount Baker, aboutll0kil0metressoutheast, quiet velc~no and I~ ' t recogn ized  its sister 
' :~,i,,m,a~,~, 'nfW~hin~l~n i Seattle , ~:. seism0toglst'. ' . • " " . . . . .  ~ !~ .~ An-e~tilquak~of3.5'edneaunesligh'tdamage of Vancouver and 290 kilometres north of down south is erupting," Easterbrcok said. "I 
f~  m~fthree $ca(fl@area oUakes Monday . . . . .  We usually geta  dozen earthquakes each ' -ma l~alatea;4~CanlCau~emederatod~ge, 5- ,MountSt ,  Helena, continues emitt ing the same hapa~ it  isn't warming  up."  
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" ~ ~ ~ l ~  . . . .  ~': V ICTOR,  IA |CP) - -T~ious~ba~in]heB.C .  
• , ~ " t '  / ' l eg ls la turegotdmuch.oeeded spark .Monda.y :  
• ,~ ,  ~m,m ~ ~'~i~I~,:MI!]P": but  i t car r led .a  b i t  too far  fo r  Graham' -ea  (Nuv  
• ' : " '  " .... " " "i:~li:!!ii!~::: - P r ince  Ruper t )  who  was  ban ished  by  c l .ep~y 
. . . .  ~ : .~  : ~  ['~': :!~ ~ speaker  Wal ter  Dav idSOn 8t ie r .  a b_ l l swr lng  
; 
• Recorders ...... ~. i .  . ~ ~ ar rack  on  Soc ia l  Cred i td i r ty t r i cks .  
• ' ~ ' " • ~ With debate reaching 'the were " raised about 
~,~ . r~uu lo t~u , bored=stage asthe sessio~ unreported campaign ex- 
., " stru~81es into its five month, penses and alleged tam- 
" • /By CARL'AWlLSON Lea, one of" the leading paring wi th  redistribution 
" ; "Her i ld '  Staff. WHter' ~ hecklers.from the Opposition boundaries. 
.A by~w regulating the benches, to re  into the Lea said that isstend of , e . 
• • use of tape recorders in ~ • " government over dir~ tricks an~waring the cha.rgns ~d 
., Terrace . and,. district /" '~ ~" and questionable lection quest imm,  many of whLch 
m~i~cll~beungswbnt~tor. ! ~ "( i i : I~ ~ practices, i - . - .  nowareon the. order peper 
• thll'~.:l~.~ding MondaY." ~: ! '  ' I  Speaking on 'an ameno- after being unanswered by 
.,~.under the.;.bylaw, 0nly ~ ment to the Special Funds Premiar Bill Bennett dUring 
; • .D~i'.S:ons,. ' of f i c ia l l y  I % . i i  ~ ~' .- Act, Lea.called the govern- his es t imates -  the Socreda 
".'r'~p~elsenting .the news ~ .  ::~ ment ."sleazy.~add corrup- .are bringing up charges 
] .  ~.e~ia:. ",imd. the .ad: ~ ~" " - -~:"  .:,~. . t ib le,"  bu~ waS. thrown out against the NDP that they 
|n iS~rauon :~.of. ,the . ~ ~~: . .  before .Davidsun. could ask don't even attempt to prove. 
• muni~ipal~ of; T~race~ ~ ~/ ~ him / to  withdra'w the " ' ~ " 
r '~  m,~,i~,~:. :'.-. , ..- :I'.- , .~  [~:~ . statements, ' .... . 
~ ~: . :  ' . .Da~tff~m.,,~whO tried to  ; i '~ ' :  ~ .~ ~. .  
,emPloyer to cover c0uncfl 
,~  ' ,  ~ . - : . - . ' :  
..~. ;mestin~s if .the bylaw is 
"'~:!~dopt~'d~'//" .~; .. 
. ?i.~ At-:i t l~,~last ' council 
• : ,~ | ih l~ '  /A !de . rman 
-'~i'~l~j~it.'. G iesbrecht  
=~(~l  • Out •that tSese 
' .~i~gul~ti0ns, exc!ude 
'.\'~reelance rop0rtei's from 
taping meetinKs~and o 
,..not allow cbuncll mere- ~..: . .., ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~ : "  • ~ ' The amendment, moved . College of Physicians and , bars .to tape pro eedings, rI ?:i'~ ~: ~ '  ~.:" :"' :: ' : y  " ' facin  an inquiry by the B.C. 
• . ' .Theban 0nthe  general Readyforfheburnpy roadahead, thegraduatingclassOf~ 1980i~::"Friday,The Dally Heraldwas,,thereandwelhav~"aspeclal,:- last..n~onth by .  Bil l  K in8 Surpens, walked out .of the 
'publlc/tapinK meetings SO ~1 ; wu~rkedwhunformer  ' went . th rough. the i r  formal.ceremony hereand I n  Ki t lm@t  ?n,  / .  :pull-out , .  Uv ir:se¢flon:ln:,todayspai~er~.i,."o~o~'a~'M,;=.!-" (NDP' . - . :Sbuswap);  stated l~ar in@Mondayaf teruemg • that because "'unethical told hls tape recorder was ~ 
. mayor ~ .and formic/" practices" have been used.to not. welcome. 
al~ie~man Vic Jol l i[fe , " eleot:MLAs;/.no public ex. " Dr. Pieter Toms,  who 
i . . . . .  ="'~d~nted to tane a ' " . . . " - . . . .  " - . " ' , ~i . penditures should be ap- was denieda request to have 
, ' " .~ '~t~APr lL~8 " A • ' ~! :~'~ ~ i -!; - " : I  ; : "  'i.' ' I . .  " ' . , :  ' . - . .~ .IFI~."~;'~.~i"= • I/ i~_...- I I ' ,_L. ; ; _L  o , L .  "..:.;~' ' proved. 'b~.. the legislature the inquiry open to the 
i "~:jo~d~&]~adi~r~ughthis dr ~a~,~m"t  ' . l k~ '~ i~. .~a~4r~l# .~ ' l '~ : / ; : :  ~ ' . .~  i: . . I  i~r~.Tl~,.Trt:rr~.~y~:;.:,:.:'~ ui~til .questions on such public, said he left the 
';• , " ,~e" : rc¢order  to the  IU  - UU/U I • : I • i ~ ~ L l ~ l , ~ t l : n ~ : ~ t • • . • , • • : ~  ix~lt't~,s:a~an~w~'~.._ mes.tingwhentcldbew.ould 
r - ' :: m~tlna'andwasaakedto . • '. • ' .... , ' ,  . : I A : J : / I~A I  . ' . . -  • ' . . . . . .  - uutsiae.~me;.~Hou~., Lea' not l~a i lowedtor~orame 
i~  ' : rem0ve" ' f ,  He-moved to. . ', • _.: " " " ,  . " , . .  [ : '  IM ' I~ IM"  . . .~  ~ ' - : -~ . 'A , . J i  ,~ ,  . J L  , ' satd."theele~t0ralpracU~s procesdinks. . 
! " ~ '~t  '!°u~=l~le•the doors o f , . .  " ' I ; • ;  ;• r. rrlBH• .,• • o f theSoc ia lCted i t ;par tym Taanmsa idhewl l l  notbe  
' |  . . ; '~ ' :~=5~ aod pa|ntedi ~ l ;~ l / r1 / l l~ .  I; O,t]  O : I : ~LU~[  ' v .~w~l . . . I / . l~~l :  v /q~l~qs~ . ' .the last -;election ..are returoi.agtotbohesrings~d 
I:' ., ..; .~ei.~.Ic~0ph0ne :through. .....~..:=.w~:./~... . . "  ~ . . . . . .  ... • l ." . . . .  ' " ' . .. - . . . , . .  . ~.; . ': ' . po.:.iUca.uy :: s~ea,~y ana wUlma. .~ea .wr i t te . .nap~m 
I "q 'I Iq~ '~ ~' ~'r ~ "  ' : • '  •,: : : .•-". • : " • l  A. P~'ince Rupert man is ' SPRINGFIELD,  Mass. empl0yes, was cha~ed with po~:u=,~y.c~ru~. .  . c :  the.coll..ege :'Sta~.g ms L_~ 
~ /~!'~a~ior'DayidMaroney ' :BAN~KOK' . I~) . "  T~vo. Suvetsllasaldimwll]callfor I missing and presumed (AP) - -  Rose ~mbarcl l  tried murderand eight counts of ~ .m.~.x annu l  m~ _wout.~ uxe .to ac0ourn mu 
• .~a~. ' . .~e: :  RCM.P.', " wbo . Tl~ii mllltery.atrcraft were: .a ,UN Security:' Council I an;  a rubbe~" to . revue  ..her six.year-old, asseuit' wit5 a .daagem..m red~istrthu!~on~mmaps..x ~.  ~mg.ano  ,,~m,e : ,~ , ,a  
• . attended, nut nm not , ,  dewnedb~anti-alrcraft ~q; :  .meeting • . to  '.".'condemn:, 1 rafL .:c'arr,~ine seven sonwnensne saw a man at • weapon ana was m nespim~ °.="." "~ ' "~ ' , _T='_ ' "  _-'~ '-~" . . . .  ~',",,%" . . . .  : . . . . .  ° 
• -. ~e/nvOlv~i ; - : : . : .  . ' tadaY :as .Tba i 'Vand  Viet ~:~ Vietnam," and"  i i kened" l  , -rsons'~;~Iz~clSundav the bospitnIswlag a thin- underpol lcegsardaftertbo a.nout mrge~.,~e~.,,_..~,.., a..r~ora.m,~: . . . 
; ~ ~" i~ssUe was  resolved : na~'n~ forces kept  up  a ~ ' Hanoi's cross-border • as- I t~thef l~lk i~ River n~r  bladed boning knife at him. incident, wnen y~ puc.au.m.a~ u%w~ u .H.e sala., ne c entactea 
!~I~V~$~' . . . . A lderman Molly cross.herder artillery (luel sau l t s  to  those of  a I S'm'~'~hers- ? ' - :  : .... , But,.wbon It WaS over, An- ' His sister said Robinson, pu  .ean.t Call.mat sn.,yxnm8 cou e.g.e re.Klstrar.~.r.J..a~, 
' ~Jh~t~ess"introduced a o,,~' t,:,a nF ,kmmnndn nf "Oo"o,h~:," ;.-.4" . I -:" " " :  ' " ' .  " ; ' - :  thonvLombardi wasdead ~ 42 visited the same hmnital outs;sazyanacorrupuonm Hutcnlsonlmmeolatelyalter ~i~-- ~ " I ]  ~1~ " ' "  ~" " "  . . . . .  0--' '0 . . . . . .  a .u  a"  The  ratt : 'overmrneo in ,  ~ " ' " " n I 
: ~0 , . -on  ~e use  of Cambodian t:efugees tried to r"demented p~l~SOn ''' I ra, ids at Moricetown andMrs. Lombard~ and four Sunday, seeking admission ~e,polit lcal .sense, the - leavi.ng the .mee~g.to ~ll 
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " r ' % " '~ • • • . . : " • ' ,- ,e ,. • ~ ' ' ' • • non t WOW wflat yOU Coula him ne womo Walt for un~ rKof lers at the- last [ind 'n n~ haven reside ~. The Vietnamese attacked [ nh, , ,  n.~ " kilometee~ other pie were wounded and warning he might kill . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  - , .  . . . . .  . _  s~e . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .pea . . . .  . . .. . . ,, ,, ,, CaB it colle e m maae me next : ~ / "~,~ She said she Thailand, witnesses aid "across the border, at six I eorth~est of '  Smithers ~ It was paulc, hospital If they had put him in the _ .. . . . ~ :  g ~-,- . .  .'~~'. " . . '  • .-, ' " . ' ' • • • "" Tne dirty ~ricss soanoal move • . w!~.r~d!o create a clear Senior Thai mdltary, .peints,  and a Red Cross I Thirty-eight-year-old" .gunrd.Geol'ge Btahop.smd .hospl~l, thin .n.e, ver..wo.uld o...~.~,,.~,.o',ro.,,h~,,u,,m, ,,~,~- ~. . ,  a. ,  . , .w, ,  ,,, 
' : l~..li~" and tl~ prevent sources confirmed that a •spokesman said; Wedon t I James'William Richards ' Monday " There was'blood [lave nappsnoo," seio ~:mm . . . . .  -. . . . .  " -7"  . 7 . . . .  
>' ' a s in  " . . . . . . . .  ~r le ks "These eo le  aiscmseu mat party continue m my ausence,  Lnd I ~' id  u .| - .. l ight reconnaissance plane have an ,  est imate of- I of Pr ince Runert  is all ov the place, peop Hen . . . p .P .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
" ' " ' ' ' " i in - ' ' . " ; . . . . .  in runnm Inever w ld~'t have Dean nu ne resenrcners i~llu UlIM-U[b~'~ sa~u "taams, aumng mat ne ~i~crimlnate|y.  ed t g Was eri led by Vietnamese •casualt ies but given the I missi-e .' scream g, g y o~ . : .  . r~.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ' " ~ J ~ ; e ' i n ~ " :  , :  . ..~l'.;'l,~pP~tet. fl . . . .  e,d ovn~h. " ~:vl,:n~nteh~tloht|nonndfhm .I " ' " "  - '  ' ' direction . . . . . .  was threaxemn= to a i ,  ,~,,notituenoyofflcialsenho)v will not ottend the inquiry 
-..~,I xvhuld llke to see an  i~,;aa,4 q 'han| | r , t '~M en~nilnt', r]~.n.~itv' nf [he Cambodian - ~ . . . .  " ' William Robinson. a ~vervbodv that Rot m hlS to  send forged letters unless allowed to bring the 
; .  ~: . , : , . - - :~ : - - r  " -  -~ --.~. . . . . .  v r - . - , - - - - -  - - - - - -  - -~- . "~ - -  . . . . . . . .  - ' - -  ' ' • " -~. " - / newspapers questisns later recorder " . off ic ial  tape SO. this whole war~ seriousl~ ~jured  in the population i t  might  be in the • former. :ce c ream factory way. • • 
ihing, can be ignored, .~gagament; part .  of.. the hundreds. . . . , . . .  . . . . .  - . .~... 
' sl~.~;"~ald. ' " . " ' siiatpest c lash ,  between . . ' ' l . J t '~r I I l~  . . .~~- '~- - - ' - ' - - - - - - - : ' :  . . . . .  ~ - = - ' : ' - - -  
H .0wever  the ,  ThdilandandVietoam in 18 .The. incursion apparently ! ~s  i i~, . , .  ' . . . . . . . .  -~:..:... . . . . . .  • . . . .  - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
mun~oji)a!ity .does not ~ths ,  the soUrces said~ ' ' .wasaimed at punishing pro- ' ." ~ .; ' ,'~ , ' . ' '.~; ~ , • .. " ' "~ ' 
• ~Lve"~a:completa public /.;: Tha i :v i l lagers  reported, a Western .... Thailand ' for - , , , , , , , I , ;^ , , .~ ,  . • ~.  , i  . .  ., . . " , ,  
. ~ '~ystem,  which is "hell~optal' also •. was shot,:/allowlng,guerrillas~ ~pL~sed W.Ut I~ IO ': " . " " .. ' ' .'~ ::= - -  ~"~" , - - ,~ ,  , ,  - -  ~-~-~- ,o .~ ~-,, ,  ,q -~-e ,~ 
h~ded: i t0  tape the d0wn"in the same area - to the VtetnameseSacked " " • " ' ' . . " '  ." . . . . . .  _v~f ; l - l l , . , l .  l l . I l l - ,  l , J l - f l , - .~ l , - IM  I I , . ' I  J 
' " n1~efl~s. !: ' beaten  thefrontie~ village government'in Cambodia. to ~ & l  ' ~  ' ' , '  ." ~ ' ~" ,' , " ~ . " '~. ' :" ' " ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ t ~ V ~ I V  ! ~ ~ 
' "A Id~en Nattress, Al ~fNon Mark Moon and the operate along the Tbai- [q~LU| |  | . " " ' . . / " -< .~ : ' . " ' , . ' . 
Purk~.~e~.and .[}avid. bordervil lage0fNongChan. Caml~dianb0rder . . ' . '  ' .  . ' " '  " " " , ' : i '  '.'~; r "~1~'  " " '  : I / / 
Pe/me'~,~tedformenymw The two aircraft were shot Thai military sources said i . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  f ,,..11 t , m ll 
Aldermen Tne wa,;ou¢ a[ ro , ,~  ' H~day" .and .  downlnthesPaeeiofaboutl0 130 Thai Soldiers were kllied : '  _ ~ . . . . . . . .  " - I "  . - ~ I ! ~ ! . 1 ~  I I ~ l ~ ,  ~ ~ l ~ l  ! 
GiesSre~ht '~nd . Jack minutos, the residents aid.  or wounded in the assault :.~um~er, wn]c , , _ ,±0=s,  ; " V I ~,~,A i ,  v V ~,A  
Ts .~a"yoted  against i t . . .  Foreign Minister Siddhi Monday. ' a~er~Y~n.enU?obm~la~ ~' . .  "I ~ J 
• Kitimat will have a Canada Day celebration after all. 
. Dou~ Smith, p~gram director at CKTK,presented Kitima! 
• council members with a schedule of events for July 1st at 
their meetinR M~nday. 
A Peoples pai'ade, sponsored by Euroc. an, will kick off the 
eelebr~tions at~oco. The parade will consist of floats,'hor- 
ses, deeorat~,~ btcyeles and a variety of other attractions 
from the, different service groups. It will start on Kingflshcr 
Avenue and proceed own Hsisla to the Calebration Centre 
near the Post Office. 
After the lest'of the parade has arrived there, s series of 
other events will begin. 
There w411 he a talent show gaing0n for most of 'the af- 
ternoon. So far singers, danCem and hands have sig0ed up for 
the show, which will take "place at the centre. 
A be&r-feat will he hosted by the Kitimat Rugby 
Association later in the afternoon, 
Also participating inthe celebrations will be the dogs of [he 
I ' r  "1  1"  . . I • I 
'TOO SOFT oN THE SOAP' 
• VANCOUV~.R (CPI - -  Nurses Associatlon.. 
;Canada's health costs could She said Canadians hould 
be vut Inhai~ if Canadians be educated on bow their 
washed mor~ often, Jeeslca bodies work. There are too 
R~n,  a New Brun~vidt many children in hospital 
~tT ie  nurse, Said i Mon- w~ simplyare constipated, 
and this' c.0~ts a 8~t  deal of 
: , " money. 
" l  ainesrely believe that if " 
everyone in Canada Washed... POliticians 'and interest- 
their bands five times a dJiy Kroup leaders wduld help tl~ 
and bathed end shampo~d delivery of helath care  by 
at least "once a week, health toolng down their rhetoric, 
costs in Canada c~uld be cut Malcolm _ Taylor, public. 
in two," she told the biennial peli~:y professor at T~re~to's 
meeting of- the Canadian York University ana one o! 
I , I 
the.a~l~i'tects of medicare, 
told the: nurses. " " 
• "Policy making in Cahadk 
is more difficult in the 1980s 
than it was in the 1950s and 
1960s, The power of the 
provinces in federal- 
provincial scale i~ greater, 
the constitutional : rela- 
tionships themselves are on 
the bargaining table, the 
interest groups are larger 
and more influential, the 
financial resources more 
constrained and sectional- 
-ism is more prevalent." 
' -  spokesman for the com p~my, 
said that the union worBrs 
~, returned to work in time for 
the graveyard shift. 
• The fate of a fired worker, 
subject of i he  UniOn protest, 
has not been resolved but 
management andthe anlun 
will begin talks today. 
The ]WA members walked 
off their, jobs Monday 
morning protesting what 
they called unfair ireatmenl. 
Several weeks ago, Worker 
Tony Raposo was fired for 
taking a lock off an unused 
machine. 
The union claims that a 
foreman also did the same 
lhing but was 0nly suspended 
for three days, 
' - ' - I Juder i~a~e~"ta~y refuse • roles, ;. when-. {he i~,~aker .~  - 
' rlses,,all MLAs are;to return . ~e  " " " 
. to their ~ seats imm'ed~tely . 
, aRd~yield.the f leor to  the . .-. : ,  . 
" " i/speaker:.:l~ea confinu~ h is  r~#,~r , ,  ~ 
attack and was i orderen Out I ~  1~.~ I'~ 
fo : : thedayby  Divldsan,~.;.".~ " " - -- 
'"~ "~" : beeoml~tbe~f l rs t  i~iemheri"~: ,VANCouvER : ( 'CP) -  A 
i:i~',/."'.:i ' tobesiven.theb0ot .sl~o~th~-"Pltt M~adows, B,C. doctor, 
~m~,s~ed~. .~ ~ . 
community..They will be competing against each other for 
the biggest smiles or which can wag its tail the most and for 
other qualitied. 
The Kitimat Recreation Staff will be supervising children's 
games during the festivities, Prizes such as frishees, hats 
and pins will be given out. 
The Greek Club will be supplying the food. 
For the past 20 years the Elks Club has been the sponsor ol 
Canada Day celebrations in Kitimat but this year they 
declined. 
Letters were sent to other gronpB in the town but no 
favorable responses were received. 
Approximately six weeks before the holi(lay, CKTK 
decided to take on the responsibility of coordinating ac- 
tivites for Canada Day. The response from the community 
has been excellent says Smith. "All what was needed was 
someone to provide the initiative." 
~.: 
| I 
• ': i :I i . . . .  • . . . .  " . . . .  • 
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' =,nt': : L AI 
G~N'a l  Office. t=-~I,W l~bllSlml by • ' By JIMFULq[~NI " "::-!ili" ~:: ' ~ /" ;1:: ~" : ' ~ . " workab le .  pact. i,~i 0i ~ these efforts "have .~en " 
C~e~la,n - ~ lS . . ,  Sterli~l . . ,hers  In my last column, I discussed'tbe:Canada-U.S. . threatened bY theSena, teoppositionand t~ continued T A I  
PUBLISHER/. • Calvin McCarthy . parliamentary meetings I attended and outlined a overfmhingby American:fleets. • . • N/ " t l  
E DITOR - Oreo Mlddleton number of the conflict areas between o~/~wo coun- Our government's decision was clearly not mace 
C I RCULATION Iries. These are environmental issues uch as tankers, without a great deal of consideration, Other available' ~ ,  
TERRACE & KITI/~T , ' acid rain, and Garrison Diversion; theauto pact and options through political and diplomatic channels 
• 6354~357 j ; lrading i s les ;  and the east coast fishing treaty.  I have been used without success and a response m lnke 
Published every, weekday .at:-321-2 galum- Street, ~l]led for stronger Canadian response to the k ind is  clearly: the message required, to get the 
Terrace, B.C. A member of Verified Circulation. American actions in these areas and stated that is the - agreement back on track. The NDP Fisheries critic, 
Authorized as second class, mall. Registration umber 
1201. Postage paid In cash, retul'n postage guaranteed, only language the Americans respond to. Nanalmo MP Ted Miller, put it squarely when he said 
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT This week I am.pleased our aCUoas "were overdue. I tts the only thing the U-.S. 
TheHerald retalnsfutt, compteleand solecopyr!t~ht in to be able to strongly will understand ,.. Canada has  done all it possibly can . "  Former C~at ive  Fisheries Minister James 
any advertisement produced and.or any editorial or support the actions taken McGrath also ex .l~'essed his Support. for the govern- 
photographic content published In" the Herald. by our federal•govern - mentsaet lon, :  i .i:/::: i:,: ;:, ~ 
Reproductlon Is hot permitted without the written ,ment in regardto  the east As I write this we do not Imow What ithe reaction of 
permtsslon of the Publisher. coast fishing treaty. After American authorities Will be~ Further provocation on 
• the long.stall by the U.S. their  port may wel l leadto 'greater  scalation of the 
~' ~ Senate that has held up  dispute and threaten,,thb :treaty altogether. Because 
Terrace residents were  treated• to a ratification of the treaty, the east coast agreement  must  be completed before 
weekend of good healthy fun. our government  has westeoast'negotiationson the international boundary 
increased  Canad ian  begin, ourwest  coast issues maywel l  beaffected as The second annual Terrace Fitness fishing quotas well above 
Funfest gave us not only a number of the levels to be set by well;lhopotbeU.S.will:curbitsfishermennow,get 
• Senate rat i f icat ion,~andreal ize that Canadian in- 
events to watch but offered the op- treaty. , forests cannot' be' ignored in the future. 
portunity to participate as well. This is a very corn . . . . .  More than lust the 90 or  so competitors mendable decision and However, .I am not confident that spirit of con- 
• matches the over-fmhing ciliation will prevail. More and more" leading 
got involved. Youngsters turned out to that has been taking American politicians are saying "theu.s. is not going 
to be pushed aronndeny more,!' and this attitude may 
c l in ics  and  youngsters and adu l ts  as well place by U.S. fishermen dominate.l, that e~se, we canexpect more threats to 
jo ined in cheering the •swimmers,  since the negotiations 
runners ,  bicyclers and others who made 'were completed, ourthe interestSgovernment i in°n  th  seathisand decisionin our economY.and ifI supportfurther 
the event  a success.  Aithoaghthe U.S. administration has supported the Canadian act ion is requ i red  to respond to further 
Thanks  goes  not  on ly  to  the doctors treaty,  it has been unable to get Senate approval. The Americanprevoeati0n, I am sure all parties will react 
who sponsored the pentathlon, now aptly oppusitien has been.led by Senator Edward Kennedy ix)sllively. !We must notback  ~wn on this issue. We 
in an effort to get a larger share of fish stocks for the havelost c0nsiderahly in:recent ~ ears in almost every 
named for Dr. Fredr ick Hogg, and to the u.s.  The treaty is recognized as fair by authorities on negotiation with oursoutbern eighbours and only by 
organizers of the fitness fair,, but to the  both sides, as both Canada and the. U.S. made showingthatour  interests" and resources mat ter  will 
se rv ice  c lubs  wh ich  put  t0~lether the  sacrifices and concessions in theat tempt  toreach a the Amerieans ho.nou~" bilateral agreements. 
parade, the  breakfas t  and  the, , b u g g y  . . : : :~: i . .  
race .  ~ ~ " " . . . .  : :  :. 
Wh i le  we  are  hand i .ng! :  out  ap -  ' ' - " : : ..... : ! i .  :',.-,:::.-.:. . ' ' 
p rec la t ion ,  le t ' s  say  a gOod~O~'d  fo r  the  " ' . . . .  " • .:-"-.::" , "  
po l i ce ,  who  noton ly  d id  the i r  duty  and  . .  " ' " d : : :' ''d'' :::~: '::::':: . " " " 'L ' "" p : " " ' 
cont ro l led  t ra f f i c  and  watched  over  the  ....... " ' " )~; ..... " . . . . .  ' : ' ;  :": ; " :~ ' "  ........ " -  " . ~'-,,~ ....... :......... : .,. ,~. - ,. ~: ,?; : : , .  , • .,~ '.;::..:'.~:~:'.,~!~ ::. :::'...:-..,~,, ....... :~ . . 
safety Of the participants, but par . . . . . .  .,':'.".':*".': .. ..... ~;, , "  ~~.~":',,:,:,:,~.: - ,~  " ........... . ' ,  . : " ,:~.. ," " ....... .'"'~-,,,,;,..,.';.~:. • ' :  .,, ~,~,~.::",~::~i:.~*.~! : . . :  : ' / ' , '~  
t[cipated themselves. • " , "  . :: = -' :::i.:i'.: :: " : " .  i, ~. " ' " : : ~ ~  
Most  of  a l l ,  however ,  we  shou ld  note  ..................... :  ,: . . . . . :  ..:..:. 
the  Ter race  res idents  who turned  out  to  ' ~ ~ ~  , ~ , ~ ~  . '~'~ ~ " " 
support the  event .  That  the  fes t iv i t ies  :: :-::::::..!i..::,.:..,..~~.)~:j/~~~.,. ~ 
drew good c rowds  a l l  weekend w i l l  . , . , ~ ~ = ~ . : L . _ _ . . _ ~  
ensure the future of the fitness festival. . . : ~ ; : ; ( ~ , , ~ . . ~ ~ . : .  ~ |~ . . .~ .  . 
~ , , , ,  j . .  . , ~ : : - : ~ :  ,, • ~ 
EDITOR'S 
JOURNAL '; P I . . . . .  " . . ." " . "~ ! ~ - ~ ..,. 
t e','~'~' l ' " :  - ' : ,~  : '~ i '. : - '~'~ 
by 
GREG MIDDLETON ~ 
5entlnelPress Owner Howard T. Mitchell, not ,~  ' 
to be confused with Howard O. Mitchell the 
writer,  recently took time out from fussing over 
Installation of .some new equipment at his 
K l t imat printing plant to grace the Dally Herald agP'A~ 
with his aflention. !:M~ 
In his usually expans!ve style, Howard 
pointed out that there was a typo in the :~,:~ 
masthead of our newspaper, as if he doesn't ~ i " 
have enough in his own paper to worry, about, t i~ /B  
Howard Is here from Vancouver tohover over I 
the installation of some pieces of machinery he 
may have ordered back in the days when he had 
visions of flogging another weekly~.free paper . . . .  
(known in the trades as throwawa;/s because 
that's what most people do with them) in  the  KEMANO SERIES  
North. ~•• 
The man, stil l sprightly despite his advanced . . 
years, is reportedly helping the press erectors the~South 
by pushlng one way on thlngs whlle they push Res idents  resent  
the other. When he Isn't gefflng tripped over in 
the back shop of Klflmat's Ilflle weekly, the 
same place where they throw together the f lyer government think that by confusing . 
they dump here with bits and pieces out of the By VlC PARSONS . • SMITHEP,$, B.C. (CP) -- The sign the issue and not talking to m, they. 
mall and rewrites from real newspapers, he is in the office window betrays the will make the issue recede, Me- 
busy foisting editorials on the newsroom, strong resentment of many BHtlsh Clelland doesn't have mueh 
Howard, whose mal0 purpose In life Columbians against sauthem decision • 
sometimes seems to be to"  resurrect and makers, especially those in the the provincial government should credibility with us now.". 
realize that opposition to the ,Mean Mrs.Kaneensaystherearemanyin 
resuscitate the corpse of the long dead Kit imat provincial government, project is broadly based, theVanderhoofarea who say theywill 
oil port proposal, Is well known for interfering "Premier Bennett: If western "The Main Siree~ businessmen ate net allow the;Nechako to be dammed. 
with his editors. One of his reporters even resoui~es are for westerners,, why the most conservative people in the "r l l  leave it to your imagination 
community, but they aresupporting what that means. When people ar.e cr it ic ized h im publicly for banning anyth ing aren't northern resources for nor- us.,, pushed far enough there is no telling 
negative from the pages of the paper, therners?" • - . what they will do.'" 
The reporter, who admiffed he might well get . In Vanderhoof, a dusty sawmilling Mrs. Kaneen would like to see an 
canned for what he was saying, told a televised The message keeps Surfacing as and farming community of2,000 abeut independent inquiry into the project. 
seminar  on iournal lsm that  Howard even nixed debate rages in north-central B.C. running court  reports  and wouldn't  have  over the Aluminum Co, of Canada 200 kilumetrea east on the Nechako Farteooftenpeoplecritlcize I~iver, Louise Kaneen has .similsr "we're not just fiShtlng develop othei-s. 
• Ltd.'s plan to extend its Kitimat ~omplaints. ment," he says. "We're .trylng x~ Weseamto.complainmore anything that wasn't pro bosiness and smelting operation. Many localpeople • . 
deve lopment  In the paper .  , firmly bel.ieve the project goes "Sometimes I think they would just pmvethin8 --thiSthat is thenet costsnecesearily ~may m |h forreadilYservicesthPn Werendered.Offer thanks'! or ~ 
Howard,  somet imes known aS T imothy  against the North's best interests, likeus to go away and quietly let the the benefits. " one have fallen into this 
Trowel  for a garden ing co lumn he writes,  takes  ' The apparent hostility is not unique river go dry, says the president of Wood says he does not trmt any negative syndrome, but as I 
advantage  of his ownership of a press  to to B.C., nor is it new. Sinee the days of the Nechako Neyenlmt Society, a government o take the northern prepare to move from 
eviscerate his enemies as well- as quiet any the fur trade, northern residents have group determined to defend the river viewpoint into account when there are Terrace, all my memories 
felt their resources were exploited to against Alean's bid to cut off its private firms involved. 
opposit ion to making  more  money,  profit companies and 'governments headwaters. '" "If an inquiry is going to be done by are of how friendly Terrace 
• has been to my family and I. One of the great hatreds Howard has Is for the located in southern cities. ' someone they dredge out , of a I would therefore like to 
owner:.~ of this newspaper. " • take this opportunity to say A cr, uple of years ago Howard tried,to hawk • This sentiment is evident from Mrs.. Kaneen, recently returned basement in Victorin, that's not ac- 
Labrador to B.C. in northern resource from Victoria and a meeting with B.C. cepteble." two thank.yous. 
some ads in a shopper he was going to flood communities. Residents of Energy Minister Bob McClelland, 
Prin~.e Rupert with. The dal ly there, owned by Chicoutimi, Que., Elliot Lake, Ont., says the minister was "quite hostile Arehie Patrick, ateacher Who grew Firstly, to all the 
the :~ame people who own this paper, beat the Thompson, Man. and Smithers hare and rude." The group wanted a haltte up on the Stellako lndtsn reserve near businesses in Terrace, from 
pants off him on the street, paddled his behind a distrust of southern decision- the project and an inquiry, ' . Fraser Lake and ran for the New the eomerstore to the mail 
' l)emnoratic Party in th~ last two merchants -- more often 
and sent  h lm home to Vancouver.  Where he sat  makers, Alcan's $2.5 ,biltion project The government has promtsed a federal elections, notes that a federal than not you provlded ex- 
• has given renewed energy to the long- public inquiry with meetings in the and sulked.  , fisheries report Suggests that without tremely friendly, swift 
Unable to knock off. the real newspaper In s~nding dispute in B.C. " Denis Wood, chairman of Save the affected eommunities but Mrs. mlnimumwaterleveis thesalmon run service, It has been a 
Ruper t  and hurt ing here  now, Howard  has  come Buikley, a group opposed to the ex- KaneenguaranteeSaySof a futurethat therefor townsiS liken° harmed.in th  Freaer.Nechako rivers will he thisPleasure¢0mmttnity..t° live and shop in 
back up to t ry  to patch up his product here and pension, sums up the feeling as he sits vanderheof w~eh depend on the rive r "Once the salmon are gone," says  Se~n~iy, as a.teaeher for 
fire off a few salvos at the opponent, in his living room overiookin~ the for water:~ ~ theformervice-pre~,identofthe.Unien years 'in Terrace; 1 
We admit that the masthead we've been ;aquamarine Bulkley River. seven There seems to be an impression ' She says McClelland told them a of B,C. Indian Chiefs, "what is to stop have taughtabout  1,400 
running Is out of date, perhaps even g01ng back among southerners that those whc moratorium ,on work on the,project ' them from putting dams aH theway students and met numerous 
to the days when this paper was a little weekly oppose the project are a bunch of had been declared, but when Mean down the Fraser?" families. I have many 
tOO. ' hippie migrants who "smoke pot and officials were called they said they "Will ~they want to preserve the memories of the yearS with 
We are rewrit ing our copyright statement. I watch the riger go by," Wood says, knew nothing about it. . woods in'their pristine beauty for the 99 per cent of them being 
am also happy  to note that Howard,  too, reads  The Smithers ear rental agent says "! think Alcan and the provincial few people who live up here?" good ones. 
In reflection ow, ! feel 1 the Herald. ' i 
• .. . . ......... :.,-../ ,~.::.~ .,,' : ,.:~.-./i;:7:,.. 
. .  , • ,, , , + , , , .  
B GORDON HARDY " .. . . . .  ~';<" ~' 
"A lot of tenants th~k that just because the tsndlgi'd ha~',A ~, 
provided a service like hot water they're ntitled to w i~o!~ :
rent. They're not." ' ' " :' " : =':":" 
So eautions Allan MacLean, a Vancouver lawyer who often ,:, 
, s "You can get turfed.out 
handles tenants eases; He say, , . . . . .  landlord in -^t ,
very quickly if you don tpay.tne rent. q me__ . . L_  .c.'~'-' ::
providing heat or hot water when ,e s supposen W, me mu76,~ 
to do is apply very quickly to the Rentaisman an d let.him) ii
seize the rent." • . " : :' -::::";" '"::" 
MacLean is talking about he.bbligatious oflan~ords.and;;. 
tenants to each other, obligations pelled out In the:.lg~..~,.: 
iXovinelai Residedtlal Tenancy Act and :e~orced by: :the. . . . .  ~,; 
Reatalsman and the Rent' Review Commlusion.., i',: ." ~::. 
The act requires that landlords make sure their I~en~.~. :~
meet health, safety and maintenance standards,.an weu @S:~ 
supply whatever services they have agree to.when:new.,,,~ 
tenants move.in. • " :~ ~' -~i 
If tenants feeltheir 'landlord is not doing this, they can 
make a complaint to the Rentalsman, His asoLat#,,ts.. ~w~ 
then investigate. If they find that the complaint isJustified, '~ 
the Bentalsman may order the landlord tO make chlmges, 
sub et te a fine lf he fails to obey the 0rder. Orheiimy~;cler 
the~nant to pay the rent to the Rentalsman S.offlee v;ho Will..[ 
use the money to make the changes. - ~' .~, ....... :,,,:' ' 
In a ease this February, 3O tenants in Vancouver's We~t • 
End had their hot water and heat cut off by B,C.!Hyde'.., 
because- unknown to them - their landlord had not paldthe': ~ 
'gas bill. According to a tenant spokesman, B.C.'Hyd/'o th~:i '.' 
advised the angry tenants to hold back their rente, apraetide'::~ 
Id have often the tenante legally evicted, no matt"# ;'~ that con g . . ,: ..,. :~:~:.':~ 
how negligent the landlord.: 
Happily for the tenants, the iandlord,quick|y settled ~e ; 
$1 308 as bill after story appoared inloealdewapape~: ' ' ",' 
or the landlord.may fred himself In serious iroubl~ W 
other authorities. Such was the ease with a Now Westlnlnet~ ': 
landlord who was sent to jail for three months in 1978 Wben'lle . 
ignored an orderby a fire marshall to install a flrealarm I , i l  
his,eight.suite apartment house. ' : ...... :~:: I : " "  
• Some of the wqrst .slum. landlord abuses occur, in an..:area .... 4 
net covered hy provincial inndlord-tenant law - hotels :v~th ' 
• nent residents Vancouver city inspectors I~: ~/8:" perma . . . .  .~ 
uncovered 9,743 violations of healthand safety bylaws In'~3 
hotels .they checked, mostly in the city's squalid downtown 
eastelde, , ~ ,.. 
The provincial government has recently proposed chang~ ,.~ 
which will extend the jurisdiction of Rentaisman's office te ,~" 
include hotels with permanent residents, many of whom are 
old age pensio,ers. In the meantime, p~rn~!ii, n~t  residents'°f,"~ 
these hotels can still apply to ~e~lh~n~lsman~toi. I~,,
designated as being covered i~Y the R~idential Tenancy Act. 
Tenanis, on their' part, must keep the premises c le~, : .  
i'epair any damage caused by themselves ortheir guestsi and~:::~ ' 
keep whatever reasonable promises they've made. in.the 
tenancy agreement with the landlord. • v..,. ~ .:. 
The law is swift and tough with tenants who fail to pay their..,,.' 
rent.an time. Before moving in, the tenant a~ees to. ~,~u. e.l.,.. 
, date'for the rent, usually at the beginning of the month../If the.. 
rent is not paid when due, thelandlord may serve hlm wi .~,ap 
eviction otice, called termination oftenancy nodee the next , 
.day. lt tekes effect l3 days after the day it was served. ,, :: i 
• ~ i If the rent is then paidwithin 5days of service of th.e not/c#,: 
the eviction is automatically caneeiled. However, habitt~,J~:,. 
lat~ I)~y~t~pf the,rent !~ay provi~ a. laodlo.¢d~wJb~, go~. 
reason~,f,or ~hrow~ng the t~r~nt out, ~w~.~ ;  :i.:'=,n7 o~ 
~':' "'~ Undel" ho'(circ't~stanees m;~'y the landlord Iock.thetenant 
out of the •rented I~remises. Nor may he seize the tenant',s: : 
~' belonging for non-payment of rent. He must follow the, :,, 
'" procedure, just described. , -- ::;./:.- ::~,::, 
~ A landlord may decide to evict a tenant for val~iOus ~., 
[ .  reasons, but if the tenant objects to the Rentalsman,,.tlJ~.:: 
: land!ord wiil have to show Just cause for his decision. : .i 'J,-~:',~ 
• Just.came for eviction might be rowdy or loud behaH~...~ 
which disturbs the peace and quiet of other tenants. It mlgJR:::.. 
he damage to the premises beyond hormal wear and tear, o¢~.. 
failure to come up with the security deposit, or breaking/he, ~,
i promises made in the tenancy agreement . . . . .  ....'~ 
! Aside from the speedy eviction procedures for dealing wltl),. ~ .-, 
- "tenants who fail to pay their rent, normal eviction ootice,;, 
? gives the tenant one month to move. It can only bo~t~vm:', : 
before the beginning of the rental period. It should, be: in ,  
" writing and must state reasons. It must also Inform:the.., 
tenant of his right to appeal to the Rentalsman, ' ,,::. ~,  .,,, 
The law also says moving an unreasonable number of..:.- 
occupants into the premises gives the landlord just cause for .. 
eviction. But landlords and tenants often disagree on what., ~, 
an unreasonable number is. Many landlords don't approve,of.'. 
live-in boyfriend and girlfriends . . . . . . . .  , ,. 
Macl.#.an says, ."Ons thing I think most landlords , now,:...: 
realize is that you can't kick someone out just becauseone; ~
~rson originally: moved in and now there are two  pooF~e.: :.-. 
living there." ~4~:" . . :, ... ,:: .,,;~, 
He  says tenants'have a right to invlte a reasonable number.:.::= 
of people to live with them unless the tenancy agreement,,.:~ 
' specifically stipulates who is to occupy the apartment. , ~,~., 
, But according to Patterson, '*There are limitations- it'a not 
fair to rent' a one-bedroom sai~e and then move In a motor- 
cycle gang." . . . . . . . . .  "" "~ 
Next: Spe~al reasons f~)r evicting. Landlord access p 
apartments. Sul?letting. For more information abodt, ish - 
dlord and tenant iaws,'send 50 cents plus 20 cents for postage,,.: 
to the People's Law School "at 2ll0-C West Twelfth Ave., 
• Vancouver V6K 2N2 for their booklet Landlord ai~d Tenai~t:' , 
" 7 - '  ~,',~.'.~;., 
i'TH, LETTERSE DIToTCR i iiii,j: i,! 
Dear Sir, was very lucky to have beefi ,i ~' 
associated with such ~e~lfl~.~.. , j  
young adults. I do not believe," ~. 
I will find finer student~: 7 
wherever I go.,, 
- There is. a saying thit'-~ 
points out how one beglr/s'to '~  
mix or appreciate i~V~t, ~ 
no longer has or is cl~sinnt .~ 
from (i.e. dlstanoe makes, ~ 
theheart grow fender). Well,/ ii 
I have not left Terrace yet :, 
and I already appreeiate'he~": 
more, The people, the town~ 
and the scenery have made. 'i 
my last seven .years ve~ ~. 
exciting, w0rthwllile and just., 
plain great: . . ~ i 
So Terrace, as one resident , 'L 
who is on his way out, I haw " 
my head to you and offer my.~,.~ ! 
~atitude and thanks.. 1"0 ~ ~ 
Skeena Junior Se¢0ndarYi: ll 
School -- her staff, i~ 
secretaries ahd atudents,:.l" ~'~: 
add special thanks. VOW.'!! 
were terrific to me and-l'W ~ 
never forget you.' :~' ', ~-!~ ] 
Goodhye to Terrace,and to~- 
Skeena .Junior - ! will missy,,, 
yo. both. , ~,, ] 
" , Youi's slnc~i'ely.' 
,Peter A. Bull 
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"'3 h U~rt ..... r'l " ' ~  Wat Shortage 
• i (" ~'~ ~ . 
oo,,, e uati on p ro b e d 
• ,. : ~ , , , .  , . /  
: Sit I " I~ I : . . . . .  i ,~ 4 ' ~ r Two cars col l ided wIlen :,,':!:~. ~i.:-.:,~ ~: :  " " ,.,: :..i~" '. ': : ' ' "  " "l~ ~-  ~'~" " one of the•  '. veh ic les  ap-  ::':;;~ : ~,¢ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~;~; ' : 
patent ly  W~ht through.a stop .... : ..:• .:~:? ..! .~:;.:.. _ ~i::i;:~.; . . 
sign on.Kellh Avenueat  .::;.:".:i~<~.K~,/~,~.~",~,'~.. " :  , Terrace and district lands within the Terrace counCB'has investigated it
approximately 10:3o p .m.  '~"",~'. / . . . .  ' , mtmicipal council met in a district went to third reading the chamber of commerce 
Monday..  . "' ' " • ~ ~  -~  ~ .......... ........... committee of the whole MondaY. ' • . • . . . . . . .  '.. ~ : ~ : ~  • • ' - ,w i l l  be invited, to a meeting 
Three people were injtlfed : ' : '~ :~ • " ' " " .  -; :.::,.;~ : ~:~.~,~ ' to  dlSc'ussthe Issue. 
~ i  * .,..,,.~::~:.,.:, . .~. Monday/.~to discuss the 
" :::~ " ":f' :~ .... : '  . . . . .  ~: problem~of.inad~,equatowuter In. a .letter to council " 
on Kel th  Avenue hlt  another . . . .  " ," : Juanl ta  HatteD, preslde~t Of Council vo tedto  enter an 
" i . . . .  ~ ..... ~''~ " '  ' :::i:i!~:: ~ .......... I suppLV.__j : "t 'area ]s the the Terrace and Distr ict  agreement  wi th  the Urban vehiclegoingnorth On Kenny. ' :  " '' , '.  ":' . . . . . .  • ~:~ r . . . . . . .  :!if: . . . . .  . .  :,:~ . . . . .  ,~  " The nuru~.-t hi " St eel . . . . .  ;~" : ' : :  " " : :; ,.: .::. : ..~:;.~,:~ ~ ~ ~.~ ea'sterp art of the Bench. Chamber of Commerce said TransitAuthorityofB.C.'and 
, .The .injuries,' are  not  • ,,.- ..~ . : :~:~~ii  i" : ,  ' , However, a resident of North , results from a survey of local coastal Bus Lines to l~r0vlde 
serious, although' two: Of the . . . . . . . . .  '~ ~" people have~:beon, kept. in " " "":":""~"! !i!~!?" :i:i ~:''~ ;'::' ~i:'.:' Sparks : Street .complained .business firms showed they a transit service in Terrace. 
Mills Memorial"- Hospital " ":".; s :  :: .: • his area hadb~n without .were in fdvbr of restricting The service is .expected to 
Overnight. The supervisor at " :.: ' -. :,:. ,',i!*ii. :.: ~.: • :. , .  * .  water..several :'~imos this . Sunday . .and  statutory begin Augost 18 and will Cost 
. . . .  • . . . .  ; . i~ . . " : ; . ' :  , : . . . .  ; .. : . ~,:. ': '::;"Year, particularly between 5- $22,694 to ~un it until the end 
the hospital said'they were • :; r J '  ~ ~' ' "  ~: • ; : , '  and 9 p.m. comer stores and service of Decem0er. "
'sulfaring from '"cuts. and " : :" ......... 
imdl~s.. . :  :: '. * - ': .... ~':'." .- 
., ~ , ea . The committee, which was . statio~:. 
: ' ubli e~ . rovincial egislature , : .~:  closed to the p, . . !~ , .~ . .~_~T~;~p~m~.~l~-  . . .~. R I !PK I  I: LIp 
Both the ears  were  tow~:i ' ~ i!:!" " : '~ ' "  gO iug"  to Io'ok L at possible Im. . sw~' , , .pa~E_~~.~ , - -~ . : .~u~__ . . ,  " 
away.'  An RCMP spokesman " " ' " '  ..... "::: .,. ~,i.:soluti n ' " . . . . . . .  ' "" eel " -= ' - " "  • ":~ ' o s to the situation niu on ~unuay opemngs, OUt .. I .U I -M¥ 
sald.no charges  bare.  been t ~::" ~11 - , ,  : • • U It OneS, eounc , ,  wm m ' D i l l - - ' "  
, lald yet because the matter . ~; , • . ~ I :  : : ]n" . 'o ther~ council business and discuss the issue. When .. DuUY 
is still under investigation. ;', ~ : :  .: . ,~'.~,::.- ~:: :~:~e:Skeenaview Committee," " . " .  
" ' "  ; :::~:. : ... . : .  "!";-"/:which i~ respons ib le  fo r  ' " " . ' I  
' " " ; ' " : '~ ~tab l i sh ing  a ,  society to  TUESOAY ' p J ,  tO mlillllH 
. : KINO (HIC.) ¢ l r rK  |¢1C) i c l rv  (CTV) K~,TI (P I I ) .  ,¢ll.UIr~/" i ~!~!!  ~.~,:Terraceview facility, asked 
• -. ~ ' ,~counc i l  to  appoint ' one  " 2 4 9 :' 11/13  
~ ~" ~ ~" ...... ,~'~ ............ ':~:~:~:~:~'::~i;::: i i: member  to  serve on the " 
~ ! i i  C. Burnett " He 6 . . .  ~Ister ' Oanlel . board Of" direct i ) rs  .of the e i ~  and Frends DOyP~I y ~I I I ion .  ' I ~oo_er~ B _0~,_, 
TKE . ~ ., d}adys'Wllk was stopped Terraceview Society for two ~ :.~ News van Do tar = . . . . . . . . . . . .  
by..Terrace RCMP Monday _ - years. . - 
as  the'. resu l t  "o[ a rout ine . . . .  :iii!: - Skeena~;iew Lodge is being Leverne News Zoom Ce 
• check.'She is .scheduled to 
appear '~ in. .court to face  a 
r, hai;ge o f impa i red  driving. 
• KIBmkt  RCMP are con- 
finding to.T~eive Complaints 
0f,.stolen, bicycles. They 
would..like to remind the 
public, that  locking or 
~;,(lring bikes ,could prevent 
theft. 
A series of thefts from cars 
Mmday is still being in- 
veat ip(ed by the Kit imat 
RCMP. . : .  
, '  • . . : ,,, 
& • 
:~. 
holiday openings to drug and 
phased out and a. facility 
serving local residents .~/ill 
replace it. . 
A council member h'as m)t 
yet been chosen..The first 
• meeting of the Terraceview 
Society will be held on July 9 
to elect the directors not 
appointed• 
Residents of the 4900'block 
Gair Avenue presented a 
pet i t ion  request ing  
,.pavement. A spokesman for 
"the residents' aid that it had 
been understood pavement 
had been held,up to let the 
iristallati0mbf a sewer take 
pinco and said the sewer has 
i i News S end Shirley Hour Zoom SoIr 
NewS Outdoor ,  NeWs Over . Ce 
: News " Education Hour Easy Solr 
:00 5nettle Cher l le ' s '  Different MacNell  . Me, ado 
• : ! !  Tonight Ange ls . . .  Strokes Lehrer de 
i :  Tic Tac " • Cherlie's Stars on ;rest Parks D I In ly  
Dough Angels Ice. ~f the Worlc 4~o 
i 
8]i   on-  ov. =..-- 3:'  c0-, o, , . Run Sher, Nova Roll 
• Lobe Run, Lobe Nova CalMtelr~ 
O i~  ~lone Special Al l ce  ' Odyleey A 
at Last Special ~,  Allen Od¥1eeY ' , '  omm,  
"O"  :~  NBC, '  ~:~ -: Taxi  .. • Ody .Y  
White : '  . Tax i '  " OdylseY Comm., 
,q~ Paper i TBA.  " / ,TBA ' ' MonlY Francals- 
LO;Amlrlque 
wh i te  The Rare. TBA '- ' News" 
Paper Breed TBA , maker ,  'el, Journal 
I1] - N-- CTVNews Sound sport 
News Night News l iege" Ain$i 
The Final Hour Sound ve 
Tonight P.M. Final stags la ' " 
lq ,10~ ,how $1gn The Late KIRO Late Vie • 
; The Show I Movie Cinema 
I& : :  Ton,o 
Show 
Sewer,: :, 
.,.:.~ .:" • ',~flt~K: .,:",, , "-'~:::: ..................... .:, .. Off 7ant qu'il y • 
. . . . . . .  ~ ":  " " * dura.,, l~om! 
b ' " " " J'us;t ei astmlnut : , ,, o , ,  
. . . .  " ' "  " : ~ I1tt l  ad jus tment ' .b .e ,  fo re , . the  .g raduat ion  in  a spec ia l  pu l l .out  sed ion  Of not beenyetinstalled. Ton lghf .  Sign Carry onup DiaI Hot 
or rowmg 
• . . ' , ,  I' ~,:.i :.,..l~*:..,,~ ,..,!, g i .adu~i f l6 f l~ce i .~ i~ i~/ I s  ~ecessary ' .  ' . I P ; .you 've  aUthorized taken  t ime out  to  s i t  anywhere ,  nnore  phOTOS m 
Council decided to pass the the Khyber Line 
today 's ,  paper .  . mat ter  on to the  c i ty ' s  
"~ '. ~'" Photo by argo  Middleton engine'er fng depar tment  WEDNESDAY 10  a . I ; '10  4 p J l .  
immediately and receive a s~o MI I~ Seattle . 100...Street lJoyce )uv~Iture 
cost study on the provis ion of Today Friendly I~w;idson See Mouvoment r'COURT ] Rezoning application pa,ement  and"a  sewer  i "  Ili, W-O, Mr• Creative Electric Trlbulle • 11~11411 Fortune Dressup CooKing , Company Pouf 
• that:area. . ' " TBA' sesame Mad Cover Moil|Inc. NEWS J St reet  D e . '  Th ink  , , . IU lS  L died ~l!i Passworld Sesame Oetlnltlon = . "  Av~mtur~l- ) . • '.Pete~Hollist 0f.2219 Kalum TeA • .rees,y e still being stu St. pe~t ioned  fo r  the  south  Plus street Definition Freestyle PIn~chlo . . . . .  - end  of Kalum Street o be' Oays. News.  Noon Over Lee. .  
paved. He said the city owns  ~ur  News News EaSy P lerr . lh lu  Wok w l lh  The News- Sur Oils 
Kevin SupernaUlt was . a municipal water works at uves Yan . .  Atan makers Roulenls 
Another Solom0~'l:..  Pay l  
Mines " Telolourno~ 
A bylaw to authorize the 
borrowing bf $350,000 to 
co~truet the Eby .  Str~er~ 
trunk Sewer went to thlr 
reading in the Terrace and 
district council meeting 
Monday. -- per- - " " " "  .~ 
• / , • bylaw, includes • . . " /~the ,  end of the street and ' I~ i~ T~,~:  ~ 
• . ~ . . 'Do~Lors ,~-,, V.l " nd~, ion:for the m unicipality'.;sent=cod.to60 dk~;d~n~ • ~, ' i . . . . . . . .  ' 
to dOwhaN~t~-IS'[~1~k~ssa'~.'.'"~'~E.ikj:te..~t~:t°fb:.r~/.a]:;~,,~,~c~;~,~  l~ors"t "C~dl ins~] :~" :aP"  • council.decid,e~l .to. refer,the council  on the ,  subject .pf-- . .sng..g~ted-the c_ounCi~aPa;; l i :~  An~i~r ,~ 
~'~' H~ also ~eceweu a a le  'uz. ~ . . . . .  . . .  ack(t6~: • ' Hl~*nnin~ ~nid:, A lderm~n '~rJclpate in a co,  t-~, ~ worm . . . .  World 
to Instal l  ~e:~ew.er, ,, •' ; ~- - -  .... ; . . . . . . . .  ~,,~ ,m~ntsb~l to"  rezd'ne x h is  mat ter  b o ' the  pianmng la~e~ Johi i  M(~ ;~' $3~ f6~"dflV;h'l~'6~er me .u, . . . . . .  - -  -':~- - ar; - St "commit tee  •and "t() inv i te  Helmut"Giesbr~cl~t. - -Solni~ i~lan to  pave the •road, ' =~ :~ Anomer r* ' T,e Sd,e Another Movie . O~m.  ':'I) " .'" ~ . . . . . . . .  . . * . ,property on 3zz5 ~p Ks . . . . : . I I  IS Word '~-:~ ~f Night World Mov!a . Oocum. 
. . . .  H :30 Another ' Take 30fr .  Another 5yntness  Le 
NMrnaysald*r~errecehas a limit. ' ' .  ' :from I~2 Tesid~ntiai t() Cl Godlinski to attend the aldermen sup~or( •leaving " 
sewer prob|em because commercial' is still under disc,salon of it. planning to the developers .*~Terrace resments nave LL.'4~ World st. John's World Synmes~s Tem~' . . . . . . .  : SOme res ide l~l  hook the i r  Supernau l t  and severa l  t ?~:  who:~d i~dta~l~! !~d~u: i i ! !  a~i i ; ! : 'u~/~ . ~i~ne:. Alderman AI Purschke 
roof drains'~.up to their other youths,were charged conmderaUon..:  , ' exPressed ~oncern  ' .  
sanitary system and because with attempting tobreak into , i rs " an S 
some pipes are so old water '  a residence on Sunset Dr ive  At  a meet ing  of the:(, turning down this..ty, p i' '~ . '  . . '  - '  .~.-~;,i,,, Z~ . . . . .  :. sa idA lderman Bob Cooper. ~ " -  M-vie . . . .  -,same Anlmeg*rl Terrace municipal council' applicatioff wouio .o rwe"  to,owea' mnu;.*~,,. ~y- !~:  . , ,  ' . . . .  n the  :w  Th~ neyono Live = ' . . . .  . . • : ' , . . .  ~, . ~ : A bylaw ..prohlb~[ti g '  .:IS . Reelon a street Anlml'gsrl 
leaks into them. A heavy early Monday. •Their. plans . in and entreoreneurs ..out • of couned,..should..be : more ).;,,-~,,',~t . ,~ .ndd i t inn  - , ,f  4 ' ' " M Oeadly The ,  Little• Sesame, ,. Lo Grade 
ra in can back the  water  dp were  foi led when a' resident Monclay the. Plann g , . . . . . .  _ _ ,. ' . . . .  ~ ,~ :. ~^n~igf~nt. 'oh 'i~g Pol icY on , • . . . . .  . . . .  ~:  "..--~-~-:;-:-- v" , "1' .45 ,lracKers I~oecncomb Movie ., Street AvenTurs 
into people's basemenB, he in  thehouse hem'd noises and transportat ion . commmee . Terrace. : ' .  . . . .  ': ~Y '?~'~ ' " '  : : ' , - -~ ,~: -~:  substances f rom'  o r :  upon " . ' ' - . 
discovered them on the ~r~ommendedtherequest.be r There ~is a a iv is ionon ueveiopmencnnserrauv,~:. ', . . .  ' . . . .  " . . .  " • ' 
rejected: • - ! "  ' . , '  , : ' : " i: ' " :. ' . . . :  ' - • I . . . 
" ' "  " : , ": ;" '. ;" ' " , , " "  " " ' "*" • " " ' I " * 
' l l~'F :': ~ l~  ::: : " :' l : 'F' n :' '~We'  l n turn yourcor imo/a I : 
 :    mncert hal on neeu 
said. 
The •main sewer l ine driveway.. 
The youths were'.'mask~ " However, after discussion •, '.' i i  
and onevTa~ C~l'rying a club, - and ad appearance earlier in 'ii ii 
They drove away when the the meeting by Godiinski, 
woma'n began to scream. ' , : " :'~:' 
Pollce found the car with . . . .  ; : 
the youths in i t  short ly after  ArsOn :*~:; ~ : : " : : " :  
three block.~: ~waY f rom the 
house.- ' . " • " ' " " ~ . . . .  : : " * :  
Dale Solowoniuk and Keith feared  ' 
Lee. pleaded guilty" to  • • ~.. 
charges of intent to break Arsonis suspected ina fll'e . " , .. 
and enter and possession of tha~caused $3,D00 damage at 
bouse breaking'instruments - No. 32-863 Lahakas in 
under suspic'ious., cir- KiUmatMonday, 
earrenfly l~ms do~mKenny 
Street and the Eby Street 
llne will split up the " 
system. The new line will 
also end a land freeze on 
development on the eastern 
part of the Bench and on 
Lanfeer Hill, when it is 
completed. • 
A development-oost bylaw 
will be . in t roduced and 
passed before th~s bylaw is 
passed, said" city ad- 
ministrator Bob HaHsor, The 
development-cost bylaw will 
ensure that whoever benefits 
from tl~ sewer, will help to 
pay for it. 
cumstanc~s, The dwelling of Randy and 
A fourth youth, Ma lco lm Mar ia  Gutknecht was ,x -  
Lee, was to appear  in cour t " ,  tens ive ly ,  damaged w i th  
today to enter a plea. smoke and heavy• soot," but 
• . ti]~, fire was contained to the 
Douglas Sibyera was fined - babement. 
$350 or 45 days in' jai l  for" No injuries were reported; 
driving over the;.08.1imitin The Gutknecht's had a 
court Monday.- smoke detector in their 
house which ,could be heard 
Judge Darrall  Collins on the street. 
handed own a fine of $300 or Fire Chief William 
30days to Betty Webb o.n a 
charge of impaired driving, Dawson said they have 
• . . . ample  evidence to believe 
Cecil Clayton, pleaded the fire was deliberately set. 
guilty, to a charge of driving, 'Anyone with information 
while < his l icense was regarding the fWe is asked to 
suspended.' He received a contact the Kitimat. Fire 
fine of $150 or t0 days. Department' or the RCMP. 
See ,our complete line 
of Jeeps, AMC, MazdaSs 
and Honda's I scout 
(A vehicle for every use) Traveller 
4x4 
s2800 
1978 OJ6 JEEP ' 
2 dr., auto. ~ 6 6 0 0  
1911 K&O 18' BOAT 
Fu l ly  equ ipped 
 4300 Tra i ler  
I 
TSo weather  outlook" for 
Wednesday calls for sunny 
skies with some afternoon 
clouds. The high for Wed. 
neaday should reach 23 
degrees Celsius ~. and the 
overnight low should drop .to 
I~.. : 
The outlook for Thursday 
follows the same pattern 
with a little less cloud. 
2dr .  hatchbac ,4400 ! 4 speed,  
rad io  
S Ipd . ,  ' sa nnl 
oxce l lent .cond/m~ I 
1014 VOLKSWAGEN 
 2700 Clean  
'-! ~ -~;. . , .-.. 
' . . , . . . .  . ;  
.> ' " . . . .  - !~,;CY . .- 
• > . . . .  .. . _ : :~i~i~:Li" : .:i~. : .~ . ,  r^O~ "~O'"  convenience and performance In a super- 
'~ ,' - -~ " -. ";..'~' ' :  ';, " . , :  "~ ' - ' : - - . . .~  ..h,,. .t,~ that  ,~IIoWs In .dash Ins ta l la t ion  .... when 
"~ ' " l" :" l' I : ~ :" : l .... l ' ~ " ~ "lI * l"~: : : ~ ~" '~ h ~ ;  ~ ; ;e~;o ;  won ' t  f i t !  I t  provldes high f ide l i ty  AM-FM 
. ~:':. ....... .. "-. " ~stdree as wel l  as auto reverse cassette convenuenc.  . 
• . _: - .  , ,. 111e SS-$~69 6"x9"  .Way Gar  Speaker  Sys tem Is the  Wor ld ' s  
f i rst  5.way car  speakerl  The SS-,%9 del ivers powerful  bass 
. . . . . .  and wide band f requency response'perfectly ta i lored to your  
"' . • .~" .i:,":- . : ' .  . ca r ln ter lo r .  With the transient per tormanceand Instrumen.t  
• . . .. 
" .def init ion of a f ine home • speaker system.- 
: ' :  There  has never been a bai ler  t Ime to buy a Marantz  .... 
; buyone at Universal  Sound Centre's package special ,.. 
t079 HONDA OIVlO 
!i:: . ~ ~;  ~,  ~ , ,~ . .  
Sound Centre Special 
 $399.95 
Wll .cn ,  I l IF  mu.~f'C" i s !  
3rd  Ave .  & 6th  St .  
P r ince  Ruper t  ,. 
•624-6743 
Give  yourse l f  a I l f l l e  c red i t . : .  
use  your  Un iversa l  charge  account . : rODAY! ! !  
Mastercharge  and  
Chargex  a l so  acc~ted  
237 Ci ty  Cent re ,  
K l t lmat  
632:3177 
m.,, *4800 rad ia l s  
~L 
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WE.HAVE IT ALL FOIl . .~, -~ ' " '"~ 
UR ,OMEi FURNISHINGS,,~a ~ + +i+i SAVE TIME, MONEY AND ENERGY • 
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es:the mem ial race 
k .. • : 
: Williams -~ ~[th  .:Shauhce race. .  :. . . . .  .'. Go0dwin in second.: Th.e A. /s t~kheatand RickRothney- 
_ ,;_,,~...~ ;v~,.,~o~,,,.i;d, ~,, ~,,,,nnd nnnt. " In the A hobbv stock main. iunker trophy dash saw Ellis 'Wan i~d, . '  aml"in the B n finished Ki'ulsselbrink insecond spot, ', 
in second whilo--Terry"MeCuish won 
10-gallon .the. B" junker trophy dash 
y of Elker with Bud' Brown taking' 
second place. ' .  . 
• i won the In  the A hobby stock heat, 
t, " "Goodwin took first with Ji m 
Its of the Davidson in second spot, 
l,saW Herb while in the A junker heat  
Gresswas the winner again, lObby stock. 
~rday with followed by:Bob Ellis, 
n placing Kruisselbrink won file B 
son the A hobby stock heat With Al" 
]h with Dan Atchison in second spot, and 
~d place. Brown won the B junker heat 
inck trophy, with Gerry Normandeau 
o.:~ Dennis taking.second place in that 
• , .  " . ' :. ,- ,. 
WS 
~K 
I  t   y t  i , j r 
event, Goodwin placed first come .• out on top. with Les: 
and Bernie " Lewis't. a Norlander in second•place,• 
Smithersdriver, was second, Tom Sheasby won the B 
while in-the B hobby StoCk hobby stock trophy dash with 
main, Kruisselbrink won Atchison. second .and:Me.  
with Atohisetl second. Cuish won : the. B 'jun'keri 
Saturday night a l so  saw trophy dash followed, by 
the first 25 laps 'of  the. Brown in second. : i 
memorial race run. Attrition The A hobby 'stock heat 
was  a factor, as 13 cars  was.taken.by Williams and 
stsrted the race but only flve Davidson followed him 
finished, across the line, and in the A 
Sunday's races began with junker heat ". --~ Ellis first 
the A trophy dash. Williams and Lockyer s~econd, ' • 
won the opener with Sheashy won the B hobby 
[ 
r In. some cases,..,they say, 
'! " railway :'t~c]~ets';'to M~cow. 
. dre being sold only' to 
• ' prove: they mi: there or haye: 'legitimate 
business in the capital. 
• " The number. Of' trains to 
3333 Moscow ,has also been 
reduced in an effort to keep 
out Soviet citizens not part of 
organized tours. 
~ 8 i h ; '  ..... ~rve 
• pr)Ce~'.,,, june 'st ~,~S','" ' 
• SstUn~.w liti,s I, • ~,"'.,A",'i;"m" ~" ' "  . . . . .  
~. lhS , 'v ' ' I  . . .~ I  
r 
junker..heatGrsna Was the 
• victor, with MCCulsh in 
~cond..:,'":' . "  .: • 
.' :: The: A"hobby stock-main 
was' Wdn l~y Goodwln' with 
Holfmnnin tecend spot, and 
sl~mb~ ~on the e I~bby 
stock" I~in '.W~." A!:: Rasko 
tak ing:  the runner-up 
pos i t ion , . .  . '~' ~. ' -  ~ 
Nut  race at the ,T~Taee 
Speedway.wiD be July S; w i .~ 
time trlals'Itirtlng at!  p.l~, 
• . , . . . • . . . .  
. . . . . . 
pic security:: ::: lyre . . . , ,  : : .  . / .  : 
ht as a pr" : tig ,son . . . . .  • . . • . " . .  . . 
MOSCOW (AP) - -  Police Soviet authorities face. a' KMi~tin Prospekt, mw is pa- 
• bv S~0res "of young, 
~e and 
imve started a huge security_ series of security problems trolled by 
Operation for next month s during ~.he Olympics. gray.~i|ormed polk , 
'Olympics, ~-with reinforced Besides the possibility of civilian volunteers with ren 
t trois ~, oolice (log terrori'sm," hundreds of. armbanda. Other i)arts of the strte pa , __ . . . .  ~ 
teams and the aid of hun-- thousands of Soviet and city, ' including .~ railway 
dreds of civilian volunteers:. • foreign tourists will deluge stations, also have strongly 
~At the same time, Soviet the city • of .eight million reinforced patrols. Some 
ciUzens report increasing people. . policemen are decem~nied 
difficulty in getting into Authorities tear some by rarely.neon gua~i d~s, 
Moscow from outlying cities, foreigners will be spies or* .Many patrolmen bear me 
. . . . . .  provocateurs, while others insignia of eadetk, indicating 
will come •into contact with police academies have been 
to those Soviet blackmarketecr~ 1 of emptied to put more'men on 
who. can live If the exp~ted run 'thektreets.Otherpolicemen, 
hard~getgoo~ appears at ap@.o.rently brought in from 
Moscow stores during .the out of town, Imve I~ .  ~en 
. . , .  ,:,.:~ ,,.;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Olympic perl~, authorit!e s rubbernecking at the sights. 
may also need to orgamze, onegroupofS0'amuscd itself 
orderly distribution to the by taking • ' .souvenir 
city's eager citizens. / : oh0togr~/pha in the'Kremlin. 
The main shopping street, " Some out.-of~towners have 
apparently '"had : poor 
• br ie f ings .  One: p?licemad 
wanunable to tel la visitor 
howto get toa ma|~ t0 urikt 
• • .' l;xw, mmisQym =/oy 
• ~';~' ~:~;"~ML~i~ ~ !" ~ ",!American ne~i'= 
_... ~ ~ . ~ ,  ent'to give them 
leach 
y 
• t4  676-15- 
618" ,= 1118-t5 
H' /0_""  s ic  pr ice 
each 
Gaw Mo,~n ~!id,,~som~th!~g~Jas,t~.~vedkend that 
very few ~,ol/~'~:S man~a~le ~o: ~0:-:- he §'Gt a hole In 
.one.Moen got the'hole inone ontEesecond hole 
of the Skeena Va l ley  Golf  Club Course, a s ix . i ron 
shot over  155 yards.  Moen has been .golfing for 
f ive years.  . .  . ~,o~o. ~v oon~p,~.~ 
Elks areleague champs 
Elks Lodge are the 1980., 
of the T'~e~"~I'~X ' :  
Baseball Association. 
Elks won their title 
• Some.  Amer ican  • 
cor res -ondents  have  w~thanS-5 win over Far- 
• , .  "...; - : , .Ko . :Const ru (~f ion  Monday 
re .por.t~i~r~m~ mumg .oy • night at Ai~ai'"Park in 
ponce agents in aovance m _ 
the 01ympios, although most .Terrace. . 
reporters ha're;been let i Meanwhile, Terrace 
alone. Anne " Garrets, Drugs won the Mosquito 
Moscow bureau :chief of the division title with a 16-5. 
ABC television etwork, said decision over Skoglund 
police have recently barred .Logging Monday,. night. 
her from filming ordlnary Pony league playoffs 
Moscow sl'ghts on "nine out • • • start tonight at  Rotary 
of I0 occasions." . Pa ~k in: Ter race  and 
The size Of Moscow's continue Thursday night 
police force is secret, but as well. No teams have 
unofficial reports say i~ .been announced for the 
could grow to three tlm~ its best-of-three playoff. 
normal size during the On the weekend, Far- 
01~mpicGamesfr°mJuly. 19 ' Ko  beat Elks in the A 
.to Augdst 3. Already, Iruegs 
and'buses loaded with final of the Bronco league 
at Agar policemen, some in white tournament  
shirts USUally reserved for Park. Far-Ko won the 
holy days, liave became a game 12-1 to take the 
common sight. : title. 
E lks  a~vaneed to the i~ 
K i t imat  Bu i l~d~l l "~! '~"  
the' first game of the 
tournament.  In . . the  
second round they.~ beat  
Smithers Elks ]2-I~ '/to 
gain the final berth.Far:. 
Ko; meanwhile;, only bad 
to win one game.to .get  
into the final, as they beat 
f i r s t - round win:her 
Terrace Credit. Union• 1~ 
14 for their berth, 
Credit 'Un i0n /beat  
Kitimat Sharks 19-10 ~in 
their first-round • match. 
In the loser's braeket, 
K i t imat B~ildall beat  
Kitimat Sharks..22-13 :to 
make the B final~ .while 
Smithers -Elks : /beat  
Credit Union ~ '9  to d o the 
same. .  
The B f ina i  of the 
tournament  saw 
Smithers beat Buildal131- 
8,  
l a the  feature game of MALL OPEN"  .d..,,,-- ............. ] ~ .  the evening, .Al lwest 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;;,:: ................................ Glass edged the. Wld. ;  I "~WI.  & Fr l .  ~" . .  r . . . . . . . . . .  :l it' ' : ' '  " ' d;: ;~" ;' ": : ';% . . . . . . . . .  
• ;.'..';'.::~ .... ~,,'(.'"'~'~'"""" Queensway Naturals 22- 
TERRACE ~ *:~ P~'  ~ ......... ;" ' : : : '  ~': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": ...... ' 21. • , % . - .  . , .  
base of West Germ~y s
anU.terrorist force to 
Z|P WiX  ~ ........... pGis~n'gm~rlty arr mlgemen.~. 
OAR wigg ~ ' for the Games. Tim ~vtet 
Tur t le  .Wax as  It Union  has  alio apprceobed 
" "  * "jr crt DO-IT-YOURsELF" MUFFLER the United States, a s k i n g  for 
!. 12 washes .  • i n te l [~ence  . j .n fo rmat ion  0~, 
2.2/ K mart's do.it-yourself heavy duty terrorista who mlghtdlsrupt 
muffler is.a top quality original equip- ~ 7 " ~ the Olymp[a,- - ' .  49 IOE men, typereplacement ~ff~r  a No ~ * , , ,  
:~  .specialt001sare n~ed~d andtr~ct~n~ I , l ~ f , .  '.. ' . ,  
• " ':!~ 'clamps and step y P ' ' ' I I  ~,~  " " ~, ' 
" ~;~ ' era  ~ - -  '. ' • ~ ...... are included" For moat c • I I  - -  * eacn  
• . ' ~i: ' ' . K mart Special Price " able u on ~ !There were at least six 
. " • i~ . ' . ' " "klnatsllaU°n avs P ~ scrub  league  softbal l  
: - request for a nominal fee. ~ :ames in ed in Terrace : . . .  :,, ..................... ; ..... 
terrorist raid was staged 
during :the i972+ Munich 
Olympics, workmen have 
been seen inatalling what 
appear to ha infra,red alarm 
devices on'both lldes d the 
~diade's et i~tfmt-h~ me1 
But Soviet .preparations for 
terrorism have already been 
extensive. • . 
"' At the Olympic Village, 
where, athletes and" officials 
will live and where a 
Monday, yoted 6 to 3.in favor 
of allowing three-man 
reserve unitsbut unanimous 
approval was required for 
the' rule to be adopted. ' 
Approval 'would have 
marked the first time elub~ 
• legally would have been able 
to practice with import 
• p l iers  not on their regular 
~l-man rosters. 
The idea was suggested by 
Ralph Sazio of Hamilt~ 
TigerCats; who. proposes 
that players on reserve lists 
would be waived through the 
league first, Any club that 
picked up a player would 
have been required to place 
him on its active roster, 
Clubs would have been 
permitted to negotiate with 
taxl-squad players with any 
other club. 
CFL gederal L managers 
SCRUB SCORES 
I I 
In other games, CC 
Whaekos .doubl.ed High- 
ways Testing Branch 20- 
I0. Elkers' Tigers beat 
McAlpine and Sons 15-8. 
Mac Attack dumpdd the 
Windmill Winders 15-11. 
Twin River T imber  
"It would give teams the 
opportunity to develop 
players through practices." 
Bob  Geary, general 
manager of Montreal 
Alouettes, held a different 
opinion. 
"I was very much against 
this because I don't want to 
be a recruiting station for 
anyone else," he said. " In  
,1976,  general managers from 
other clubs were always 
calling the guys on our lists, 
telling them they could offer 
them more ,money if they 
came to play for them. 
Jack Gotta, general 
manager of Calgary 
Stampeders, shared Gesry's 
outlook, 
"Anyone could.grab a .guy 
off our cab team at.any ume 
and that could hurt Us," he 
•said. 
I | " 
defeated the TKO's'25-16 
and the TK Blues 
squeezed by the Teachers 
17-15, .. 
If you want your scrub 
league scores published 
call 635-6357 the morning 
afterthe game. 
One Mescew eriminMo{lst 
. . .  predicts Ordinary crime will T a x i  ou 
....... , ,  . . . .  squads are t ".~" . . . . .  because of: stepped-up . . . . .  ' 
petrols. City tr.allle police, 
never, easygoing, : have TORONTO (CP) -- '  The recommended • the ext ra  
become imr~singly stri.et. Canadian Football League three-man units last m~th 
) : One passible terrorist l~s' rejected the idea of a and executive approvalhad 
target at  the Olymldce has limited taxi squqd for the been seen as a formallty,:. 
i disappeared. With..'..the loe.nseasen "This. is extremely dis- . . . . . .  • " " . . . t ,  " - 
f decildon of lSraers OlYml~C Executives of the nine appointing, .said Lew 
t team to boycott he Games. teams, in.a conference call Hayman, president of 
Toronto Argonauts. 
• • ,) , •  : . • | 
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'r" ~'" f" + overtime r ight theplayoffs with ovedime, swankBever ly  Hills Hotel..>,;. HaroldBallard. LI .... ., .Zie.sler. .  ~and.q.: Sc.0.tt~ ~l 
• eason 91' "~ ~ ,' ' .... "+'"" "." ' "+'-+ ' "  ' ' ethats , -~  ~ eren:;.u~.~e~le~,; ': " ,, • fund- and ma be we re  ta l~g , . . ,  • ,, ; It s the only gam , , .  ~ .+ ,-~re~ : ,v  . . . .  now, stud Irving .G . ,  Y + • • : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "+ v , wed. 
rams m.h"gJng-'direetor f~: awavfromthatexcntementif  :, League games t ied af~.r.., playedwheTe~+o~1!et•~mln..,.~.~:;iP~+.~ 0 ~ ~ .  +. ':+ 
. : . . r .  -----..--~= . . ,  • ' ,,o,;o ont , ,  t,~ tmv,, n+ertime r~mldtion ~y now " " W ~  " U~ ` r Of entertalnment~ not., ~etr  concern xor me s~.,, ; 
n1~e'uanaalerls; ' ,:; .' ,'. ' . ;  +..- -~e.~...o . . . .  ~ -" - , :';~'-~ , ' . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ " ",;~ *,~: . . . .  rules arol~ " ,,idP~,t~whvweshould m i n leaguep lay"  . • have a twomlnute  .in-; ;bal i , , . ,Wh.~..Put :~vith,~+;dew _ _. .  re~ t8  
:.. - r - - . -~- -  • - . . . . .  -~ '  ; - " ' ' • " -  , , - ' . - i s les  I~.l~e il~l~;~!i~ok : co l~e  that +~eo_.nO+~ r~ l]g, ting, a mjor : :  
mange it. now, ~ev ,. utou~jt . . .. -. . . , - ' . . . . . . . . . .  .-,,,:-- ' . . . .  . .,::+,. -,.:;,..., . In.recent,. care. 
some ~eople fee l . i t  will glve ' Overtime and ~evera l  ni le .minute ov .e~epor i~; :  ~ # ~ ~ .  +.~,~ + ~  a f i ,h t ' ,~o  e next, 
some of t-he better elube'an nges t~egarding 'fighting .' '?I, dm' t  !'ll~e oy . Lv, t;;~mu,,s~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : , ,~. .  ~ .T ;o . . . .  _~ts . . . . .  
. . . . .  d " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . . .  r r ' ~1  : " f t~-~T~, J+"a~ld  season,  the t~er~e w i l l  wave .,, advanl~, +here's  a lot of we~Jea proved by the 21 .that s all~ ~ ~to  i ~  ,.+o. t . . . . . .  1" " + ' "  " ~, . ++~ 1~ . . . .~  a. 
- -1~ . . . .  e • . q _ I . . . . .  P p " " I . i n  + " .  * , e ~ ,101  ' + r + + + e , ~  11 " " , ? ~  1 ~  + * y - -  ,1 - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
excitement created during NHL governors meeting . P • • "+ * : . :  + ' ,n+' r+ u~- - ' I  . a rea  Failm'e to go to the 
• . . . . . . . .  " .It:. and .~dh t y+.c~ .. deslga~ted ~pot wil lreault' in 
" ' i" +(~..:i::; +7:. +dl++,tl~ . Canu~m, "-+~ecin-'dmt for l~lay~'s. And ; 
" ~, - - maybe CTaZY, but  I ~ any,p]~tyer i~ot in.the orlgi~.al '~ 
i + • " : '~.' . . . . . . .  + Ioserandtwofwtbe~ Moves will get .a 10-minute 
:. ::,.f~.7__ . . i i:- " !~nm" in overtime, • - • . .  , " '" ~-' es  ' +' ,+./.-.4 .~ ,, ........ m immuuct , . .  . . • wmner  of rel iever Dan ofmngl . . . .  - ..... : . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  the bench ~. 
T igers5  Indlans 4 '- Schatseder 3-6' ' Dodgeri~3 :Astroi0.:~ "~ ' '": A.motlentothateffect~was . .Pla.yers:le.aving . . . . . . .  
cnamp ~ummers eappea - _ .  . ' . _  ; . . . .  " " u.*.~ ~,t~iim+' ~+a ~+Jam~l " ~ , t ,~ l : .as  was"one call ing rejoin orawm+now m ge~.  ) 
- "  ' ' . • " ' " IWInS  q l  l~O~' IcUS • " • l u ~ m  + ~ . ~ u + + * : - " I . T ~ ' T  '• . ' + a l l y - m :  . . . . .  • ". • " . t 
, d-,*Sux.were v , ,e ,  tWo-run ra l lym+the e~ghth - , .+ .  tr,v~-~,- 'struek out .h i s f i r s t 'Ramez lhceMayW fm.atO.minute~raperiod, three.pme.suspemion, an : 
' a'~he,, |hningwlthanRBI-greun~er : - "~: ' f . "~:~ ' . ?z - : -  _,..,. __~.~- '° - - -~- , , . , ; ,h  a-+h,,,.. ~ -va-~,.ntiss clmli-m'anoud increase a t  two games;  ~! , from..WHters - .  . . . . .  x5 ~auers, tyros, u cm.  .mu. ~, - - ,~ , - , - - - ,  .~ , - ;  ~ ,~.~;-~+,+--, ' " ' " ~ " " . . . . .  ' ,I 
tbs, +~. and•+;.:,t Igers to. •boost Detroit  -.over . . . . .  a . ,a  . , . , .~ .o+aa lv  " hlttm, to beat the  ~ , :  ohi~f,  exeeuUve ,0 f  .Los att#ckm8 players .e.ausht In 
i • . ' . i~  l l ;u lu  I o i i  i d l  i v .o  p~oM , v + i j  i M , m  . •• • • , • . °•+ /+ . .•  . 
~:.Now,~ .thin e:3~) . C leve land. -  . . - . . . . .  +^- ,  - ,  ,~, ,~, 'o o -  ,he. Sutc l i f fe .  who had  bee'n '+', A i~, lm .Kings,  ~ . . ted  ,the the'..~oa]. J el'ease w Ill r~ .we ;; 
,. . rally . gl • . . . .  .' " < two and strucl[- out  OUlG also raver a ShOOtoUt naye  uoms,, tnu3r~.-, o..,.M. + ~iYear, ~" wi th .as in  e. Oneout  n tsmurmlossm.vegamea. ,  . oeeauseoz, om~+++.~,r - ,~,  ~+.,~.~-' , : ,  ":---+'- '+.. ' .  ; :  +:-:,_,.__c~ -, . . . . .~.:.+,.~,, + h+ i~ '." . la ter ;p inch-h i t ter  Rtchie Roy Small.ey elu...bbed,, a ~o-  wa lked . . . . . . .  . . . .  • .We . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . "~" can .be 58. inches ..in 
fo r  . the Hehner: singled, : and Tom nmhomermthetht rd tog |ve  two~aqd,eame~his~qna!d  4 S~ten~ :a . f te rove .~e i~the,' no, . . . . . ,  ' - .  sub- • 
when Brsokens drove in  the .first Minnesota 3~,, lead • wi thk two-rim sinsle ~ ~,  . .~ . .were  sti l l  . f i~ '  • ~ . ,  .lenSt~..up.. Lrom. ~,  .-.. 
!e:,bau to ch~se loser Mil/e Brewers 8 A s 0 fifth, M .... " L " ' : ' ~ + ~ . . . .  ' "  M ~ + " ' '  L)' ' M:~ q " ' ' " ' "  ' " S U ~ U ~  WtU ~ ' ~ m  t~ ' ' ,++W+~ four . -  run  ' " " " " ' • " P i r i  " i ' :: ~' +" '~ . . . .  a ' " "+ '~ ut  ~++co in+idmt~l  min~s .when.  + 
' ' . • ...... J imGantner  f i l l i ngs  for " Cards6 te~. . • ...- ~I1tey.use ~ , . . . . . . . .  -. " 
..by. t P ,m . Stanton, .I.-I:. Hebner.,  had  . , t' ' ~ ~ +11end~l~ s lugg~l  mmee~ mNo erle.a:, on~. f~am !s  n _h'~dy...~. r- 
thlrdandBrookensto the injured Paul Molitor,.hi ; g ~ ' ' P rO  " " ' " " I': 
k~ 1team ;O the gone~ . .. . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - , , ,  .a *hee~r ,n  5omer  in  tSe  : ~nd l 'msure  f f  i t  went  in to  th~ed;  and re ferees  may 
time sec0ndm the throw - , flits first nomero[ me. w.a~. ,  '" "~-~ ---:'" . . . .  = -- -- ties for tl ~tehing, • . . . .  " . ' in  " th. , Siring h ima hocke it would ,make-:.~handot~.maJorpenul . l • ' " on e theneame on m a grand slam, and drove e igh . .~: -  . y ,  , : • " ' Carl. Std M g ' , . . . .  ee ma or' i eague . lend ing  57 ck the meet  exciting any high sticking. 
1" '  . . . . . . . .  ummers  s s ix  runs to power Mi lwauk  .. j • . . . ey  . . . . .  . :  L~vew© ,woof.. re l ie f ;  and  S , . . _  . . . .  , ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .~ .  . . . .  nm "as - '$ t .  dealt • SCheduling and reu l ign  
., h r .  o~ ' aer m seconct orou~ht over  me ~. .  u . , , , .  . . . . . . .  -_--+-,_ _ . . "  Lou is , . _ , _  . _ , ,  !me ~,pm S IZe . "  
• J ohn  merit were ~+i 4wSames, ,~....,;. ~ .oun  , ~ P i t t soursnt tsseye~,~ .~/]~L'i.~,jpr~.~ent .... , to be-dLsc.ussed~ 
p~+d + a +- h0mea second'run, making  a in,his other  runs with a pair e ight  ,,,ames. TcdS  ,~L~ i~kl~",'~Id '+/s~+, I, ~. e ~lwllX~.. ~er  .+:tc<lay,'"l~t!:~,Zie~er , 
"" ' r,r+~+,+ . . . . . . . .  +/gI~A'F ' t 'eny  ms,+.  ,: :;~ • :~- " .... also homered  fer St. .¢. wd i~5/ i . to¢  th~ ~.  +; ..,e~..:: : 
~ ' : , "~'''', " .... r i, " , : qP b' M " ; . ~ ''' r d ; " ' i L ' : ~ : +M ' . 1 ~e fO  ~ , :L :--i" " M" 'r ~+M; ~ : ~ b p~'~ : +~ ....... 
=' 'r ' " -- for:i  Canada ....... .... + + ..... ,+ ........ -:,.~ , , . .~  . . . . .  . . . . .  . i ! , : ; '  : ' . . :  ~ . . . !~ ' . ' , : . ;  . . ~.-~ :. .... . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  . - .  + : ! , + . . . .  . ,+ 
'. ; - • ,  " . , , , .  • , . .  - , . .  
I : ~ i!i.•o: "W LnlWU A Om mt mmds me e:br.sm+t kefor  , - t, abi 
e tennis tea. m play; "won by Burger, Pare Frazee then  lost Io. lhe Nethe_rlahds I 
~Mark Burger~ riplegies". In  " o ther  i! N0rv~ay.:, e l lmmated the of Vancouver wouna up ?th : 3-0. In.anomer cross, ueorge:: l  i " .11 
~(~:won:Canada's ',.twheefcha~evento,Canada~si. Camdi~n team~of Ed.Batt of in  her f ina lz f  the 25-meire.. C~hak of. T0ronto and Les~/ , 
iChalr g01d. . !  men 's  baske'tbail• te+.",,•i St; C~++n+~ i' ~  O n'. ~ and individual medl.ey.. ' Desciof .Tw _eed~.On~_~.we+n_t, ~ " q + I ~ .  ~:~ ~ " U ~  ~ U m ~  __ .~ . . _ _  
[dnda "n ta t the  be n theteu imament :  by ' um~j  mren oz 'vancouver " . . - aowna-um mememe mnm;  .~ Y L~_.: ga .... . . . . .  " -  , . . . .  ~ ' . . . .  ' - . . . .  ' . . . . . .  n i ; ,~".  ~ :;":, . :f& the Disabled. overwhelmingDenmark. 7~'~ with' , thre+stra;~t wms. . In, events for amputees, . . . .  Canada.s.  meda l ,  .eou t+ : . . . .  
~J~'*~ I I ' '  ' . L" ' ' ' ~' :~'" ~ ' '  a+" O' 'a"  ,r',~im0i.~" mm nl'"-: +' ' " ' ; '~  :':" ' "  ' :"  . . . .  thp. table tenni~ team m neaa ing inmmemtromy•o~"  i { 
' ~ . .~  ~ i ' p ~J l  [ ~ &  . ~V i l+~ V l  Wl  . * Y ~ +' J , ~ + * , t "I " t ' t ' " $ i. i • i t I . + F + - - I I  . i . + . . i I " I I . + % i 
~++~+f~ m+ + m ; {+" P n " ' " " K +  n ~ "+" + a S  ~+ + n ;+d '  ++" ;++ r "+1 ' Td+: runny Lee of Toronto and AI eompetttion stands: at seven .  + 
+me++ + +++++ .+++, + +.o  _ ;  + ...... + '++'  + ++1+o,. mi ~f~eesty l~ '~e ~'•  mihts,'+ (• .;• . "+ " : ':");i.:"+.+_.++~':+;+'++ ', fif.~,lhth~m+tr+ f.i~+es~i+',; .defeated Luxembourg  3-!: bronze ; : . . . ; . .  + ...... :. 
• + ~  .~ • - "  +" .~ . . . ;  ' ' . ' .~ . ' .~ ' . .+ . :~: '~ ' . .  : ~ .~,~,+ t , , , .  v :  s+~.~"  . .~  ' ,~+. ;  "4  +'. ~ • ~ *.  • ; " " -~  . ' - " • • • 
E n r o e  UiP I i at , ~ W  m I"+'1 " I I , +( ' + "~ " " '  " * + ' : "  " 
. . . .  ~ .  " . " + .~  " :¢  +;+ +. .  
+ p+l . . . .  ' • " ' .  : : ,  ........ ,." : ;•2" ,:- ,  :-' . " " d \ . . . . . .  : "''(+ / ! " ; : . "  , L01~N~ (~AP)'-- .  John Rainwreeked ti~.opening:i Me~Enr0e;wh0is.~C'~dedto The usual ly reserve The .rec0rd .is 31 by  Rod,' ~ ,.'++.~ ! Me~n~oe de les ted  Butch  day's p rogram,  wlth.only.a mee l~Imn~y Con~ors~ the champion  was  in a relaxed Laver  of Ad.~tralla, " i '- . •. / 
welts"6.3, 6.s, 6.0 on a sllp- handful of the first-round + semi - "~ l : ,~f :  Itl}e' ,w~id+;s, moo+d~+ and,. he+, joked, w.i~ Among the men Who beat. : o- ~! , .  . . . . . . . . . .  - " 
porysurfaceto m ve to the men 's  ' s ingles matches  lea'din~ +gr~ss /d0 /~, , , . t~  reporters. ,e  smo..ne teh theweatherbwin  through t0 . . . .  ~ . MM 
eeesnd round of the Wim- completed. " * na~e~t , ,~ l~/~l ,  .Wi{ I / .h |d  +. ~tmderless pressure this year theseeondi 'oundwerethird . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  
ankle:  ta~d.~:  ~' : . '  '~ '~ ': " than  last  year ,  when he was  seeded.Connors+ a 6:0. 6-3, 6-1 ~" 
b lq~. . .n~s  singles.. " u . . . . . . . . .  e ofthe early ++ . . . ~-: " :shooting .for, his..  fourth winner- i over -. Br i ta in 's  ~~':;.:' ' '~ 
i~.'- '~.~ ' +'"  ~ ~ '  ~:  ~ .  " • " . ~f ,e .Kn~ !.seeded No.S ~ _ -  . ~ I . I lVSSWU+I .v ,  , .~  . .++.~ - .  ~. , . .+  : ' . "~  . . .+  . +.  • . • . * e,i;,;*,,,a d0mlna  Emt ian '  BorR~i~u l~bhe Was  a'l it l le :.Wimbledon.title. • . . . .  Riehard!Lewls, and ' fmrth /  . . ,  :=,.;:..:+ ,;+ ,~,.++ . .. 
behindBj~n Borg o f .Swede,  is .  ishmal lE i  Shafei 6.3, 6.4, 64 sca.%.e~,byt,be..MiPperycmd!., .Thewin ,M0~ay WaSlhtSs s~ded.Vitas.Gerdlaitiswhodefending ehautp en. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , .: . . . .  ,, , - . . . .  : .... ~ ,,. 
biddlngfw hi~ fiftl~g~ail~..~ in ' ti ' " t hi~mateh . th strhight a t  me war s~edend°wned Stefano.0; 6~,Sim°nsSeno-2. ' "  of . ' , ,D  
. . . . . . .  .... ' + ' : :  i! +++.  ;:~.+..ifs'l~(+cklnopl+'+•hucksteeat, 
Borg s bride getsi " I ' I +' I ' f  " +  Itted fo r "  I ' ~ I ' " q + + ] "~ : a +: ~' I ' "  " ' + I'~ ' " " I II ' II" IP~ ' ,i ," I ' ' ' ' ' ' i+ : J~ l 'q+ " I ' " ' + " I "  " '  I '~ "+~++ ~"4  ; :]+ ..... ~ '  ''I ' ' 
" ; " ' I  I j "  
" ' aylvanlakeslde wedding 79+ narci+si.•+hddaisles>on e +h '  ~ . . . . . .  + + + ~ + + ' + "  . . . . . .  b P~" '~'+ '  I+' + ' '  I" + '+ +" "q ' '  + + '+' ~i'S'tory;'"said.+inling. B i l l  Ti Iden and,~..$+za~n+ +'.+" ..... ' .... 
+. .p  y . . .  r 
LONDON (AP)  Bjern "' '+~ ;"" 
B~g's '  bride:to-be un- k l lometreaf rom Buehareat, ' slds of her blonde hair, held' ~:'Th'e ;.material came f rom Lenglen,.later beeo~ing.~it~; :' ',",~+/. :%~! ," . 
derwent a-formal fitting of Months have been Spent +by three ,st/'ands of  pearls.. I ta ly,  the embrmdery fr m. of the ;; World!s/; ..!~0s.t ' i~.~ ~j~,+. ,. 
her" : $7,000 wedding gown des ign ing  and. .  making ' ' "~di! tb '~!S ' t~tW hens  L0n don andthe  hidden b lue  celebrated es ig  ~e~;~:?'i~, VO;  4 speed troi~s., I~.~ ~:+!~:: !':i!i~i~! '' ~...::: +'+~., 
. . _ . ,  . . . . . . . .  ,,~a,.,, ,+,.** a ' medtevm'nrmc'ess was wecl trim trom'r'rance. • ".,. made, head l ines  in  .1949' by brakes,, Brown end I!~! Tuesday m the  cloakund- , ,+  m, ,  . . . . .  ,o - - ~ I  " " . ....... + . . . . . . . .  q ' ' I+ ' " . ' r + ~ +  ~''I:" ~k'+. +;':' "~;:'(;~ ' :'' :" 
+ o + +  +, dagserpr ivacy0fa .London form-fitting ho d iee 'w i tha  ma,densptckedWil ,  f l ower~,  . . . . . . . . ,  " , The dress: was m a d e m , , ,  designing g°rge°m +Gussy 1980 F0111i': :++'P i 
hotel room. hoop skirt made of white s/lk for her go~vn, .satd Tml!~g. .  An).er!e,a ,, ,the .designer m Moran s lace"?  pant ies,  . ~::~:~' 
':You look marvellous, you damask, .embroidered with The fitting wasstaged in urmsn; -,'.' ' '  ' . .  " shocking', staid. Wimbledm. 
look like a medieval prin-. 2 ,000"pear ls  and I,-000 secrecy.because Simioneseu. Therearei82wh[tecovered . Since, he has- outfitted ' : ,..,. 
ee~i,"' said Ted Tiuling, the rhinestones. : i s  deternii,~'d to. adhere ~ i '  bdttons~ .15 ..on each  of the women stars from Maurean .ve, 4 ~:eed i~!o  + '~  . . . . . . . .  i'..": 
fe~,?"int~eimatl°nally'kn°wn,,. " , . .  ' - . "the,traditjon~(hat: b .g~,m "sllghtly puffed~.tight-ft~ting. Connolly, to .Tracy Austin, 1978 ' 
des igner /  "How do you Abridal'mistveil•trimmed 'should• n0t/"see .the ~31~id~l" sleeves~and 52en the back. includinglhU.S.Open'andl6 • M ' "':' ~: ~ ~ ~ :M ~'~'~' ~ ' ' ' ; ""~ LM': 
with scorea of embroidered :gowdbef6te th~,vedding'.• . Fl wers,.are'ineed on the. Wimbledonchampions. ' i , ' .  FORD . . . . .  : ::: 
I dent  know," said scrolls henSs from her tm- Pdblicati~pof pictures' is lool~s 'of-. the" crinoline us- Last year he:.desigt~ed a FICIUP "[ ' ' " 
Mariana Simloneseu of covered head to form a .:forbi'dd~n" pi-ior to:July 24,: derskirt.' - . ,  .. ' wedding: dress f0r..Chris 
Romania, "I cannot see trailing train of silk chiffon. "Mariarm;belongs to the i Ttnling played tennis in the Evert in her marriage to " ~:~"" " ~d~qQE +" • . "  .... : : : , : '  ' : . . ,  , :  :,." . - ; - '~7 ,a , ,  ' ~ ', 
myself,". , . "One's  head is never world, so the gown has a .  post-F!rst W01d War. era 01 John Lli>yd~ ' . . :  VII s~o':+~+~~i~ir?d'0. ' II:~I: "~ " b ~ d 'i ' "~I '+" ~ I ' I -- I " '~ ~ ' ~ : : ~ ~  : H" ~ 
Siinionescu'and Borg, WhO coveredinaGreek0rthedox , n e  I~T '  " i "  ~ :  +!i U 'm/ '~~ :" " ' '  ' i !~ ' - -~! i  is ~ieeking his fifth, straight ohurch." TiMing said. " i ~! i 
Wlmbl+tl°n" tennls title' will Marlana thus will have I + " comfort of . . . .  + +_+,+, .  +.  + + _  + _  , . _ _ +  + :.+ 
" " ' ' I -- i ' " 1 li I m m +  , e+ cu  .+m,z (+ :~+++;  v8  p + " ' + ' , ' . . .  L ' + . : ..... + . . .  ~ -' a l  
, I r :jr4 "~I j::.]]l I'" " : : '  ' ":: 'l : :  : 'p ' k : I  "h ' :  . . . .  
N 0 d h m 0 n  W i n  Sunday I G i tion wagon I . . . . . . . . . . .  V"  i " " " "I'~ . . . . . .  I ' "  " I " • ~ ,'+,o , - . .  " :""  .+~ ,:; 
1976 HONDA + ' $2005 
• , . • . .  . '  
~+~rrace : Nor thmen Keat ing  both.  get t ing i  " ' ::' ,,,: 
] aROY Club  , ,rebounded conver ted  by  Bil l  War -  '4+prod, mmo " 
., J • . , . , /~(~t~? ' .~_ '~ ' , '  ~.,r , f rom. the i r  last  game,  a cup. - . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... . 
13-0" loss,~+, to .P r ince  . The game ended with a • "- , ."'~' ;.+',.', '~.+"+. ~, ,+ ,~:~.;,:,, 
Ru!per t ,  w i t h ' a ~ 0 ~ 0 w i n a t  second tr~•byK+atlng, . :  ...................................... :~~.. ............. +:'+~:++.i ++++ .: +'+~+.+.'++.. ~ :+q~ . . . .  + I m " ' ' " I " '  ' ' J '~ I " " ' "  , ~ , ~ , p ~  I + + ..+ 
ho~e over  the K i t imat  which went  unconver ted .  - ,i •; 
• , . "  i . Th is  weekend the c lub . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ugby Club, • '~- • . . . .  ~e~ln Wells supplied travels tb Williams Lake " ve' AOto; Air Co~.o Si~W"!!'. '''• ~:' '. ~'- 
~ game's f~st  .pc. in ,  on to take par t  in+an eight- . . . . , - .R ,~;V |A~'  " ' WAGOH (: ..... .:o~ ..; . 
t rvLear ly  rome nrs t  ' team tournament /wh i~h.  ' .:,., : 1978 ~J~I I I I ]K•"~I ' I  |U l i~  '" ; ....... ~"+"  ~i,: ,l The Conversion is being, held L~ con- ; - -  / : : '  ~ . . . -ms.  
at tempt .was  missed,  so junct ion  w i th  the i r  "" 
s tayed a t  4-0, Sts~npede weekend.  This " "  . . . .  ~ " ~__  . . . . . . . . .  - , ' . . . . . .  the scor~ " " 4 Door ,  six. cy l inper  eu ,o  t rans .  
The second half  of the t r lpw i l l f in l sho f f the . f i r s t  , - . . . . .  ++ ,. . • - 
gatne. .saw 'tr ies by  Nell ha l f  of. the i r  . spr ing  ..,,'~ . . . . . . . . .  ,./~ :.;~.;~,. - -' " - 
Fl~tschtndmn_.. and  Ke i th  schedu le , .  ' ..... FOnD F150 4x4  PICKUP,: ' , , $9495 
" . . . .  "+++ 1979 
- "  . . . .  • - " :  • • ' . ' + , , ,  sp.+. ,rso,.. r++,o ' . . . . .  :,- 
+ " "+-e  10tm . . . . . . .  + ++++" Terrace Ford v , ;  , "  " ~ O  ~ ' ' . . . .  ~;'~, 4 " i n  a . spac ic  :i'. . . .  * en joy the ( 
• . Dr ive  s ine ,  r . . . .  
J..~L~ . i ' ++ : ~ ' ~ ~ ' ! ' : "  lFack.Cculcli~olily On, / iSa l0  s ; L t 'd , :  i 
" '  '+" +.Comi+ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  +- . .  • . .  . . s , - , . .+ .  <- "~ • • TheV°nog°n " ,ui. ms.  ',+ . . . . .  • @ +i  + . . , mm~__l~ .- ~'..t  .q . . '  , . .. 
: ess,anati  ue. Columbna Auto Haus Ltd. 
i! . . . .  Body  + " I We ca l l i t  P011t lcs .  + + 
37/9 River Rd. 035-5844' 
~ L . . . .  ' - ' : -  
,+: 
~i .: .i :~¸'. -. 
P~ge-e, The Hera ld ,  Tuesday,  June24,  1980 
'5 
. ,  . . . 
q 
L /:~.:~".~,;i/i I S  pOll IC. p . . . .  . . . .  . :  , , , ,  
' ; ' - ' ;  :~-.;"~- ~ ' : "  " :  .. . . ' ' '" " '  ' "  : " :  ' " ' : :  : ' " '  " " ' ;  " :  " ' ;  " ; :  " i~ '  -composite drawing.~i~ 
(~  "~ ;..."..i ~ • ' VANCOUVR"(C~, ) . "~ ' I ]  e'- contr!b..uUon.q and  reduce .  ~eOct :H . , l~tG;na~Ona l  Y .  ~ ~ ; /  
:. - " ~ ; : ; ;  ; - fusion among erie genera l  "benef i t . .  : . " .  ~ . . . .  ;. , wagecon.tro!s,  ano  Hteret~.e ~' ~ ~ i n ' e a  I 
' " :' , ; '  public'and pro~.,,c,a~ .~lv_~ ~e3o,  a.~.uo, ~,yea.  m not_ me~a|.s~r=e~. ._,-.. , .  .: L ~ _  r~.a!ter ao.n-~-: !
• s dis cc numerous aela  s an(z ~ome "me i~uling statea tne . [~u. i -d i sappea .~ I . . " • ~, ,: ' , servants,  ~er~ i a t ip Y " ' . . . .  : . . . . . . .  " I ~- -  - - i  ~ " " L " ' " 
' A  ,. ' "'..: .:i, i . : : "  ~ ' o .v~rnment  .~  emPkzyer  sailinRs'. . . . . .  " . .  les is |ature  ra ther .~arz the ,  i ~ 0 m m u , l t g / l .  
. . . . .  ' , difference between tl~e cancellptions of ferry protests.were aimed, at th6 . I ~  ~ 'm/ /~ l  
~ V  / , .. ~ ' . i . , : : , .  . ' i .  ~d ' thegover~-p~entas  1~ v ' .  B.C.FerrieSapphedto..U~..emPl0Yer.. , . .  / , "  - "  , i ~woman ~ 1  
• ' • " ~ '  :"i~!-. :-:  ' maker ,  the l ] . r3 ,La loor . l~e la"  , I.tRB for a declarat ion mat  ' : : . :  The- corporat ion  .also [ ~ 8  ~ant :  :.a .~.t~.t I
. . . .  ; '  ' ; , ' -  .~ i  . . " 'tions Board  sa i6Mon=¥, . ,  • the. s tua .y . . se .ss i~s .  ¢.on~:, sou~t, taru lmg.m.at t .hesm. .0y .  [ ~ 0 f  t~e/m~lz  I' 
. . . . . . . .  ve i ' t~  bOarO s • t ravenedmet ,aooruoae ,  DUt" sess lo , s  V iO latea . the .. [ ~ ~ ~ w h 0 . ~ e i [  ' ~ '~" . . : .  • Howe r ,  q ' • . . . ' ... . • ' - , : ,. ,; . . . . .  , . . . .  , .  
' ' . . . .  " / ' " ' :  " " , , ] i  reasons tu fa  Jmze , ,  Mach i ty re  ru led they were : ,  co l ]ec ,ve  a~r~m,n . t  and ..so ~. I ~ ~ 1  
~--~.  : . . .  - ? . . "  . : - . ; ,~j"~?i- '  : :  ~;'; ~ i "~ that t~X workerS ' "  . ' . - . .~  " : " " . .  ; .  w0 idd  .be  .a i~r_.eaen. oz .a  I ~~/~:1  
.... ~ ' ~ '  ' ~:" ' " ~ ' :~  "L':'' '~r 'l * ~' ' ~" ' " ' '  Study sessi~r=s were a ... : ' , SecUo,;o~ =e,,:~pr..~e,.. ' l  ~ ' .  . °'i~'h~rl 
~ ~ ,  ~ , : ; :  ~'i~ ÷" :~ i ; " : "~~ ~ ' : " 'n01 i t iea l '  p ro tes t  a~ips t ,  _ __ . :A .  . , . , .d i t .eot in .8  . .employers  an.a I ~ ~  .~~"1 
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Graduates await turn to enter hall for big ceremony. +.oto by Oreg MIdd le ton  i ! 
+:~' -  and , 
+.4 __.j + ~.+.,: +o.o+ ,u+... 
,p+ . in the future 
47 X,5~o . .+  , ;" o-~U~l  
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Congra lu ta l lons  l . . +, 
& Be+, rashes g:[Ag g' 
SKEEHA MALL 
535,4948 
to the " ,mmmp==[~+~ - ~  ~:~ 
, Grads of 1980! 
, BEST OF, LUCK 
i 0 l  INTERNATIONAC,TRUCKS 
MARWYN TRUCK SALES LTD. 
5020 W~ Highway 16, TerraCe 
+.'~ .. ~v  .+"~ f " ' , from the management & staf 
• R,K. WILKINSON LTD' ~ + 
i congratulations 
to the '80 GRADS 
TWIN OITY MEATS LTD. 
638-1312 
i MAY WE 
CONGRATULATE 
'+. +? I+ ;! +i ~+'bn + ++Ii!:+++ 
Graduating 
4554 Lazelle . I 
• 635.7181' I 
" I 
.Be++.+wmJ,-.. 't , 
; ++ :and : , :  i ;;f 
+Good + £uck:: ~Ii 
• : :+m ::+ I 
• 'mnucm I sE  L' I
. DRUBS I PHARMACY i 
3207 Kalum 1 4717 Laz+ile | :  635-727+ 1635-7263 +,__,~.,,~,~ 
% 
m.,++,+! 
Ii ( 
,+ , . ?  - . 
, from 
"'~ SH~AN~YA:N 
'~ ' Restaurant  
, Good Luck L+ 
4606 GREIG 635.6184 + 
+80'  G+RADS II~~ 
" w.++,,+,.. +.+ii: s-4m umt" I s=,H~,.+~ 
4404 LEGION. : , m+Zil,'lii +:.++ 
( 
+ of fers  q 
Best W|shes  , 
• to the  
Grads of '80 
" 4 7 ~ 3 5 , 5 3 1 5 ,  
• ~." - "  " THE GRRDURTESl 
. ] i  ¸ • % 
i 
. • , . : 
:! ;", :I,~I'.~:': : " ' 
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rtment store 
~ . . . .  , . -  • . . . .  . . .~..,~,:~:.~,;;,~: ~ . ~ !  
[R 
• . , -,. :..,:. ":.'..,- : .,,- 
* -  . " , .  . . . .  
tl. " " ' :~  " ' " " : : " "  * ~ "; " :;" " ': ": ; : ' ;"  . While Ouanttties La,: SALE St ; 
n s :; : . . i  i c01~N hSoU~Ide~rSSE~Ie,  l " ir, llllt Vr.LUUIt I Sldebullo'ns from waist to I ' . I 
I ;~,O,~di~s'yies ,nd :~,:  I~:r:.:, '~,.,~ slyues ' I : I I IMDRI I IT  I ~oiw%'r?.'~.. Prjce O~.O0 . I TO fIr sizes 4~x and 7 .14  I 
I ~; -~, tn  nn I ........... ~ . . , , ) :no  I Elasti:tl~:Pbr?ondhtV~:iwSt' , ~,~. , ln  nnt S Vv~L~v°r!h 9nn I I '~: "~" nu.uu i .,c. o .uu I :~r:. Sflzes s.g~ I ' '" " PRICE  iV l i lW"  . '  . : ,  :.. PRICE  a r M Y  
I 
I 
I , , . . , .  : , - , , -  I nm SHIFT DRESSES • I A4  AA I ASSOR1NENT O F / ~  HIRLS . : : :  I 
• ! umm,"~""S I ;~ : :POL~R COTTON;: / ;W.,wo,~: - In  l i l t  i~m~ ~ I T_~llll'~ - I  
,. SALE' I :  ....... ,~ I SUNBmSES I .,c. &U.UU I ;;:inm,:;llmllneorpleated..' .l'.;n:;'::;~e~°fs#ylesand : I 
I ;S!~.I,6, TAN ON " " I Assorted styles and 
I ~:.i:, , ] oo~o,rs. ~ ,  ~ 
! ; ;  :'.~i._i~r~lili~tlWl;;t~,~'~, w;Iworm E NN : s.., :, . .  I ::HALF SIZE ! " ' IU . I IU I  E : '  4 ,UU]  
I S U M M E ~  R DRESSES I:::"~;~',;;~;~':i0 I:;Zss t 
I / Black Dskirt, :' euuurn nu l r~R 
N :,, SKID AND IIUIL1E vu . . , , , .u ,  USES E 
I CANVAS Am nkmn suns . Long or short sleeVes:and r Long sleeved Polyester. I Varletyof 8flra~:tive " 
pleatodpuIIoo sleeveless. Variety of I Wide range of styles and I styJes 
• ' I i :and co|ours. Size 7.14 Sizes ,~.11. , 
wo.,...s... 13,00 
PRICE " . . 
LADIES HESSY 
SANDALS 
Size 5.1o. Assorted styles 
and colours. 
w.,..,... 15'00 PRICE 
LADLES ASSORTED SIYL[S SANDAL'S 
Woolworth ~ 
SALE Mo,Ts,z-...,.. Lu .uu  
i~.  cuvn l Es, 
CASUAL SHOES Woolwo~ "if nO 
:. SALE l i l i l  
.Size 7-t2 PRICE E iUU 
~ ulticoloured quilted. ecket. Size 8.16• 
w"w°  21 O0 SALE 
PRICE 
JUNIOR & HISSES 
omses 
Various styles, cotours, 
fabrics. 
Woolworth SALE 18,00 
PRICE 
.POLYESTER DRESSY PANTS 
Elastic waist, woonw~erth ~ M 
Size 7-15 " •SALE n I I I  
Black 'only. PR ICE  qlO I IW 
POLYESTER sUN. PANTS 
Woolworth dll o,oeor De,De, SALe h I l l  
Size 10-16 ' PRICE q l~nW 
Styles and fabi-ics, Most 
sizes• 
• . . .  , 
wootw0Hh 
SALE. 
PRICE 23.00 
c01o.urs. Most s!zes. 
• 8 ,00  
WOolworth 
SALE • 
PRICE, O0 Woolworth 7 SALE PRICE • 
SUPER SALE OF 
LADLES BLOUSES 
I,.ong .'sleeves 100" percent 
GIRLS 
PAHTS 
LADIES  SHIFT Polyester•Various styles Assorted styles, ag ioo  . -and colours. Most s i zes  colours..Size 7-14 
' Including Oversizes 36.44, " i 
DRESSES w lO  nn Woolworth " sALE I I I  l i ED  SALE 
PRICE iVEVV PRICE 
Summery Cotton prlnts. ' ,LADLES SHORT SLEEVE 
Ovei~sizes 38-44 - SUMMER BLOUSES BASEBALL PJAMAS 8 
Polyester Cotton. Striped or. NUGHtG0WN ~::,-,tha nn 
plain, Assorted WMlwnia.lh a~lA ' AA . :400, I cOlOUrs' " Sizes S.. .L.  , .  ' PI~I~'E -~v~- i='""" ' in  i l i i ,  sizes 2"3"x ' iUami l~U.  PRiCE .am. . /H I  iU i  
Wool..hsauE POLYESTER BLOUSE GIRL'S .ASSORTED RESSES 
PRICE i Long sl(~eve..Pleated f ront .  .....L Wide choiceof . ' ' - -  - -A  
White, Pink, Blue, Woolworth I~  no delightful designs Woolworth ~ nn 
• Black, Cream. SALE n NUll and colours, " , Le  g Rill 
Sizes S.M.L. PRICE VamVV Sims 6-24 months. PRICE V l i l PV  
• : nr ASSORTED COTTON AND TOPS 
[AIRES LOLLIPOP SANDALS BASIC SLiM LiNE STatS  SELECTION - LADLES . , . s .  eLOUSES HALTER 
. . . . . . .  ' ' " '100 Pe~eC~:et PolyeSw~r~wlto~t~lde. - . . . .  ' qp d l l lRqPA "_ J  • Orlght new col0urs. Selection of - Woolworth 4 Rt l  
" . . . .  w.l.or~ l it M 'JR' "..~' ~ ___ O 1111 I - _%HIH I% ; Inn  s~l..~o~or Woolworth4dl Ik J~l~ Asoortedcolours. SaLE I IH I  
: Black,: Belgeor SALE ~I  Ig l  ur°'wn'-'Na'v-Y16 '-"-i'Ve n IH I  I :  V l l l l 111  V M l lN  sno~sl.eeve. SaLE i#  H i l l  sres 2.3y. PRICE I *UM 
~~-,~...~,..w,o~/~.,--,,.,---,-.--~ • TANKTOPS " ~o.,.,z.. : . , . . . .w ,  , ,  , 
[~OLYESTER VISCOSE PANTS - ' " " "  . . . . .  SUHDJiESS NOV & GIRLS 
• IISSES CORK NEE SAHOAL I ~ ' " " "  .. . . . . . .  " " "  
Woolworth' ~ f~o 'npocket .woo lwor f l td l l l~  A~'  I ~ M ; Woolworth a nn  ROMPER SETS Woo,worth'! lea  
• " ' ' Grey, SaLE , . . .  ' ' Assorted colours. SALE • SaLE 
Red, Beige or SALE ~I I IW r Io rs I , ,  s,.,,, ,,,. §.00 I'::::'..,,n,. ~ IU.UU I , .. . . . .  . ~T2"t~3x'C~°urs' ,  P~I~E LamUU ya louseD u . PRICE mamUU.  
• " '  ' ' ' ' Most .sizeS: Includlno ;. , 
i :  emma oMum.o I ~ ; - z lp fes ted lng .  I "--lworth and ' I 100 percent Polyes~r. Red, Blue _ _ • . 
i ' " - - ; : - - r th " ,a  i Kilt at front. Woolworth 4n  i l~  i we~v~ " _ __  I andBeige. Woolworth O nn  A sso.rtvlve°e:Olours Wool_worth I nN 
;1 ; 
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The Ter race  F i tness  Fun- lest  was  "an event  fo r  the  who l~ fami ly .  
Whi le  over  90 loca l  res idents  par t i c ipated ,  hundreds  Came out  to  
watch  and  en[oy  the  fes t iv i t ies ,  P,=o by orog MI0dleto~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ . - ~ 
'Just marinate and eat' 
BURLINGTON, Ont. (CP) salt and sugar kills the measure ~accurately. His 
- -  Even ff the power goes off bacteria in the meat and recipe' for marInated, dilled 
in your home for three days tenderizes it; salmon is: simple: 
you can still make a tasty 
treat - -  raw beef, 
Just marinate it a la  Roger  
Romherg. 
The hesyl chef at the 
Stineon House --  a 
Burlington restaurant - -  
uses  a traditional recipe he 
learned in his native Sweden 
to create an appetizer from 
filet mignon that is soaked 
but not cooked, 
"Marinating is a popular 
way to treat meat and fish at 
home," Romber8 said. "The 
most common dish is 
m~,, ~ted herring," 
.There is a race of people 
in the north of Scandinavia 
'called the Lapps. They are 
nomads and live by herding 
reindeer. 
"They don't have any 
rofriMration and preserve 
their meat by smoking, drylg 
and marinating." 
Romberg said the 
mar inated  filet is never 
cooked but the soaking In 
At home he often prepares 
frozen trout as an appetizer 
for guests, It is economical 
because one trout will serve. 
two ~.p le  as a first course, 
But marinated filet should 
nat be served as a main 
course, he said, because the 
flavor is too strong. A one. 
pound (453.gram) piece Is 
about as big. as is practical 
end it Will serve eight, 
Romberg Uses cookbooks 
tar ideas. He reads them and 
takes what he wants from 
them as  a start of a dish but 
at home he cooks almcat 
exelnaively Swedish style. 
canadians ' have no 
national cuisine except for 
native-Indian dishes, he said, 
What we call Canadian has 
been adapted from 
traditional foods 'of imlni- 
sranis, 
Like most professional 
cooks,. Romberg doee not 
Filet the'salmon, . 
Rub:  salmon sides with 
sugar ,  salt and  c rushed 
peppercorns, 
Place dill between sides of 
salmon. 
Let stand for one day on 
each side before serving. 
To marinate beef ten- 
derloin: 
Marinate it in four ounces 
of sugar, two. ounces alt, a 
few crushed black pep- 
percorns, two tablespoons 
chopped.fr~h parsley, half 
an onion chopped, dash of 
brandy, dash of Madeira and 
one fluid ounce of oil. 
For the sauce, mix 
to{ether three ounces sour 
cream; half teaspoon Dijon 
mustard; half teaspoon 
finely chopped ~reen onion; 
dash .~.orcestershire sauce 
and j(ilCe from marinade. 
l~t the beef stand in the 
marinade for three days and 
turn it each day. Serve with 
the sauce as an appetizer. 
• . ,  . . . . . . . , . . -  
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O-year su /y FREDE"][C~ON (CP)'-- the necessa ' r .y~, ta tusco" i ,  L~ ise~£)u i~esa~wo~ien  gove~men. t '  cbao__~e:,t..o mond~ldmthde~Poae'~e~,:~ : '  " pp House.wiveS.are reluctant to homemakers ."  ' f :~ ' / : : ! , : . i  in : the home are  vulnerable -ix'n~. t . .w .e~.~L-un~ ".m.,~ able to ,pa~c i~ ~! ;<me, i ~ i • tall~ about ~eir. role because She sa id  anothei! s tqdy  economically . "  " ' - . . MS j . . \~_m~=,~. . . " '~,~'  -CanadaPeas l~ :Plaq, thiit .. . .,.! ; ': ,.~. ,:~. . _ . 
it. Is st i l l  looxed upon as found that 72 per cam Of me ,.: . She said" a"womnn"wh0se . could I~ ao~e ~. s~, ~_w~.~.  one of the ~ ~id :a -  " . - ~ - '  . . . .  
demurr ing  -and. devoid of housewives .. i nter.v.[ewed ' husband dies'c.sn .s.udd.,udy : L~. l~re  ~lz,~n~°'d~eKaut~l;: "sa lary.  to  lake.  'care ' o :  " .  : " ' " " " " " : • " " ' :  
social status, says Momque were dissausssea wzm.mew he foreed.in~nter tae muir. ,~ . , -~- . .  ~ -~ ' -~-  school .age  ;,~udE..~hat Her~.~af fWs~er  . . ~ez'z~J. -I~orma.u~..;~.~.C~MT~e..1950,e and 
Proulx, anOtta~/aprof.essor, lot. They eomplaine~l .of.. force and'take a~ k~d of to.p . ~._norlty wa, s ra-  housew!vesbeea~ged~ The s~uum -tores~ .u~r  mr..m~ ~, -=, -~. .  ,"  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  
Ms. Proulx told detegetes olitude, the lack Oz soem!, availableJ~+Mox~lobbying . .~_ ~ . ,  , : - . . .  . . . .  ' . ' - The overnmont l~m0a :are oescru~u n .  
attending a. workshop on interaction andtbe lengll/0f : shoul'd be  (lone to enact ' De lcptes  s l so .  r~com- see theirro!e~as':~.~.por~ant, district will be rumdng . forests. .... g . . . . .  L.: " ~,,,i,mlktie and ex-  ' I " :  ~ ' d:'~l~"~ '~"; I" ~"  "Irk out of tre~s in leas thanL0 detennmecl w_ uo~.:  ~..,~ : " .~ , , , . ,  ~ ,ha ~nt  
women as holmewives ~t the thairwork.w~ek;-"::':'~".::, ! . . "  , :  . . ~ . : .  " . : .  " .... : : .~:h i . . .  : . " . :%'~.~:~,'~.'~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  d ie l l  e . "w-==~-- ,  -~ . . . . . . . .  • " ..... ~.Y.  *';- ..: '::. yeats, something no one . itS. la..qd . .an ..m....:  . . . .  rL  . ' 
1980 New Brunswick con- " • . : ,'...:,.~;,.-,..:, '. ~'! . . . .  , , . .  -. • - " : : ,  . " "' ' :'. • " : '  " . .:-: ,"~:"'~.%."..': . . . .  " ' n " b~"01d . rathur then. . forestry rape . thought could happe t im Y . . .  " - - -~; - - "~"~ea l  
fe renceWomen and .the .Theprofessorsamw0men . . " ,  : - '~ . . :  . . , ' . .  ; " ' . ' - . . " . , . - . ' -  ,a~ i l  ' " : 'Y '~ '~"  worm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ' ' " " -  Economy that m/my women are  responSiebllle ;. ~r : : " . . . .  ~ I m~' " "4'r~i: ~ ' ' '  I . . . .  I . . . . . .  ' ' " " ' - - ' ~ "  hern~ The ~t that . from me !na,e of. ~arl~ .::" .~,~,Jopp~t,a-. In=?.ane el host i le  about houseworkand.bep ingwth  :~ iS  8 ( . r lanc le :  / : ' : "  : ...... . , o - . .  = . , . . . . = . , ,  : :  , -  , -  - "  - - '  t r i l l  fe . . . . . . . . .  " " - "  -~  " " ." . . . .  • • " ' " ' k '~ - - , - - . .  " _ : " , .~e- . . . . . .  : , ; _ ,=et i~ i~. : . : . .~c l ina  aud massive 
discussions of their role m their eldidren s rhomew~" . . d less lmam.~nl :ac  .n~_ ~. :~ . . . . . ,A t~m =m. ,.. _ : .  . . . .  -," -:;';~,- expansion In the 
In ~ [oreat .m~F~." - .  nranc~.,  w.as~ ~c_cr~,~.~: : .~"~ ~ In the 
numaKemenL , : ..: ! . . . .  with in me, ~ .  _': ~, . '  . i o~, , .  • ( .~],~- itationary 
I I  the  Ik i to!e: . . t lm~.. :   - . I~. ~ ,  ~.nq ' .u~. , : .P~,~- : i . '  ~a'H'~ e 'neo~r;g-~l ,  the '  
mq~p~ .b  un~dn,  me,  - mVmea ;3 re.tO..: .m~ :,.: : .~ .=,~. ,~, ,  ~r a)mmuolt lon 
ble to '  d~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ]oggerewl i l lnothe l  , , .  txl~bl . . . . . . .  ,., . . . . .  -, : ' - Vet In a large . " " ' ef entice ~- .  and took o 
rely m- ' • • . . . . . .  k ..... part from smaller per area and the. eeon'm~.e , : .Oo~d~ S~n.u.eaaoo ,::~: .._,.,,..,,,. 
nefita theyMnemto m . . . r .oyaL;c  .~mmsmn ,on...,,~,. u~m~ ..u~. ~ . . . . . . . .  
• ' . : : ' "  . ' "  ' I ] I I I |  0 u B t a l B H  .: y i tp~u . . . .  "~.  ~' - . '~ '~ j  • • __ :  ~ _ . s -  ' ' ..:" ", .... ' • " ' '. aUalStl~ 8" COnem'n uuu 
T imber  deliel!o.- are ,  : Ikho.l~d,he the ob jec t iveS .  , ..... ., .... ' . . . . . . . . .  ~,~,-,;, 
• ted fo~ at l in t  one fo res t  management in...: ~:. ~ ~ ' ~  
umt)er .supply'..L~==-., . . " -,,:._;.;::..._:':, : " ' " ' kun  ' . "  ' In" B C., .AdileHey anin. 
~,~ fa t  , -n~.~ ~ . .~  P~.~: - - __" ; . .  . ~ .  ~ ~ the 
B.C. in tbe. next nve to .zo . .m~.m.~.~~, ,~e: :  , ,=viousS0~onmfadedin 
~.ars." :  : ., /"" ;,: :". .:: . ~ .." ..... : ooY ' : / tnm z ing ' '  -"" :.-~- .... - '~= -,,', . . . . .  o , ,d was  
" ~me ~ ' " ~ m a  f0res ls .•as :  renewat) le. .  : •~c . . - - : , ,= . .  - -  
hi th~ Fo'rsst '  and  " ~ to  be 0sadand- .  • repmced ny.  a more  
: f ro  . ' .:. . . .  - - ,  : . . . .  " ' -Suan led0u l ]ook ,  sa id the  
• ' " " 1, IU .M I~N~ ~ u ~ u ~ '  - -  ~ ' Tec~ R4qx~. w.mcn. . . . . .e 'O~,.  : .  ' - " " ' ' - force led into 
was . resented  to ".the - ~ were .introdu~:.ed .. ~ ~ n_ - ,  .,,,-- 
I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' '  ' " " the  con- anomer re ,=,  -.-. .-" 
March . '  by"" -  ~x'om • . seflnRuou m~.  v . . . .  ....... , .  r ,~,~t nnllev 
. ~ , . . ".'_"E ,,:...' ' ,~.._,. . .s.a .~ , .~4~,~ m ~ nun , ; A .  ~v . -~- '  r - - - - -~ . . . . .  O~ m ~ u : ~  m ~  , ." Water , • ~ . " . - -  -~'-. .m.~. , , -  led advlsory:  commi_ttee .,. ~.h, . " . ' - .umus .~ . ,~-~ ' 
• _ . . . .  :.- ; : Tnanda ls l~ Im~-tana  , m a mmm= ---~-~ - - - .  ' - - ,  : - -ended new 
.. . " . : ,  " z~.sned~r the~Sit~l /~ • :' cmnddered.Aarbage m~t zoos= .. a . .  " °T~e 
and get a min lmum Of help .. WINNIPEG (CP) . . --  .' ' , , - j~ Idg~z6~ma~nwas  a .' W I~,  . . . .  G.~ ..~9-~ ~e home," "" ' - . . .  m . . . . . . .  :. • .. . . . . . . .  . . .4 , ,  . ~ " .' ~ ~ m  a r ~ '  ~" .  '~ r . 
"It's not very surprising even.,when, .~ey..~are ..m- -. Winnipeg ., P: ~yeholoS iat childhpodn.m.biUon,-~Ca~_,.- ~- ,~ 1979. he .... 'g~own 
that in our.: society • pmye°°utmae~enome'~ne " Mo~iian Wriglt/'saY s zor .'sald:"IU~L~kxwan~anm.S.©~ . " '~ . , : " _ ' -~-_ :~ ' , _  
said women m ca  : ' 'me eo le  it s almost • out of my ll~boratory . _ , : ~,., .~,.... housewives feel. diminished 0 bm-s  a eo.  p p . . . . .  . .  ... . . . . .  ve"a  wider  Headi~ey, 'Man. .~, .~. ,  . . .  
- -  because ho~sework is an average of 5 .. o . " inev i tab le  that ,  they wfll ... with pea!e,  :~, .  . J . . . . . . . .  hones t..,hi,;~,~,i, k . . . .  " ' '" " " ' •, ' ' ' lances ann st n a .  -. ., , , ' ,-,,,--~ wee.  . switch careers . . . . . .  Circle ~.a  u~n . . . . . . . . .  inv i s ib le . "  " ' . . . .  . . .  " . ' " .  . . . .  • ~-.. " ' d I •find . t l ie : , . .work  
Ms. Proulx said a recent i^o .  ~. , , ,~  'n  .n l l r~x  "What  a person does not jumt.llmit:m,}~e~ to.the a~, ,~,~ ,,. M,vnhv. :said 
. . . . . .  should be a reflection oa . ,, ,. of 
associate little status with  council, told .de legates  ~: . . "  . . . . .  ~ ,a~, ;~re lo ts  m]tedin 'a]~sterofOiv in i ty  marne8 a ro . ,uag . .~ .  ,. 
the role'of ho,~ew~e. T~ w~en are hand~capP~ oy  .~:~-"~%~'~, i'~-o]~d In ~, , rom: ; , t  St. J~o'e survive...b,.t: ~.t : , :~.~:, , ,  
study asked Subjects to rank -. • ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  their low selfesteem ._,_-~ . . . . . . . .  t,~, ^  , ~. , , .o~ ,~ ~ University of hard as U_v~.. ana.W. Iraog a 
93 occupot ionsby  ~der  of -she saidshe was : Invo lved  cn~be~;°a~l '~ '~ - ~nl~olx~" and, after  three l~i~s~i~!ll~:~'..: .:+~: - . ?.: .m,  
prest ige.  Ho ,sewi fe  was  ~ ~ : r ~ ~ r ~ o m  ~ ! !  ~ h c ~ ~ i  ~ Z i~~d ranked 52, , ,  ' 
"Dectors were at the top of 
.the scale at No. l. But if you 
were the wife of a doctor you , 
had almost aS much prestige 
' r | l  . asawomandocto ,  many just di~' . t : fee] . . theY reotor, of the Ch~,ureh_.::f.watheD . a i t ]bo~zh l~t~a~er~ao,s  , , L l fewus l~et~' . '~ , i .  
Sbe says society .st i l l  were wor th , ' to  I)e;pata zor Aseenszon mow-© ,- ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - . .  - . - . -  . . . . . . .  
• ' " the t so  " • taz e~empUom, s presen~ mcmme uuu .:!.,~?, ,~ ,  
measures the  status of-a work. So because of this they Man., ugh . . " ' ' r as s Berscheld sbi~;~ I i 
fami ly  by the father's ac- go back and take a ~ndout  . His.career in  medical  re - , s~W ~0~. abo~t ~- i~  his' wM~ted an e lement '  Of stun. .... ' . . . .  : ' 
comp]ishments. ' " " f rom someone who ba.tte~ s nar~was  rew.arcllng some .,OZ_~,L~i.~il~a z~se~r~/ ,  r~eand lwantedto  take o~ . : .  " " Logged of f  a reas  l eaves igns  o f  what  may be  in  s to re  in  10 years .  
"We are still a long way  them, We'recondit ioneo nol ot tee t~me, 'OUt ne was ma~]~.~'O l~y ' 45, IT l , .be '  ~ewor ld .  " ' " " . . . . . . .  
from the day where we give to take. risks." . frustrated. . . . . . .  . 
iture L t d ! i  T i t, 'rnt ceS • e In t iou  d new th is  was  a Imi f lve  s tep ,  leg is la t ion ,  ..> . Th ~ ! " . . .  " -- ~ . - . -  . . . .  [ *  " . . . .  a is lature  passed the 
..-..: " :  ' " O" ear  ' i aa* - .uan  zu~ • - " : :'"': : tlV y . . . P l . . _ . _  : :  "__-Z;; -' - 7~, lic~0~se was and the '  Ministry oz 
116 years  S,ALE ....__ _.._ We ve WORKED re s t ruc tur inga |  the, g..r_,a,..n_t_.e~_..;"~",,.~',h~ "The  .m~try  of . de partn].ent. '_ . . . .  ~ :~ '~•' . t~u. . .~4~dlan  • •foresSaetis d. per f l c~. . r  " , The p lanwas wv=.V lm-  ..'. mu~ : . .~ ,  -: . " ca neeauee n de~ wi~ ' . fo rutand; -  ~ Cel l~Co, .L id . .andhus  import,an . . . . . . .  and ' '" : '  * a" m~JinR aomgJ~un mzocuv= . an  • management ,  two and . , I~-  . .  : ' • r g . • : . "- ' ' com~tent mnnngemem : e is  ann costs el num~ . . .  - -  ben f ~ . . " . .' h' .. ' , . ' . "  a |  allowable " ' reaonrees,, lt mslStS on .-~*i s in"and  federal; . .  The ,ann~ . , otto w l lh  • . ~.~ 10~)~r : ,  . . . on.operative e~ • " m.ovindal " a eats . cut(AAC)wasintr_.odu~d. -,,.~ . . . . .  ~ , , , ' -  us 
% ~-  ~ - " " • " ' " • " " " , • ' .  c4 ,  m ~ . s ~ .  ' o .  m ~  
r a r lculture and soon ~fter, ~soans ow ~ . . . . .  . . . .  fo  '!' g ' . . . . . . .  a "" an  e X~eu,nsv~ 
' ,. , : ,  . > reeommenda l ion!  n d . . , .~ ,  . . . . . . . .  
f ° r~w~dden In ter~t* in  * was  ' fo l lowed; :  w i th  • ~ ~- reorgan izat ion ,  o f  the  1 ' , c h a n g i ~ ,  u~t i l19 '~.  : • fo res  " ' . rotatloi i :  (when : t rees  ~,.. ' ; The . /  overall • 'cam- ' . • __ take. said Bill.Young, • . . . .  
~ ch ie f  fo res ter  in  .the mat~: / i~" :e~dd~ be..F :ml tmmt el the govern- WASHER : ml ids t~ d forests; harvested)  . i , i to ,  the '  mont i l l amm~aget lmber  
::. :,.. i! : .. ;" : . "The rea lempl~s is  on . volume of mature trees in " in aucha  way as to 
/ : i r _  .._ . .• in tens ive  " fo res t  B.C.--plna "e  amount cbenl le  the f ° reet  in" 
• . . . .  ' managemmtsimplydoos Ixeea not yet harvested  dustry'e base of her- 
" shortage zooms, ne smu. to basl~q it on the use of o n d F 0 r e s t e r s  critize .the 
. . . . .  / ,~ B.C. ,= .  w . . .  fn~=,~' t  ~,~. [d  .~ 
~ ~ : ~ ! ; :  ,~,~ ,e  : ~ .~ .~  .... ~-~.~e~.sa~*i~*'*'~ ~`"a:- '  ...... ~ ~ P ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ' , ~ , ~  b~ 
..... . . f rom 1900-1930; sa id  for ~gg~ , 1.'he...mUu... " , ,~.~, ' ."_ ' , r 'e .~./ -  ~ ,a= 
..: • " A i r  f luff • Waterland'a report, base hal  Owmmeo or,, / uz ,v,,~o, - - - - - .  " " "  579 '"  Slip stream drying. " ~  I ,R  3 Regular, caleb:; . . . . . .  . ~ ' The ~Lqina l  land and . throoKhtheyonrs and t l~ . '  impa'oving p~ote~tion of 699 o+r permanen l ,p rees . "  .- " 469.  fo res t l i ,  wushora in  1912 "AAC e--Yed'the anme or  the gr°w ing  °Ibd~ and" Cook.ar~nd turntable , " L in t f i l te r .  . " When the government increased and has led to imlxoving utilization m 
Fabric dispenser.; deddedtogetahend lem overontting, timber In the mill and 
Temperatureprobe  MuHl.level wate~ .controh the administrat ion of In the '.1960's the forest, said the report. 
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FREEZER ,. You areourGvest 6 forsyou are our Cuslamer" 
9. Large iselectlon of furniture, appliances, :TV, 
stereo and electronics; [ 
3. Free Odtlvery to Terrace end K l t lmat  area, 
369" .co.,..,,,., ....... l 5.15 day  return policy if youa re net '  satisfied. 26" 
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Ribbons for Soviets face paper shortage a l l  ~ :~ ~ G RO g P H O M E These youngsters didnt compete In,the Fitness 
Funfest but found that  a"little bit 'of  the finish • II PARENTS line, the ribbon the contestants Were racing for, n g • 
Need In Kiflmat made somethning to stretch the Imag inat ion .  ~)S~vT(OA~)R--~PPcEa~ b~ h°~gee~'a~e~°e~leCt.°.~e.ire~ ~° w'~:th °aW-" ~;rieb~ ~ i~iS"Sdl~"v °~r~ud "tt~'b! e-~- ',i 
• . .Photos 'byGREGMIDDLE ' rON terias and snack shops, possessesthebiggest.t.im~.r .serzous proaucuon ann .ix)ormanagement~nXem.i~: i 
The Ministry of Human .Resources requires a " " " " customers have to make do resources of any nau~ m transport promems, lace ot  aaequate raw.. . . .  
¢ouple tooperate,6 BedGroup Home on a 24 hour [ ~ _ _  C I~@n"  't~'~.~/ " wlth, apkins cut int0 stripstlssue'thin paperabout he w=id ~|n .  1979 . ~tv~;~l~,~,~-~y=ti~i :/* ; =  ',  . . . . . .  ~q :" ;~ ,n~,b~in~de l [vered~ . i~ 
,~Ve.ln basis In Kitlmat, for .children generally U n U a u r a d  Never~eless, ~..~.,~-"~-~d;~;-13ro 
,~.;l~tween the ages of 12 and 17, who have behavlour - , - r ' - r , -  - -  - - - - -  . . . . . . . .  , - - , - ,  . . . .  , J d~.,;~pape~, alfl]s;;:lleeauH, i an o"~'~D:)t  ~ ' c -= ' - - - t  n .m=u " ' "  _ _  .paper prouuction first de-ut" chief of the inefficient ra l t r  =|p r ,  . . . .  
and.oremoflonalproblems. Arrangements wlll be i i _ . .  _ 
• made on a contractual basis to p#ovlde fm to . ' "t'nousanos ot reaoers o= - -,--- -~ ~=,,,, . -- ,,-,,* from ,,u,,-= ~ -, v v ,,-,-- due to cmleahm . . . .  , .o , ,u~,u , , , , ,~,~ . . . . . .  sketched a ~'~'- " - " :  s~rvl~esandtocov~rthecostofthehome, provlslon one of the Soviet. Umons . the year before. • . .paper industry, e in ~ by railroad wo~kel~. . . . .  
for relief, transportation, and .recreational most popular Hlustrated -- . . . . .  -',,-- convenience [[loomy picture of fit . - . . . . .  
pro0ram~ ' , , ,,, magazines have been told ur'c~l~c~'~'~y availab]e in  dustry's performance. Inefficient produet|0n 
Couples applying must combine caring and they cannot, renew their ~ern  c0unt~es -- such as "A lack  of  packing proce~.s are also| major  
subscnptmns because the sensltlvlty wlth the knowled0e of how to be flrm, set ' ' --.--- *^,-=~0 -roe--,, ba-s materials is ham,~rin~ the problem. Pronin said that ' 
n has been reduced press ru " cups,  plates and di~osable 'supply to retail trade of from every l,-000 cubic ~: limlts and cope wlth overt .st ln, .  The couple mus! ~_. j~£)(~ .~ i ~ .  ~ ~ O  " 
be able to work as part of a team carrying out ~. These are symptoms of a diapers--are either scarce, various . foodstuffs and ~netres~ of cut timber a, 
~heraputl¢ treatment plan and provide . . • (ollowthrough. Certified Generol Accountant • chronic paper shortage in or unheard of in the Soviet manufactured items," Pro- average Soviet plant maku 
the Soviet Union -- a shor- Union. ' ' ' i • dR said. "The situation cur- about 25 tone d~ papm' ud  : 
Those Interested shoub apply Inwrltlng to: ' .. tage that officials now admit .Reports appearing in the rently ~'emains .exb'emely eardboard, compa~'e~t0S0to ,q 
• ' has taken, on. alarming ~overnment-eontrolled ixess alarming." 150 toas."ln countries with = 
OlSTRICTSUPERVISOR " proportions, indicate that the long route Pronin'~ article and other developed pulp and paper 
Mhlstryof Human Resources P.O..ox ass ' With about 35 per cent of from forest to pape r mill to recent stqries i, the Soviet industry.", , . ;, 
2?~Ci~Cef l t fe  TERRACE, B,C., VaG 4R2 PHONE 79a-~'420  
" " °  " love to goes, p, v,_ The court workers " • 1 IM I 
. "' MONTREAL (CP)" It's .Court workers love to .guards are not the only recommends catching trial= ANNUUNUINS-----""-"" - _ break at Montreal's gossip, andlnthis bufldlng spectators. There are aYso from the . t  day. *~ • Palais de Justice, and as the where 1,000 human dramas professional court;goers, "It 's the suspense we,.. 
machinery of justice grinds unfoldeverydayin85courts, people who come here just to want. • We don,t know* , .  
to a halt, the other machine there's never a boring pass the time. anythin~ at the bq0nnlng. 
the gossip machine --  .~tarts moment. . Dressed in shades of grey Every day  we discover 
up. . Curtain time for most"andbrown, they sit in rows in Somethidgnew, likeldecmd .:i BILE HOME SALES "The defence lawyer in my dramas is 10 a.m., when the courtroom, like birds apuzzlewithnoPattm'n./~nd ,i. :i 
N E W  ~uU~ . . case thismor~iingisaf~ol," com't gets under way. But. perched on a familiar oneday, oops, the cat cmles. 
says, a court stenographer justice crawls sluggishly branch, out of the ball . . . . .  .~i :~ i
waiting in llne for a grilled down these halls. Nothln~ They follow trials with . . . . .  ~ 
cheese, ever stai'ts on, time, devotion, know the lawyers hMoflve is the Im~ ~! ' 
"He's a cross between Col- somebody is always late and and judges by face, name thin~ in m~der. Untll you ~' 
F leetwood 14'. wide  homes  o f fe r  you  umbo and lnsp. C]ouseau. t r ia l s -  especially the and temper. The , - -who  know if there s a motive, ¥ott '':,~ 
• Even the judge couldn't k~ep criminal ones-can drag on are efficient, talented and never know if • someone's. 
chance to trove ,n o=,.o=°+""' - - . . . . . - . .  fo rm=, ,  knowledgeable are the i r  guilty." ' " * If you want to find out The crimes of drama and idols. .The men pre~er murder a 
. What's really h~ppening in passic~are foundin criminal To them, the courts are trials and the women in the ~ ~~ 
, ' the Montreal courthouse, try courts on the third, fourth entertainment-- with a four.- group prefer divorce court. 
Our model home is set p in Pine Park  . - - .o .e .  and fffth floors. That's wher, .star rating. "They like the sad sU]ff," Oh, you can get what was rapists are heard, tour-: Better than.television. And says Fafard. ,Especially_ If 
• U i said in the courts all right-- derers co'nvicted and if , you' don't like what's there are children. It n/altOs .... ready for you to view. in those long, turgid tran- gruesome detaila of crimes. playing in one room, youcan cry . "  
• scripts that come out daily, disclosed by lawyers in front Just change the channel by them 
But.n0t how they looked, or of packed houses.hanging On going next door.. Divorce cases are pre~ 
• Laminated easy:care countertops ' .Roman tub with shower ,~o cried, or which judge their every word. " 'lllere are about 20 regular routine -- about six. are 
put which lawyer in his The stenographers and court watchers,, Most, are processed.an hour. If the~e ..~. 
• Spacious living room .Easy.to,clean ~inyl floors place, all the good neat stuff, clerks; translators and French: :Almost all are isn, tamurdertrlalm,.eourt/'~! 
• . " retired~ Jokingly they ~l i  watchers i~o .to the sec~d' . .  
• Shingle roofs .CSA approved ~, ~ ~ ~ a . 1 ~ ~  themselves "]e jury." floor to wate~ diverees;~or, i• Every day they meet on perhaps an armed roblmT/., ~5. 
• tl~ third floor and read their ca'as. , 2 ":, '. 
• pro~am guidel-- the court 
P ICK  UP  & DELIVERY rolk that come out each They never f0H()W civU:':" :. 
' morning with the court claims, llke insurance cases 
0.~00ITD them. . claims court. "Nothlnd~., , ' "Murder trial~ are best," happens in there,"  said 
says Gerard Perrom, who Fafard. "It's all talk." i i i  ~ 
has been spending his days For them, a good court Radio Mossa|o linoweriq Sorting heresincehisretirementtwo 
• years ago, while his wife case means actlo~/ and 
For hpr  lio,Sl plays bingo. . performance. The people 
who,can make a day  well 
"The best part of murder spent are lawyers,.even if 
, trials is the testimony and they are inept. . 
• when they call the accused to 
MODEL 2663L  ( ,924  sq ,  i f , )  BUS INESS ROAD RUNNER the stand," says the former "Some or ~em foq[et to 
tobacco-factory employee, make a point," says l one 
SERVICE TO~ "Rape's good too, but court watcher who's'be~l 
For more information contact: T[RRAC[-THORHHILL-R[HO-AiRPORT sometime= it's a closed trial attending.since ,930. and we can't stay. "They talk and talk 
. "On television things move don't say anythins, They 
3889 faster than in court, but the forget the L~ kW', When,  
trials are exaggerated and lawyer isn't sure where ~ ..'" Pine Park offioe Muller Ave,, Terraoe e.=. HRilER LTD. the laws al'e American: , ta, ,~ you =n alWays tMi, , 9418 These  cases  'a re  bet ter ;  Some of them even ar~ . Phone 635- Ter raoe  Due Termina l  i l |6 - | i l i iO  ;= . ' re  for rea l . "  with the Judse. Everpbedy ~ 
. Romeo. Fafard, a retired knows you're not suppled to 
• " . . . . .  dry goods store owner, do that." 
, , , . : . .  
• .;i . 
~.2  • " ? .  :;': :. . 
• , ,  , 
I!' 
. . ,  " . . . / , ' , ; .~  :'; ,.L !;." 
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. . . .  : .. ~-  " ~  ~.~,. ' • . . - . '  ~ .~, ,  . " - t~ " , i  
• :.' ,.::~i ~: '  : . . ; ' , , ) . "  t: : / . '  . .  . . " ~ , ' . .~ . ' . .  - 
• .. , . ; . "  : - - . -  . . , , 
" 4929 Keith 
, i • ,~  
, "~ . t  t . , ,  
Smiles were In order at Caledonia graduation. 
r mas  ,t diplo 
 raduation 
Photo  by  G r e y  Mldd le ton  - ".  " . " 
~'"•:"::;Oi';~$enlor School students'-; . '  " , : : [ l edd  "  " :: : Setondary . . . .  . v . • . . . .  . 
a~.~e.n~;; h nds school diplomasLWat~hedln t]ie.241 .~a~,:',: : .'.";<'. . . . . . . .  . . ~t."Ule~- gh the R.E.M..l~e' '-: :~:: .: ::. ! /:." " ";;.:' ._ '..' 
• t .= .~. .  . . . . .  , , /  • . ~ . ~ ., , - 
B~;~Stdrn,.:princlpal of Caledonia and:. master ..of .:: :: . .:,: ...,:,. . . . .  . i: 
ce~dnle~.l~" known.' the :grads since, theyl, were. m :. ,~.~ .'..,..~i .i~:.i~'. " 
~rd~b~t~ehhe taught at Skeena Junior Secondary. ".":.. ; ~.. .,. 
Sch~l ~fi#e':years:.agO,, . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  ,i . . . . . .  • ., " ': ' • .~ " • 
" . t  " i~"  E /~""  '~ ' '  t : .  " • " ' , " '," " : . " ;~ ' .~t .  , ' "  , . ,  ~ / .  . • ~',  " 
TI~ptudentswaiked down the aisles at the theaf, re imdi;. ' .  :',.: . ;  : :  .~. ' " 
upta~beStai~e', Inthe last few minutes befo~:tbey went.: ..:.: ",;..: :"'!;: ::~:' HW 16 W. ' 11 
in~/~[,~tudents~nad~iastminuteadjustments and held'": ~; ~ ;1 : 
the~.~ma~lu~.However ,  wbentheywalkedto.;: i, . . : . .  . ii". 908 y. 635'5431 
the~eever~'A'. 'o~em appeared, calmand potsed;i-;.:, ../..., : :.i,:'~: " ., . . - ' 
ur~e~][ ;~.m' . / to~. lo . ,  exce l  ln .what , . tbey  d,0.:a.~.:  tg...;..:;..: .... ., : :~  - - -  
!~! , , . .  . .  - .... . . 
m~: ~;',ia :~~:~, :~- , l~e~ ~:, =, ;.:,sa~acuo_,,,: ;-:,.,, .~: ::'. ~ ~ -  t 
J0yee Kra~.,s~/U~auon~natrman ot ~enom'.~ or . . : . .  : 
88, said.thestUdents were an impressive group m-young .,,.. " 
Her firstmessage was to the parents, thanking them • , 
for being part of their child's life through the public THE GRRDURT [ It's been n~y pleasure to have taken•your . i~ . 
=hoo]system:,:..,: :wJt~i~ui.;yQo, ,she,~Idd.,,The educate~ -,;v,--.-, .,coold not have gtdde¢l[,' "~" ....  the st~len,":":~:":'"''  , , ,  f l -  irom / i.iii:i: . o0 . ,uc, , , ,  
• ,~h~,~. r . i ind ,messagewustothe ,  graduates ,  K ran . -  .. .... I ! i  conn U: " ' 
urg~i~them~ocontinue t , educatethemselvos. , ..... -, ': PONY :: : . . . .  ' ...... ' ........ """"  ~'' ~-  . . . .  e le ev:l n l ,~ 
• . ~ . ,<  .~  . . . .  . . , 
.q~,. ~ ,~- .~: '  . . . . .  ~ ~, . , - . ,  . : , , , . ,  : , "  . . ,  
ligStheartened 'wo'ds0f~'visdom. He were familiur with 'eddlbdtt=/''ke|'tO'th'qsliOaanm''ana''~)~terea~,i~,~ i~ 'Be- - ' i " l~g"e  Pr°~"s ' l'm~"tr'~'"'~ " " t h e  grads' because h  knew th mwS n hea': '"was ~~'"*' :11 '~'~'~'':~lli~~.`~,o/~r.,k:~:~,,!'!;it[~ ,, i ! KE 'S PHOTO STUmO - .
IX~.~;0f  Thol~il l  JuniorSecondary School five years . " = 638 1464 
"; :  ...... :  ::11 
,; . . . . .  . " . 46  1 Lake ,  
J,~'~t makes this grad special is each of you," h'e said. . . ,. " ' i 2 S 
"It~..~rilling to see you things we've never been able to : : i ' ' 
do.L~; ,~r  " . , ;  ' . .. i 
"l~knew 'you'll be successful in years to come and I 
hop~:,you~,will recall 0~. many haPPY years you had 
here,.,, he~dd. , . . . .  - -  
~I ~I , : . ' . '  .': . . . . . . .  
Nadine Asante was the spreaker the stu¢lents chose to - .  .. 
address them. She told them not to worry ff they.haven't.. - _ _. 
decided on their fut ur~.yet.~, - 
"i believe there, are only a chosen few who have agOal c 
in sight at your age," she said. ,'Opportunity doesn!t 
necessarily present itself right away. - " 
Asante spoke on community involvement. 
"All throughout history changes have been made by  
some oneperson's dream, belief, co m,,mitm.ent, or in 
other e' words their involvement, she said. 
.~L~t:'; 
"Yhemust important contribution to any cause or need 
is yb~s, because nobedyelse can give.what you can give, 
on l~u, " .  ~e  said. 
• . : ; . . . /  , , ,  .. 
June Lorette, festivities chairperson, presented Bill 
Sturjp and teacher l~bin Peterson, with'gifts to e xpre~,s 
the~,~dei~t~ apprecintion for all their support ana nelp 
thr~i~the  year and at the grad. ~ • 
VewnicaLowrie gave.a moving valedictory address. 
. , . . . ,  
• "Th.is special day has a different meaning forall of pp.~ " I~ . " , | |  . " " us, ,~lle s~id We will each go our separate ways ,.. ana 
" '  " "~'"  " e J~ l rs"  alwd~s remem~r these past twelve.y . • ' " 
. !'~,,;. ; . , . "  . .  . . .  
",y~a~l~ of .us is stmvmg for something ... Tomght We 
.sta~i,toge~er for one last time, to face the future." 
.After the formal ceremony everyone adjourned to the 
Caledonia school gym to attend a 'dance. 
%,- .  -~-  = 
. - ' , ' 7 -  , :  
~'"'~" 0,,05~00'0'~© ' j.~:. ,,., . . -  
[)~',. ' . 
.,~ . .;~ ,.  
are t. Order to the hardworking 
' :il GRADS of "80 
GOOD LUCK 
NORTHERN 
MOTOR; INN 
: H ighway 16E. 635-6375 
rRIVERSIDE 
GROCERY 
Best W,.shes 
i 
aft 
1998 Queensway 635-6565 
of fe rs  
to the 
C/ass of "80 
4617Gro lgAvo .  635-6347 
N09 Kalum Street, ' 
i 
[,'. 
.!! 
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t!i 
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, 
! t  
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GoodLuck 
. . .~ ,~. . . . .  : • ,, ~;,.: 
. .  . . . .  - " - , , .~  . . • . , .  , . . '  ~ . .~ , . .  ,~ .>; : ,  . . . . , ,  . . e  , , ;  ' . :  C : "  ,~ . ,  • . . , : - . ,  - 
: ! Card I !ig htl :!arm i:/i ill 
• Schoo| in.Kitiniat~eleb~'ated theirgrad~Uon FrL~Y.. : : /  .":'/; ~' 
with.a e~dle"ght"cermo~iy . ,~ '~ :- :: . .  / "  , ;  !I ' :~:i; ,~.,~:, .~:,.': 
The: Candlelight., pr.pc~ssion : and ~ lntroducti~."~of: ' , ;~i:. 
gr~duates ~tarted off~he.eVeningl/Pr!nelpal. George , ' . . !~ ' :  . • 
Neumann Was ~ n~akter o f  ceremonies and :Norm': '  " /~ . 
,Thiessan, Seho0!Distrlct 80 superintendent of seh~Is,: ' . '.., : - 
. ga~ea message tothe graduates; . ; . , . .  • - . . .~ . . . .  '. 
Graduat~ J0~". Je~iz~s presented the idtRori~'a' ' -. 
address, ": ';":":- " . "  - " " i ~ - 
WWln I l k  • I lgg .  B g!  IVV  • 
at  
J 
NORTHERN CRAFTS 
and offer 
Good wishes• 
for future •endeavors 
4619 Lakelse 635'-5257 
"Life seemstoru, 'o ,  a systemwhich Is similar to, a : .... . 
series'of,ladders/!.Jem~ngs,said, "When youget: ~, ,:,~ , . 
the top Of bne yOu;flnd':yeui'self at'..the bottom o f  
• • • . ". ; . . . . . . .  . . .- .:,,2: '~ 
another . "  - . . . . . .  .,- ,, , . . .  
":Our f inal year WaS' h .truly.u~f6rgettahle L x - .  ! .-:/::'.. 
perience ..~,. tam s in¢~ly  grateful f~ail my teacUPs,  ~!~, :i'~ ::/:. 
for hsnging in,there,'i~ he ~id. .  " ,  . : " .  ' .~  . . . .  "',!""'i ' ~ " ""S:' 
CherylLapointe read the val~iieto.r~ address D he¢, ' , ,  T',' 
fellow graduates.~i . '~!  : ;  : i ~ ~.~,~: i ! : "~ i  ~!i~ i:, ":~":~';~, 
• .,."l'm'sm'e: that" we ~dl have" the Same ambivalent ~ ~:,'.: ~i: 
feei~ul~ about What lies: ahead, sowe .'will a l l i~  " . ,/./-i. 
togethei'.in',spfxit," she ~id. . . .  " I '  " " r 1 
• TeaeherlStella $~: ren~=tse~ with and advl.sed /: . :- 
'her students in her eomriienemhent address. 
' , ,~,~ .".~.~:'.;',,~:: • . .  . . . . . .  ~.. 
• . .  . .  ~-  f ' . ,  !% ' ,•  
"2 " 
. - '~ '  :: "tO the  . .  
¢ 
. .n the ,omeng years. "~'~,,.,,.,,s,.,,.,- 
Graduat ing  . 
~class o f  =,'80 .-~ 
• •• G iLMS & :Gmns • MAC, .." i. tht : ~ " 
Compline/ (B.C,) Ltd. ' 
"J . .. 
to the ~ : ii I 
. .7 oo ( rads of 80 : 
I 
', ' DiESEL SALES LTD, 
' ~." 4445.G",~i1[ . ' 635.4938 
: 
GoodLuck i .' ~ • ,  Best 
198o ' ~ ;:for= happy, ' 
~o,~,=tul=t¢o= i s t~ccess fu / fu ture  ) , 1 
~or  yo . r .  12 y .ars  ) .. , . .  • i i L • . :  h . . . . . . . .  . . . "  . , , j  ~.',:.et : ".. ,  ~ ~ ' , , - . ,  :'... ,,~. ".,~.,. %~. .~. .L~f~.~:~.2¢  
o/hard work '~ ~;~ GRA~~:  ~E~i  , 
• : ,~ .c , '  . '  • • , . ,  ,=~m~mmw~- .  ~ ' :,  " '  , ~" ~':.v ~ Y ~ .  " 
ELKER AUTO SUPPLY I ~ - . , . , . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ,~ '~, ,~: ,  i 
4736 Lazelle 635-2218 ) 4603 Lakelse, : 635-6939 I 
~,o~ THE GRRDURTESl 
AKELSE 
MOTOR HOTEL  
638-8141 
210 Laka lse  ~ 
to the 
GRADS of "80 
Come and see us 
for your first home 
) 
McCOLL REAL ESTATE 
3239A Kaium 635-6i31 
I 
_ . . . .  ' 
' :  7: ' " " 'A ' i  ' "" i ' ' '  " '  : " "" 
Best  Wishes  
and Congratulations 
g, 
" i  " 
4664 Lakolso .... . " . 63S.6SS1 
. . . .  "•+" :  " ;  I ] 
:/:+++ ' +U uu  m+n " 11 
• " + " "  :':+ " i ~+Xol~Id,• • uesd+im.Jone24, lille, P gel7 • 
t ' :~  + +"  '+  
'+ .  . . . .  " ' -+  U ~+ • ' 
' . . . .  ' // : ' . '  + ' , '"++ . . . .  - '+ ;  #+~+ .~:+, I + +;+i+• + '  +, + , + + + + + +  .... +++ . . . . . . . . . .  ++.+ + + + +  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  + +++ + 1++,++ .... r++++++,  + '+ 
+ +doily + Onie mo dern  man' s rob lems • . < , '  
hlmld ++ • • . + -'. *•+ . t+ administrator f the Ontar(o r+st'+" for fuel, +++:Is, 
+ THIRD SECTION,. env i ronment  ~n in l s t r f s  McKerPacher of the,Metro 
TORONTO'(CP) - -  Ever Of the Rely+ling Coi~.il.ot. and soft drink bottles. " management consultant of 
since man peel ed,~ and ate his B,C. , /Says the + provmcms In 1978, about 42 million li- .. the environmental control 
• first banana he s .b.een.c.on- government is studying the quor and wine bottles - -  branch. ' :.: " waste management board, works'department, sa id .  • 
~, frontedwima smau prome m possibil ity of, si(~tting '-~p about85 per cent of the total There is Httle .gldss said non-returnable .bottles ,'something has to be. 
• - -  what to do with the ie[- about 200 depute to recycle +purchased inthe province.-~-., recycling in Maoitbba .have almost disappeared . burned for fuel,',' he said,, 
"t0vers. . .' ' :other bottles, .maihly+.i.wlne. ' were returned as  well as becanse .there are no. in- from store, s~ives, They adding that the ash takes up 
• The prob lem. / fac ing  ahd llqum"bottlcs. '~. " abo~t 42 million soft drink. : du, trles that use it asa  raw now account :for/lens than .considerably lees volume in 
Canada's municipalitles ,"To mkke~ it"(recy. cling) :cans; or about 50 par cent 0f material, " • . + " haifofoneper cent of all bet- landfill sites. 
todaylscoosidorablyla~er..~'uccead,-.it.has to be .c.on- th'osesold. . ' ~- .  Most paper recycling is tlessold, downfromahighof In  Quebec, the an- 
Metropolitan Toronto alone venient; We should be.golng <.-: In  Saskatchewan, there done by private industry and 20 per cent, in-1974-75. ~ " ~: " vir0nment department said'. 
produces LVmillion t~ncs  toacu~boidesituatlonwh.ereli are manufacturers' efunds a few charities, w.~chco!lect. About 100,000 tonnen'//~.: recycllag pro]ects are at the 
ofwastea yea~. • ,~: ~. items are ,picked.up .for; cnly (~l pap and beer bottles. " through parking lot bins ano corrugated cardboard- ann .fledgling stage. 
Mostprovincesh.avea pro.~ recycUngon thegame,day s Al~u t :861 per cent Of pop paper drives. Cellulose fibre 250 tenncs of fine paper+are. -- 
~.am f~Lr~yc~g~s~a~e / gar .bags p.ickup ~ news "~ b0ttles,.retumed for I0 to 30 for insulatlon and some ecllectedand sold to private ' Economis t  • L~c len  
,u~,,,, o, ww~ .:  ~ ~. 'u ther  man nora , ' . .  / ~centsa bbttle, areireused, building materials •such as industry~ But niechanlcal. Tromblay said the govern- 
~ns, bottles and pepsi" .-- Or '. papers andearrupted ca.rd- +: ' Beer bottles are worth five "roof bont~de are the main end separation of:materielafter ment subsidizea companies 
they allow private!indusFy ].board form the bulk Of mate- cents each and about~.50: per products, " " , . it's collected , is  labor in, which last year  recycled 
to do the job. A few places ~ recycled 'in B.C., he i cent are reused, i 'About 50,000 tires, a y~ar, tensive and therefore ex- about 6,000 tounes of paper 
pensive, and 2,000 tannes of lOans. are studying, or  ex- sa id . . .  . . . .  Environment department mainly from Winnipeg, are 
perimentingwith other ways. In Alberta, the waste man-. spokesman Don E|saesser recycled by aWinkler, Man.,, There is a lack of in" Quebec's 250 private 
of handling garbage but agement brancb recentlyaw said thereare twoiasuiation plant fro" use as/doer  matA formation on garage so the recyc l ing  compan ies  
ahout ninety*per cent of. it nouneed that consumers can plants ,in the province that' and matting for cattle hams wastelnanagem'ent board is processed about 325,-000 
"still finds'its final home in return fruit or• juice cans up buy newsprint from + the and horse trailers, studying, how- much exists, tennen :of paper and 27,000 
landfillsite~, ~ ~. i to 470 millilitres to any of i70 public at about ~ a ton. An • • InOntario, bottle returns where it comes ~ from' and tounea of glass. 
In British Colmpbia, small beverage container, depatb egg carton' manufacturer are not ~.reguloted by. the cest-efficientwuysof deullng • The glass was  used for 
popbotlles and cans can he-and  + receive a two-cent also buys newsprint and government but beer and with it+ ; . . . .  pellets in industrial paint 
returned ,+ t0 + the . drink refund for each can. . corrug/tted cardhosrd, pop manufacturers,  use In Toronto, there is an ex- and  the paper " for 
manufacturer for lO Cents, This expands on a The Manitoba government rettirnable bott les. .Beer parimental recy.e21ng plant newspaper. 
Jargepupbottlesfer20cents ~ ~recycling program that is not involved in any bottles are worth five centa sentchingformarkemfor'lts Tremblayosidthegovern- 
~d beer bottles' for f ive/a lready encourages ~. people recycling programs and no- and pophettlesbrinllfrom 10 end products..The plant ment is also looking into 
cents.. " to  return --  for various programs are planned, said to 30 cents, pulverizes refuse, soparales province.wide • recycling 
Robert Rompre, chairmen irefunds - -  beer, wine, liquor .D.' R. Thomson, waste + Peter Crabtrec, executive metal and glass nnd sells the programs, 
• . ? - + . . . .  
';FRANZ COLET... ' . -  ' " " 
...eccentric platlormj.., ;,,." 
.. . - ,. - .~ .  ]'.;,+, . ,+-  
+~ 
lit ..started - 
+amid erotica f+ , HOURS , PRICES • Mon. . sa t . . ,~  EFFECTIVE YES! •INFLATION IS DRIVING UP PRICES ON EVERYTHING. BUT .... WATCH US! 
• . • +. ..... ~:oo.+:o0 ~ Wed. June 25 till 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. federal candiclate who had thurs.& Frl. '" Mon. •June.30 " AT THE PRICE' BUSTERS •RETAILS ARE COMING DOWN.:.CHECK FOR YOURSELVESlll 
Prince Rupert. F~stlval of elvetinn~expenses, " began 
Erotic Poetry. c r imina l  • p roceed lngs  Tor raco~s+ .. 
Franz Colet, a Prince . against him md Miller. ' 
Rupert' :citizen with a: ' .  Crown, ++~+unsel + Ran Inf lation + ++ s.c .  FRESH GROWN" wHOLE LOCAL 
/ f i inatic s 'zcal  f= i  Seeking Hunter, having 'dealt with + .le;nk4~=r 
+bl i¢ office' wa"edt°  run+ C°let before' Slfld he he ~ MUSHROOMS WATERMELON + |o~ federalofflce in the May, first thbUght"ii possible ' ' • - | [~ • . s O .  O - 
1~'t9 +general elecUon. ' +.. * Miller was  a :: creaUon of " , o 
~ COiet/about 50; lsknown Colet's mind. : ~ S i~~+l~ I .~" ~],b. ( i ( ,  ~ ~~(~ for his numerous legal~ac+ Wbenhedlscovered'Miller tim'S against  public officials existed he initiated criminal 
and for~hin eccentric plat- pro~'eedin@. " ; ". 
f~rn~ While,. running as a Early this year ,  two : ~ . 
political Independent. . RCIV~.. member,.arrived ot 
.\!n one e|eetien he stumpad Miller's door .with a sum-  
for lrenpOrt' status for this mons ~arging,  him + with .: .~  ~w 
munity, hoping it would w.t~tims Act . '  • " ' ~  
a ou+ .... g f mt :+ourt ap- :i, + i +' b ,  + ~ Ite " f ree  Hen " . . . . . .  - 41 ,West.; . . . . . . . . .  - 
~He ~sald he came frQm pearanen, Mlller, !aetln_g a,s .'~ ! '  -+,':!, ++/~, "+~~ '*~.` ," +:~+:+ +- • " +, ' -~ : . .  " .+ ' .  . i . '  /~ , .~+'~:  +. :  ~ ,  ' " .. . . . . . .  • ~+++: +., S ,> * L++?. :~. I *+~V,  ',::'_// 1 . . . . .  ++ +'q '~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
iU~v.mmnt tline In G~rmiiilV li~!. +.+ ~P~I~++• +~+~k[~Ym + ;~ +.,,.,.  ~,..-.~-+~ - + . . . . . . . . .  ~ .............................................. +-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +- ~.~ p f  ~ , + . ,  . . ~ , .  _ + , .+  . . .  , + _ .+ . . . .  , .~  . . . . . . .  , . .  - . - .+~. , ,  e++:+ "+"~ . ++la .m~.~++~. .  + . .  - , . ,  
;~+entually*laii~ledbfCana~' a mu expmn!um+, a tr,u. 
~/While living in Calgary, he da_~ of +Ma.y 15 W~S set. ; , 
" '  .~Jaunched6t court actions . u.urmg.m.etw°~n_eur~m~at 
ag~ir~t Indivlduals beforeon pete.re j_u.o..ge ~/ . .~ .w~.  
~ Alberta provincial court• uranam, MlU~S~O._ne. ~s 
• Judge said enough and gwan. every..opp~um~y_~ 
barred Colet from further explain what  naan.ppeneu. 
' actions ' • It was durin~ the trial 
In  Prince Rupert forabout i~lll, er d.ls~OL,Ver~_Lthe__~H 
the last eiuht veers: he could, extent oz cosets campa,S- 
often ha m~n wnlldna th~ expenditures , one item 
" . . . . . . . . .  " "  --" . . . .  ° - ' -  " - ' - - "  "16 . . . . . .  ar res ts -  bearded, wearing • w~_m ~ ..,;_+..+ ,..,. : - ' -h"  
a mackinaw and carrvinu a ~'acoa wtm.me stun well; t 
~..., ~...,,.,os = Y ° of: the evidence, ~Grahom 
"~.'..".e'~'.""'?  +-'- .. postponed sentencing to 
• "At, tee April, 19"/9, erouc ~.,~,,w tho nnlnta ^¢ In~ 
poetry festival, Colet asked ~: ' "~ ' .  - ' . ' :  e"ca~e" '~' ""- 
• im/oce:,t bystander Dick. ' rmsea ny m ,+ . . 
Miller if he+ would support Las t  Friday, in  what 
Colet's candidacy in the Miller . ca l l s  , ' a  Well. 
• coming election . . . .  researched and exhaustlve 
."He seemed a pleasanf,' summary:"  .the.Jedgn. found 
aitilable, sort of fellow," says Miller tec.hmcauy gmity .uUt 
Miller: Ithoughtat the time mora l ly  innocent on tne 
that he had been rathe~ par- ~ar.i[~ and'~anted him an 
esouted by the law. I didn't ansomte umcnarge. 
Im0w as much about him as I Miller says "the moral of 
.de~now." ~ '+ the s tay  is, if you want to get 
Between the ribald poetry ' + invo lved  in politics, read the 
• readings, Miller •collected fine print." and calls the 
the 25 signatures needed for ,incident "a  cautionary tale 
ndminatian, He thought hat for people +intending to.. 
' ended his iuvolvemant with engqe in political ad- 
theColet campaign, ventures," . . . .  
' Running on a platform of ' 
Skee ,~k seceding f rom,  
Ca~nada and then basing' its [ 
economy' ~on ~ ..marijuana 
plantations, ~olet was ' USED 
outdlstaneed/n the May 22+ 
' r lm l l lUFO elecUen by NDP victor Jim 
Faltoui who collected 10,727 .nuuRo 
votes to Colet's 95, ,  • 
First  indication to Miller + ' 
that somethiag was .amiss p 
came In the form Of o ]after 1974 ClIEV _ICKUP 
from the Chief Electoral 3/4ton',4x4, v8, ' 
auto .Officer, In August, 1979, 
u ldng  him. to submit' an $419500 
accounting bf Colet'a elec- 
UGh expanses as required by law. • 1970 JIMMY 
Mil ler,  who hadn't seen 4 WHEEl.  DRIVE 
Colbt since before the May, 
raft intohim on the BtreeL Blue&white,  auto, 
Without .revealing details, V& runningboard, 
Colet told Miller to see his .. clean • . '  
. election ,aecOuntont, who, ca /oranGe 
When told of the letter, as- ql•iuuv 
dared Miller the. matter 
woidd be taken care of. 1978 GMC 
Mil ler  forgot about the V2ton ,4x4 ,4speed 
inatter, 6 cyl,, 2 tanks 
CuRet vanished but turned IocldnBdifferentlal 
up ' i ns  small town in Italy 
where he apparently ' i~RR~r loo  
remains. 
In late October, Miller got 
another letter from the Chief 1976 CHEVROLET 
Electoral Officer, again de- v2 ton,4x4, heavy  
n~ndini an occounilng of duty, aoto, V8 
e ,+.  e+- -  o . . . .  
L Miller again visited the oc- eoqou - 
countant who to ld him the 
delay wos due to Colet's dis- ' " 
epoearance, M i l le r  we, Jim McEwan 
reassured action would he ...... - / , '~""  ' ..... ~ m 
taken and once more stopped Hiihway 16W. 
thinking about the matter. 
Meanwhi le ,  in Ottawa, the 635-4941 
federal elections office, 
noting Colet was the only Dealer No.1492A 
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before because I haven't had any problems. I~lowever, I must 
comment about the letter from the woman with multiple 
sclerosis. 
She asked if she should tell her 13.year-old daughter about 
her condition. I speak from experience as a woman who has 
had MS for about 23 years. (The first 10 years I didn't even 
know I had it, as I had no visible symptoms -- just fatigue.) 
I have been in a wheelchair for nine years, hut it hasn't 
curtailed my activit ies It 's electric, and I zip around • • • • • . , 
everywhere. I drive a van wtth a wheelchmr hft, so I m 
fairly mobile. 
First, that woman should toll all her children that she has 
MS without making a big deal out of it. When I was f inal ly 
diagnosed, our three boys were 2, 5 and 6. I can't recal l  
actually telling them --  they just grew upknowing. 
The easiest way to explain MS to children, and adults as 
well, is to explain that the messages from the brain are 
carried through the spinal cord to the other parts of the body 
much like the electricity for a lamp is carried from the plug 
in the wall outlet o the switch and light bulb. The electrical -
cord has insulation around it, as the spinal cord has myflin. 
Multiple sclerosis means "many scars,. The ins.ulatiob on 
an electric ord should not be cut into at various pmces, or a 
short circuit might result. (What child has not been told no~ 
to play with electrical plugs and cords?) Multiple scllerosis 
simply means that there are many scars in the myenn, or 
insulation, so that the messages from the brain are unable 
to get through properly to make the body work. A person's 
particular disabilities depend upon where the scars are, 
which is why everyone who has MS has different problems. 
Kids readily grasp this idea; certainly a 13-year-old will! 
My husband said from the very onset hat I should do 
only what I WANTED to do and save my energy for family 
fun. Whatever I want to do, he says, "No problem, honey," 
and we do it. 
He's packed me up five flights in temples in Japan and 
carried me on and off Mexican ailplanee, without once 
hinting that being married to me was at times inconvenient. 
Our boys grew up sharing this attitude, and her children 
will, too In return she'd better try to ~her .we!ght  down: 
She should also thank God it is phe. n~'Ke~ l~us~ana, WhO 
has MS, because it would be harder for~HER to get HIM up 
dnd down stairs. [ 
As for it being a "heavy burden" for her 13.year-old to 
help at home, it won't be. By the time my eldest was 8, he party, do so, Be eardlfl ~oagh 
• could go to the bank, cash a Check for $100, do the grocery 
shopping from mY list and come home with the correct with expenditures. A friend's 
change. All my sons can cook, se~v, do the laundry, make 
beds and manage money. . .~:T'~? "~'';" 
At first I used to lament to myself, "Poot~'~,  *~~i'~ ":" 
mother can't play baseball with them," but I soon Stopped 
after seeing how much more self-sufficient they were than 
other boys. My eldest is now in his second year of college -- 
2000 miles from home. We all had h~sterics when we read 
letter describing how the other bpys Shrew their red ~T. his • . . . . . .  te shirts into the washing machme:a|oqgtw~th their wh~ 
pants, and they were running around ~h~pfnl~ clothes after 
doing their first laundry at college --aw~iy from Morn. No~ 
my Kurt; he'd.~)een doing the family laundry for five years! 
Our middle son, Dirk, is a super cook and'baker, and the 
youngest (Clark) does the home repairs - -  including 
servicing my wheelchair. If I've made them sound like 
angels, they aren't. They're just ordinary boys, now 19, 18 
and 15. But they're very si~ecisl to me. 
MS has brought our family closer together. We tend to do 
things NO.W rather than postponing them; because.things 
may get'worse, we're having our fun while we can. If 
everyone lived that way, the world would be a happier place. 
MS is no fun, but there are worse things, i consider myself 
very lucky, l am only• inconvenienced --  not handicapped. 
BECKY ZELLER IN PORTLAND 
DEAR BECKY: Yours is one of the longest -- but 
one of  the most heart -warming - - letters i 've ever  ' 
printed, Thanks for a real  "upper ."  And God bless. 
'" don t kn°v~owr ~Youl lb. °thor c°°k'nO ! 
[ ..................................................... i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sports, recreational ct ivlt ies 
and romance all" afford you 
pleasant su.,~lses. " 
GEMINI .  • 
(May 21 to June 20)  
Romantic interests may be 
difficult o get along with now. 
Put your energy Into work. 
(June 21 to July 
A short rip c~uld lead to an 
"ezctting 'new romance. Be 
careful though ~ not to 
j eopard ize  hea l th .  ~ Job  
mat ters  requ i re  se l f -  
d i sc ip l ine .  
(July 23 to . 
One of those days when 
money "slips through ~your 
fingers. Make worthwhile "
purchases• rather than 
wasteful expenditure on 
pleasures. 
v i reo  moi.L~ 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~)  .qr e~ 
A flash of intuition provides 
you with answers, Be wining " 
to act quickly on ideas. Don't 
let domestic duties slide. Be 
con~lentidu~, . ' 
(Sept. 23 to Ont. ~)  
It may require some behind- 
the-scenes negotiating to 
capitalize on a" favorable 
money deal. Mum is the word 
for today's happeifings. 
scoRmo r Af" 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 91) 
If you feel the urge to have a 
• . .  • . ; . ~ .~ '~ ' : .  ' " " . '~ .  • . ' . ' ~ " i ,  " '  ' , 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN / . .  :! ::.,i:i~ By Stan Lee and John Romit ' 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ i  ~,~L ~ ' -~  ~"Y AT / 
! ! IIIgPg W,~/'H , H~veY. 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman, 
financial proposal is off ba~.  ~.~;~ ~ ~,,~,~ - (  
..... / . . . .  
! -;~-~.-(N6v'.2s~,'~r~. ~t) 
:You'll work effectively . ~ I~G~I~' I~E/~ ;i i . . . .  , / 
Dealings with institutions L~C)~ ALL LlYid~ ~I I~.  J l  " : 
favored. You must downpisy 
ego for success. _ . 
CAPRICORN 'U ' f~  
.2o  
If you have the sudden urge.. 
for travel, go with it. A distant 
friend, would. like to see 
• Do. ' t  , .  
(Jan. 20 to Feb.18)  ~ " - . . . .  
Friends will prove a , : ~' . . ~ : :. 
• nulmmee now In b t ~ i n e ~ i . .  . 
You'll do best to push your - 
interests yourself. Deal the wIZARD OF iD  By Brant Parker and i Johnny Hart 
directly with higher ups. .. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. =)  
There may be a change in 
• plans re travel, but you'll ove 
the alternative. Beware of big 
talk bl career dealings or false 
Promises . ; l 
~: : .  " • By Johnny" Hart 
I 
O RY , , By Garry Trudeau 
I ~e  ~ur~Q~r~ d~q z~/~v~ I 
~4~e ~,z~ ~111 I ~ ~ze~r  ~- '1  I 
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on a bun plus a beverage 
Served to you by the Skeena Mal/ 
merchants between 5pm & 7pm in the parking lot. 
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OVEREATERS WEIGHT 
ALANON & Rape Relief THE CATHOLIC Women's CEDAR SHAKES 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crlsis Line for 
638-8388 
FOR INFORMATION 
on the 
BAHAI FAITH 
WATCHERS 
• Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm in the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
phone meets every Tuesday night 
6]5-4865, 63S.2632 or 635.9905- at 8 In the Skeena Health 
mytlme ' Unit. For Information phone 
LADIES  
SLIM L INE  
CLUB 
meets Monday evehlng - -  
6:30 p.m. ~- united Church 
basement, Kitlmet. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-9052 
638-1514 
6354646 
Msetlngs - Monday. Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m., 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hespltal - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hosi)ltal 8.:30 
635-3164. p.m. 
635-~47 or 6354565. 
The 
THREE.  
R IVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is' open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
verious Wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always looking for 
wood or materlBi donations. 
The Play Centre 
4842 Park Ave. 
638-8211 
Childmlndlng Service 
Supervised procjr~ms for 
d~ildren ages 18 months.to 5 
years. 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8. p.m. 
Lols 635.7853 
or Ann 635-2776 
Kltlmat A.A. 
Construction Group 
in Kltlmet 
tolephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran ChUrch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Moetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays- Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skesna Health Unit, 
Klflmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
'BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In" need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635.3907 
. 3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. 
fldential pregnancY, tests 
avalloble. 
638.1227 
t INDEX 
2 Furniture& App!iances 30 
3 GarageSale ," 31 
4 Motorcycles 32 
5 For SeleMIscelleneous 33 
6 For Rent M scellaneous 34 
8 Swap&Trade' 35 
9 .FOrHtre 36 
10 Pets 37 
13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 
14 rMarlne 39 
15 .MachMery for Sate 41 
16 Rooms for Rent .43 
'!9 Room & Board 
24 Homes for Rent 47, 
25 Suites for R~nt 48 
28 Homes for Sele 49 
29 Homes Wantbd 50 
Wanted to  Rent  52  
Business Property 55~ 
Property forSale 
Business Opportunity 56 
Automobiles S7' 
Trucks 58 
Mobile Homes 59 
TendePs 60 
Property Wanted 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Loans 64 
Financial 65 
RecreationaIVehic.les - 66 
Services 67 
Legal ; 68 " 
Professionals 69 
Liveslock 70 
Community Services 
Coming Events 
Notices 
Births 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obituaries 
Card of Thanks 
In Memorlum 
Auctions 
PersOnal 
Business Personal . 
Found 
Lost 
Help Wanted ' 
Situations Wanted 
Property for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
M~lcat Insh'uments 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word..3 or more con.'. 
seoJtive insertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
FirSt insertion charged for'whether run or 
not. A~olutely no refunds after ad has been 
set. 
CORRECTIONS~ . • . . . .  ' ~ 
Must be mede~befOre second i~ertlon.' 
Allowance can bemade for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX. NUMBERS: 
81.00 pick up. 
'Sl.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate It.he. Minimum charge 
55.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
$4.06 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month• On a four month 
basis only. 
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words or less, maximum• 
five days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
NOon two days prior to publicatiOn day. 
CLASSIFIED AC(;OIJNC EMENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
Births , 5.50. 
Engagements 5,50 
Engagements ", S.50 
Marriages " S.S0 
Obituaries 5.50 
Obituaries - 5.50 
Carc~ of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorium 5.50 
PHONE 635-6337 --,, (!lassified Ad~erflsing~ 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effe¢llveOctober !, 1~7S 
,Single Copy . 20c 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mail 3 ruth. 15.00 
By Mail 6 mth. 2S.00 
By Msil tyr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 20.00 
Brl~'ish Commonwealth and United States ot 
America one year 55.00. 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefOre and Io determine ;)age location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reiect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply ,Service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box replieson Hold' instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry.of m ad- 
vertisement will' be ' destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to avoid less. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the publisher within 30 davs after 
the first publication. 
It is agreed by 1he advertiser' requesting 
space that the liability of the Herald in the 
event of fail~re to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearing in the 
advertisement aspublished shall bo limited 
1o the amount paidby the advertiser for only 
One incorrect insertion for the portion of, the 
advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no liability to any eve.nt greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising• 
Advert isements mu. t  cnmlHy with thP 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Hum, i ,  R~ghts  AL l  wh.  | i  
prohibits any advertisin0 that discriminates 
against anv person 'because of his .race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
place of origin, or because his age isbetween 
4d and 65 years, unless Ihe conditiOn is 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. On day previous to day of 
publicotlon MOnday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service char.ge of iS.00 onall N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. M.00 production charge for 
wedding and-or engagement pictures. News 
I of weddings (write.ups) received one month 
or more after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Sublect to condensation. 
Payable in advance. 
Box 3W, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
ME DELIVERY justified by a bona tide requirement for the 
HOphone 63S.63S7 . work involved. [ 
TERRR,. E , , l  A I 1 
KITI T IBII I ! ! 
"" "ran Form Classmhed Mad- 
Your Ad " . 
Name . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .~. . .  . . . . . . . . .  
Town. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days , . . . , . . ;~. . . . . .~. . ' .  . . . .  .;. 
benD aa aJong wire 
20 words or less $2 per day che ue r : q o moneyorder to :  
$4.50 for three consecutive d ays DA I LY  H E RA LD 
S6 for four consecutive days 3212 Ka lum St. 
• ' Terrace,  B C 
L $7.50 fo r  f ive  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M9 " 
I I  I I [ . . . . .  r I1[I 
I 
ANONYMOUS 
/Meets Tuesday at 8:30 p, m. 
In .St, Matthew's Anglican 
Church Basement. 
Phohe 
635-4427 
after 6:30 p.m, 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household manegemeht and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped, 
valescents, chronlcal 
etc. 
4711 Lazelte Aw 
MI  LLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT  SHOP'  
LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE 
CLINIC 
Kermode Friendship centre 
4451 Greig Avenue 
TERRACE, B.C. " 
VaG 1M4 
635,4906, 6354907, 635-4908 
l:001~.m.to 5:00p.m. 
Monday 23rd June 1980 and . . . .  Is ..accepting applications 
'Tuesday 24th JurJe 1980, ' ,  " f~rl the ~*f'011owlng BC- 
Tuesday 1st July 1980 and '  flvlties:~/Coa~ches are 
2f J  l ~ f " 
AUg r,~ - iy 31~d 
'August 1980. Sunday !0th 
League of Terrace Will be FOR SALE 
holding i ts  Annual Fall • Lasting performance, 
Bazaar & Tea on Wed. comfort and beauty for Vour 
• nesday,'Odober 29, 1980 home. Compatlfive'.prlcos 
and advantages compared to 
from 7 to 9 p.m. (pS.26Ju) other roofing mater ia ls .  
Other uses - -  exterior and 
Interior decorating. Ask us 
TERRACE MINOR Hockey about It. 
HEXAGON 
Forest P rndu~ Ud;  
2nd h. , -1980.  . he.Baled for::house league ,: . : ,;:638-32,11 ." . 
and . "end' rape,teams; ~Summer';:-:.. ::;,:..... : . . , .  '~0. - " ''~~ '~ '~(cffn'7"O~sO) 
-hockey school':- untll. . - ..... . .  ~ .... - .  " 
. . . .  d August'18, ~1980; regular  : "VOICE  PAGING ,: 
• . season until"Sep~ember.i3, ~ ~camplefe ."coVerage In .  : 
:1980i revel ~and 2 mfe~ees~':;:Ter~ce a*nd Kltlmat. Call *" 
clinic until :September ~-13i (:~lleCt fo r  an appointment. 
19110; level land 2 coachekl -~wHh.oui; representative: 
clinic until se'l)t..13, 1980; . - . . .  PERCOM . 
level three coaches clI,11c Systems. LImUed 
until September. 13; .Ap. " 6241;4960 
pllcatlons r, hould be '- (am.30Au) 
mailed to'Terrace Minor * " 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate .August'1980 'and M Monday 
any denatlonsof good, clean 11th August 1980. 'Monday 
clothing, any household 18th August 1980 and 
items, toys etc. for their Tuesday 19th August' 1980. 
Thrift  Shop. For plckul) 
service phone 635-5320 or 635. 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays. bet- 
wesn 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thank you. 
DEBT COU NSELLOR 
and 
CONSUMER COMP LA INTS 
OFFICER , 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Commurl'ity Services 
Building, 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Ten;ace, B.C. VeG 
1T3. Free government 
sponsored aid to anyone 
having debt problems 
through over-extended 
credit. Budgettlngadvlce 
available. Consumer 
complaints hand led. Area 
covered. 70 mile r edlus from 
Terrace including" Klflmat. 
Counsellor visits Klt lmat 
SERVICES ',Hockey; Box !21, Terrace, 
Landlord Tenant Problems, . .: B.C. VaG 4A2~. For furthoi" 
Unemployment Insurance *Information' on those and" / . :  
Commission. I.C.B.C., Small" Other acftvl'tles contac.t: ' 
Claims Problems. Summary 
AdviCe on most .Legal 
Problems. I.e., Small 
Claims, Includes consumer 
problems,' contracts etc. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMU N ITY 
We offer 
: COFFEE 
CONVERSATION .-. 
and 
CRAFTS 
in a friendly 
Drop.in Centre 
Atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
I NST RUCTION 
and 
Community Services, 120 TRANSPORTATION 
Nechako Centre, on a as well as an area 'for 
regular basis. Terrace office relaxation. FoP. more In. 
open daily 2:30 to 5 p.m. - formation about these and 
phone 638-1256 for ap- . . . . . . . .  .Mlntm~nt 6AA nlNnnn ~q5 Otller activit ies, please :.~, 
~,~,.;...v,,-,.~,~-.,.'." ~'~"'-.'.,..--'- "~'~one,635-2265 and ask for 
• " • Skeena Centre.$ee you there 
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0311 
Child Health Conferences - -  
weekly at Kalum st. every 
Tuesday 1 :30-  3:50" p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
et Thornhill Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
anytime between 8' am and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
Friday. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE 
--A Support Service 
For Women-- 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
appointment. Babyslffers 635-5145 
who bring children must Dropln:9 am -Spm Monday 
have parents' written con. thru Thursday. 
sent for Immunization. 9 am - 4 pm Friday. We offer 
Adult Immunization Clinics a comfortable relaxed at. 
- -  every Monday and mosphereto meet and share- 
Wednesday 3 - 4:10 p.m'. By Ideas. Children are welcome. 
appointment only. Evening Programs 
Dick KIIborn at 635.6511 or 
Len Trudeau st 635.90/6. 
(c15-15Jy) 
, • . - .  
TERRACE LITTLE Theatre 
will be running a Summer 
SchOol far children in July 
and August. 'Registration 
will commence,on June 30 
at the Theatre on Kalum 
St., each day from 9:30 am 
fill 3 pro. Phone 638.1218. 
Two week~.classes will 
dart on;-- July 7. July 21 - 
Aug. 4.*To pre.roglster or 
for further Information 
call Molly Naflress at 635- 
2048. 
(ps.26Ju) 
TERRACE MINOR HocKey 
Is accepting applications 
for the following activities. 
Coaches are needed ,for 
house league and rep 
regular season'. Until Sei)t: " 
13; level I & 2 .referees 
clinic, untllSept; 13; level 
3 coaches clinic .. until 
Sept. 13. : Applications 
should be  mailed td 
Terrate Minor HOckl~y, 
Box 121, Teri'ace, B.C. VaG 
4A2. For further in. 
formation on these and 
other activit ies contact  
Dick KIIborn • 635-6511 or 
Len Trudeau • 635-9076. 
(c15.18Jy) 
THE TERRACE Dog Club's 
Fun Match - -  June 29, 
1980. Thornhlll Community 
Hall. Childrens Pet 
Parade: 10:30 AM. .  No 
charge. Obedience Trials- 
11:30 AM. S2,00 per entry. 
Cenlormatlon h'lals- 1:00 
P.M.. S2.00 per entry. For 
further Information and 
pre.reglstraflon, contact 
Mrs, Jean Blakey at: 635. 
6484. 
(p12-27Ju) 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING 
Basements " "'" 
Water & sew~ line's 
:,"septic tanks 
• 63s.334~ (a~Au) 
' 1 ' " Call * 
CEDAR DES IGN 
Construdinn & ;, ,, 
Renovations :
for all your carpentry needs, 
Reasonable rates. No Job ~.o.'. 
ma l l ,  I " " ' ; * ' " " 
PhOne • ~ • •;•, • . . :  ~ ~:" ' / : . . .~  
•HARLEY'S 
PAINT ING & ~ .- 
DECORATING 
Drywal l .  Stucco - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638~1095 
(am-1-05.80) 
F ILTER 
QUEEN ....... : : "  
Sales & Service 1 
Phone 
!~-~.~.~,  
BABYSITTER w:'nted f rom 
Sept. • Jun~ ~,~ 3 to 5:30 
p.m. for ~ %,,v.,•; Children 
dre 6 ~ ~. 'none  635.7696. 
• '~ - (p10.37Ju) 
...... ~ARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In the following areas 
"- Thornhlll 
Klrsh, Maple, Kulspal,~ 
Sende, Toynbee, Old 
Lakelse .Lake Rd., 
Muller, Emplre, 
Newell, Sealon. 
Prenatal Classes, - -  held begin at a 
throughout year for ex: flexible'7:30 pm 
pectant parents. 'Phone for Mondays 
details and regldratlon. -support group for women 
Prenatal Breathing & concerned about the aglng'~! 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  process• 
every Monday 1 • 2 p.m. Wednesday Nights 
Home Nursing Care - -  1st • open c:offee'house.'2nd 
Nursing care In thehome for single parents night. 
those who need It, on referral Thursday Nights 
from family doctor. Terrac~ 1st and 3rd - women's nlgM' THE NON.PROF,IT Golden 
area only. out. 2nd - general meetlngs~ Rule will be holding a 
BabY's First Year - -  every 4th.men andwomen's night. 
Thursday 10 am - 12 noon. 
Drop.in classes 'on Infant YOUTH 
growth and development, PROGR;~M 
nutrition, play, safety, care Ages 12 to 18 years. We can 
during Illness etc. Phone for offer a drop in centre, 
details` evening programs, outdoor 
Preschool Screening Clinics musical festival, recreation 
• held once monthly, program~ This program I~ 
Developmental, vlslbn, for you so drop by and offer 
hearing "screening done. yourown Ideas and support. 
Phone for eppelntment. Phone 635.5145 or drop by 
V.D. C l in ic -  Counselling 4711 Lazelle anytime. 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. ' WOMEN 
Sani tat ion-  Public Health ADDICTS 
Inspectors can assist with A self.supPort group 
sonltatlon problems such as Meetings: 7:30 pm every 
food pels0nlngs and com- Tuesday at the Women's 
"plaints, Sewage disposal, Centre, 4711 Lezelte. For. 
private water supplies and more Information call 635. 
nuisances. 5025 . Denise, 635-4393 - 
SpeechBnd Hearing Clinic-- Pauline. 
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral by family MEALS ON 
physician or commurllty WHEELS 
health nurse. Hearing a ldAval labl  e to elderly, hen. 
assessments are done on dlcepped, chronically Ul or 
referral by family physlckln, convalescents - -  h~ full 
Assessment and the~;apy cour'se meals delivered 
conducted for speech, M~lclay, wednesday, 
language, voice and stut- 
tering problems, preschool Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
through adult. Preschool vices. 
screening conducted In  625-8138 
conjunction wlth Nurse's 
monthly screening cllnlc. 
'Long Term Care - -  Do you ever need help in a 
Assessment andplBnnlng for. huffy? Need a lob done' or 
those eligible for Long Term need a lob? 
Care. Phone 
Community Vocational ., GOLDEN RULE 
, RebebRiteti0n Services - -  Employment Agency 
AsseSsment and guidance" of TerrKe 
for vocational and social 631~4S38 or drop. In at ~.3~3| 
rehabil itation done by 
consultant. 
Raffle Lottery No. 32525 
for a h'lp for two Via C.P~ 
Air to Las Vegas with four 
nights at a hotel worth 
$800; Second prize trip for 
two via TPA ,to thoQ.C.I., 
landing at Masseft, Sand• 
spit, or Q.C. City and 
return. T~ckets are $2 
each. Tickets drawn 
Labour Day on TV. This Is 
first raffle of this kind In 
three years. 
• (c45.30Au) 
QUEEN'S  BALL  - -  30th 
June, Rlveriodge, 7:30 
p.m. Proceeds to Theatre 
Fund. MUsIc compliments ~
United States Air Force 
Bands. Tickets 632.7336 or 
Ye Wise Owl. 
(pS.26Ju) 
'SUMMER SCHOOLING. 
SHOW. June 29, 9 a.m. at  
the Totem ~,Saddle Club 
"grounds:- Pat Goodllfte 
|udge. Hunter, lumper 
trmd fiat.classes. Jumping 
desseswlll be held before 
flat classes. For 
programs and In• 
formation call, Donna 
Rinsma at 635.30411 or 
Llnde Heppner at 635. 
7322. 
Kalum Street next to B.C. I (pT.29Ju) 
Tel office. I 
TerracB 
Twesdle, Munroe, River 
Dr., Skeeno Valley, • 
Thomas, PbeBsont, 4600 
• Davis, 4600 Scoff. 
Kitimal . 
Wh!ttlesoy, Swannelle, 
Currl~, Anderson, 
Baker, Carswelh Ounn, 
Davy. 
If you are Interested In 
any of. the. following 
. ¢outes please, phone 
635.6357 
between,9 am- 5 pm 
(nc.ffn) 
SUPERVISOR required for 
A WELDIIIG 
SALES 
0FF0mNIIY 
preference will be given to 
the Individual who has  
worked with special needs 
children. Duties Inc lude 
program 'piannlng for 
Individual chlldron as well 
as for groupsof children in 
conlunctlon with the pre, 
school teachers, : 
" PhysiotherapiSt, Speech 
Therapist and  must be 
able to communicate and 
work with paren, ts, 
community health care 
. pi'ofeselonels, end school 
cllstrlct educators. Please 
forward application and 
resume to: 
Ms. Joyce Krause • 
Exec~lve Director 
Terraco Child 
Development Centre 
"~10 South Shy St.. 
• Terrace, B.C. • 
VSG QX3 
Phone 635-9388 
(a4.2~u,2Jl,15Jy) . 
J 
Sales person to cover 
terr i tory In the Nor- 
thwestern Br i t i sh :  ' . 
Columbia area sell ing' 
Sp~clallzsdweldlng alloys 
;to: the construction, 
'lumber and tran- 
~3ertatlor~ Industry. 
ThisPosltlen Involves lob 
site selling to existing'and 
prospedlve customers.. If 
you are  mechanically 
Incilned and enioy solving 
problems ~/ou may be the 
Ferson we are seeking. 
• protesslonel' training 
High earning petentlal 
- No overnlgM travel 
. Protscfed account 
territory 
Expense allowance 
during training 
'. GROWTH 
. ' Travel expens9 
:allowance : 
' Knowledge of welding 
desl l 'able ' bu~ not.  
:mcessery, Invest a phone 
call and lUt;nmore about 
• '0ur.~l!lg~";fncome sales 
• B. Comsrtln ' 
~4.~15-91 $  
June 25,26; 'gBm.3pm 
Junegh 8:308m-12noon 
(82.24,35Ju) 
• . , •' , , . . 
DO' you poSSeSS tnu 
ability to become a~ ; 
Successful 
Executive? 
THEN 
We want YOUR talents 
We NEED your talents 
Let's grow TOGETHER 
• WEASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOUI 
1. Compatibility with 
Wilhngnessto relocate 
. people 
. Minimum Grade 12 
education 
;t. Front line 
determination 
. "WE OFFER: 
, Pride in your 
~i accomplishments 
Good positions 
Good benefits 
4, Good remuneration 
But most important of al 
a chance for a secure 
and successful future. • 
Excellent opportunity for 
recent graduates. • 
" - -K mar t - -  
CANADA, LIMITED 
Call: 
Mr. Coulter 
K/mart 
Skesne Mi l l  ; 
(otfn-Tu, Fr6.6:80) 
adolescents. 
3. able to provide long. 
terra placements for sibling 
groups. 
Special rates are available 
for children requiring extra 
supervision. 
I f  you are Interested and 
wish further Information, 
please cmfact: 
. Mlnlsh'y of 
Human Resources, 
34.3412 Kalum Avenue, 
, Terrace 
or telephone 
638-0281. 
(aS-25Ju) 
' . .  
UCENSED AUTOMOTIVE" 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours Week. Competitive 
rates; Full company 
bonatlte. Apply In person. • 
. te' Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
(atfn;7•05.g0). 
Pre.school Education HOMES ~* 
Program within the NEEDED 
Terrace Child Develop- If you have love and room 
ment 'Centre. Duties to 
begin September 2rid, 1980. to share, Human Resources 
Is seeklng~ your help. Our 
Individual must 'be  a communltyhma shortageof 
qualified pre-school , homes willing to open their 
teacher with ~ an Early doors to foster children. 
Childhood Education ' Urgently needed at present 
Certificate or qualifying ~ are homes: 
courses, An experienced 1. of Native heritage. 
person Is preferred and: 2. wi l l ing to accept 
FOSTER 
- , . • .  . ,  . . . . . , . ,  , ; , . * ; ,  . , . . . , .  
wANTED: Anybody male or 
female, seventeen years 
~md old'at and ex.service 
~P~lng. fo~.'a ~tudent in -  . Aluminum ladder lacks o personnel who would be 
terested In accoulrlt~ncy as' ':~.~I50. Phone 635-2042. intl~rested in joining, a 
a caree~Prefer..e~e will - ' !. (p0.26Ju) mlllta unit In the Terrace; 
be g lv~ to 's'tudenfs .... / ' KIflmat area; We would 
currently er~rolled in a 1969 FIAT'124 Wagon:Ex."  Ilke't0~ hear from you.. 
course leadlngt.o.edegree. : ~. r oellent condition, 40 ntl.les: 
Salary~ n, egoJlable.: Send ;!'"::'to: gallop.: ; '~:00, :  ALS()' 
i.e~o'r~e" " " td  ::'P0rteP,' ~"  ~J2~65 m0blleJl0nn'e with 3 
WJiki,~:~&,:'Cb:'~.302-4~ '.':" rl]~6~d!"'.$11,q00:00.: Phone ..'. 
13~;~ .; ~:~,:"-~ : : :~' :::-. : ' '  ~ '-~ ~".:." ~:.~ :",~  : ~.~:: ~i~-~Ju) ':- :' 
(aS-24J u) . . .  
LOCAL FIRM of Char'tered- 
Accountaqts.:ha~: an 
openlng'"fbP a. typist- 
machine 'operator,.* Duties 
wlll Include .:~*.'typlng, ~ 
operating, a ..mini. com- 
puter, :f111pg ..and:~gerleral 
office • tasksi  Preference. . 
wlll be.glven to appllcants- 
who have post. secondary 
educe'floe in :  0ffl¢e.: 
procedures.,"' 0 r  prevl0us 
offl~',experieq~;~ .SaLary. 
negotlelbte. Sen. d re'sums to  
porter," Glese~lman, Grelg; 
Wilkinson & .Co. 302:4546• 
Park Avehue, T~rrace, 
B.C. 1. 
• (aS;24J u)... 
COUCH & 'CHAIR ,~ 5200.00, 
Guitar . '525.00.~ Bed¢oom 
suite, 16 ft. ' : f lbregless. 
canee,;modeilln9 clay; 
. bebyequlpment,'14" rlms, 
" 7-13: Mazda~,;.-.rlms, '- 
bathroom slnk;.' rnaternlty: 
¢lethes, two 9xt2 carpets; 
Call ~638-8336 a fer  '5 p.m. 
• 
197S FORD SUPERCAB 
,pickup. V.8 autO, P.S, PB, 
6400~miles..$35007 1970 
Cadlllac .Coupe de V!IIe; 
Whl te In  gold. Rebullt 
motor.St600, 1970Trlumph 
Bonnle .'Chol~r., Sprln¢er 
f~t ,  Hard tall rear, Klng- 
Queen seat, .Rebuilt motor, 
500 mlles, $3500.. Radlal 
arm saw c.w'.'~tand,, 
sawdust' ¢a~tcher & " two 
WrHe: T,K~.C. B9X.~2 
.Terrace, B.C; V8G 4As'or 
~t l  after 5..p.m, 638.1708 
.ask foP Chris. :" :"  .:. : : 
- . . .  (cg.24-27Ju,7-11Jy)' 
" ~ "~W'AN'rEO " ~ " 
local manufocturlng 
mill , .  large dlmenslon 
".togs, ( Ie" and "up). Ofall' 
• species. " • ' .- 
Phone 
635-3231 
HeXagon 
Forest 
Products 
(Cffn.5-05-80) 
66, RECREATIONAL 
VEHIOLES 
FOR SALE by written bid: 
1979. 18' Sangster 
fiberglass boat. Complete 
with 170 HP MercruIser. 
Located at Chinook Trailer ' 
Sales. Terrace," B.C. 
Please reply to: Suite 3, 
CA RPEN'TEI~ •" seeking 
employment. Additions, 
Renovations, Framlhg & 
finishing. After "ll0urs & 
weekends. PhOne .635.2198 
after 6 p.m." Ask ,for 
WaYne" (p10-27~.u)~ 
410 JOHN 'DEERE f~"  hlre 
or Contract foP~:"land~ . 
scaplng. Backhoe:~d' :~ . 
d~mp truck A s~ black top 
• . * • ~;V~ ~• 5 ~ soil for sale. PI~ .~;.. ~ -.. 
. aA l l l  " : " f~¢~ ~' ' "~ '  
1976 GMC (Jimmy) soft toP. 
: White, excellont condlilofi; 
FOR SALE: Refrigerator, 
stecking chairs, arborlte 
tables, chrome table & 
chairs, dining room t.able. 
Phone 635-3511 or 635-3971. 
(cffn-6-19-80) 
CHESTE RFI E LD and chair 
for sale. Good c.0~nd!tlCp~. 
Phone 638-1784; . . . . . .  
(st fn.20-6-50) 
• for:, sale. Offers? Phon~ 
6~.6479 after 3:30 ~or; 2709, 
Keephor. 
(ps.26Ju) 
35'SWAP & TRADE 
E lectrolux 
VACUUM 
• CLEANER 
for sale 
I='xcellent working order 
with bren~l new hose., 
Bags and,filter Included. 
• Phone 1 
636-1753 '
(st fn-9.0s-e0) 
1257,4th Avenue, Prlnce 
carbide, tlppe~ blades. George, B.C. V2L 3J5. Bids 
N~/d~ 'Used..Stillcrated. " •-to be submlfted "before 
Cost S868. Sell for ~50. For June 30, 1980. 
Informatl0~ call Hazelton (c7.27Ju) 
042.5910.'•1f no a;iswer 
leave message. " USED12 FT. 'alUminum I~at 
, (cffn.16..6-80) W i t h "  5.5 H,P. air cooled 
motor. S550.00. Phone .635. 
310,  . 1 .  
"(c3-26Ju) 
$150.00. GMC tan rear seat. . 
Excellent .'$100.00. Four 18½' DOUGLE eagle. New 
Dlsceve~rer 11x151 fires . motor. Trim tabs. Cooking 
$160.00. sears metric faclllt)es. New canvas• 
socket set,'V= Inch drive, Dspth.sounder .Phone635-  
12,~Z.m.m. Phone' 635.5088 9053 . . . . .  
, 0ffi~i"6:00 P'm/:'n-&(s1~ 9.:80) " (cftn:2"6"80)- 
. . . . .  14' POLYGLASS speed boat 
Plywood cablh.:45 HP 
HALL RENTALS --  Odd-. 
fellows Hall - 3222 Munree, 
For further Informetlon 
" phone 635-2794 or 635.5661. 
(affn7,8.79.. Tu,Fr) 
HALL RENTALS 
Elks Hall ,Tetrault St. 
For further information call 
63s.~.~1~ 
'~ , (~t~.-E¥~9.o2.8o) 
Chrysler; (1974] .• :Electric 
Start.Traller.Ph. 624.~73. 
Leave name & number 
between 12.4 p.m. ~ (Prince 
Rupert) 
(c8-27J u] 
BOAT SEATS, pull out into 
sleepers. Satellite V inyl  
and Fabrics, Custom 
uPholstery. R.R.,3, Jchn's 
Rd. Terrace. Phone 635. 
4346. 1 ic10-26Ju) 
TO SWAP - -  197 frelghter 
frontiersman canoe for a 
1~ a luminum boat• Phone 
635-5789. after'6 P.M. 
(p3.24Ju) 
MOVING,.must glve away 3 
year old Corgi cross dog. 
Spayed and good natured, 
Phone 635,.7628. after 6 p•m. 
:.. (pS-26J u) 
DUPLEX 
hos..three bedrooms, the 
other four, :plus a one 
bedroom suite In  
basement. Close to school 
and hospital. Asking 
$95,000. Phone 635-2417. 
( pm.27J u ) 
3 BR BASEMENT home In 
Thornhil l .  530,500. Phor~ 
635-4384;. 3 
. - :  ..:.. (cffn- .6.80)' 
• . TWO BEDROOM well 
--malntalr~ed house, Ex. 
cellent condlllon, ~15,0~. 
Phone 635-2977 after S p.m. 
. or 63&8198 forappalntment 
to view. Good assumable 
' mortgage, (cffn-4-6-80) 
TWO 6EDROOM well 
maintained 'home. EX. 
• cellent condltio.n. ~1.2,500. 
Phone 635.2977 or 638-8195 
far appaintment to'.view. 
Good assumable mor- 
tgage. 
(cffn:,l~-80) 
DUPI'EX 3 bedr~)om, 3 
J . ,  . . ,  . 
: .._~ ::.- ~.~ . ~:.,~:.~ • ~. ~..~.:':;~ :~ ~.~;~;.-~,  ~.~ :/:. ~...:~;:~.:.~', ~ -  
• ' .~  ,~"  z ' *  -~ " ' ' "  : " "  ~ .~' ' : " 
• " - : :  • - . 
for sale. One unit" SMALL FAMILY business 
for sale'. Good downtown 
location In Terrace, B.C. 
Contact Box 1255, oo  
Terrace Dally Herald. 
(c10-9Jy) 
: 
• MONEY 
,-/MAKER 
OWN YOUR " 
OWN BUSINESS 
SUCCESSFUl 
FAST FOOD 
1979 YAMAHA XS750 1 
Special. Excellent con- 
dltlon. Very dean.Custom /PARTS R EQUIR ED.for 
seat, dust  cover, ' iust(' Merc 65 HP. Year • mid 
tun~l. $2999 OBO. Phone '60's. 635:7467. 
Greg-at 635-2754. 
(p.T-27J u') 
HIrl IY Davidsoa Motor 
cycles. Nertbern BC 
dealer.- ~~ " " " 
North Country SPO rls~ and 
Equlpment. pO:Box 100. 
New Hazeltorf BC Phone 
842-6269. 
(cffn-2.6-80) 
V~" AIR GUN with sockets. 
Air chisel. Oxy-acetlyne 
(c2.24Ju) 
A' PORTABLE black and 
white ,TV, second hand, 
preferably 19 inch. Call 
635~351. 
WANTEDTO BUY a trailer. 
Rent, purchase ,or take 
over payment. $2,000 
down, 2 months paid In 
advance. Phone 635.7522 or 
635-3914. 
(c5-27Ju) 
WANTED to buY , one 
double axle trailer with or 
without deck. 20.24 ft. long. 
Call collect: 636.2561 after 
5 p.m. 
(c5.24Ju) 
set "with 100 ft.  hose. 
Partial ~/4" socketset, two" 
pullers and other tools. M5- 
2744, John. 
PROPANE SPACE heatar& I QUEENSWAY 
propane hot water tank I TRADING 
holds 40 gallons..Phone 3215 Kglum 638-1613 
" Is n0t'only Terrace's most' 
(l~26Ju) • unlcl'ue second hand store 
-- but ~lso have a good 
635.7622. 
GOLD DREDGE - 3 i nch  
SUd!Jon dredge l~y Keens. 
Marlex floatation. "Tote.I 
welght 87 pounds. As new- 
$700. Reply to Box 12~ c.o 
Te'raceOally Herald. 
(pS.27Ju) 
USED WRITER'S digest 
short story course for sale. 
Cost 5300. Best offer. 
Phone 635-7074. 
(c3-2&Ju) 
1 KIN(~ SIZE blanket. Off- 
while with plnk roses. For 
Inform Bflon phone 63,¢4763 
ask for Inez. Or view at  
Wayside Grocery. 
(ctf.ffn) 
79 ~S MM CAMERA w. 
acmseorlet. $85. Call after 
5 p.m. 635.7636. 
(c4.24J u) 
seledlen, of glftware for 
every'o~caslon. ' . 
Bras~eire. Wicker - Oak 
fran~ bar mirrors - 
Antique reproductions - 
Packs'acks - Guns - 
Ammunition - Fishing, 
rods and reels • 
Bucknlves- Rukoscopas- 
Hand guns - Rifles. 
GOOD USED 
FURNITURE . 
and APPL IANCES 
GUNSMITHING 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at the lowest prices In 
town. We Invlte you tO 
ceme and browse. 
WE - -  BUY - -  
- -  SELL - -  TRADE ~-- 
(affn.TU,W,F.21-M410) 
FRANCHISE 
CITY CENTRE 
• KITIMAT 
Contact: Mr. D'Arcy 
Orpnge Oasis Inc. 
404.550 Burrerd St. 
,Var~ouver 
, V6C 2J6 
floors, double lot on 
Hemlock St. In Thornhlll 
HeigMs. $67,000. 635-7855. 
( c5.27J u) 
NEw 3 BEDROOM split• 
level. 1300 sq. ft. on. two 
aci'es. Only six miles from 
town In • Gmsen Sub. on 
Hwy '16 East; Pad la l l y  
landscaped. F.Inlsh inside 
to your taste while living 
them. Jen.AIr range, built 
In oven..& dlshwasher~ 
Roman 'bathtub, =A 
basement,'RSF Wood 
furnace. $63,000 tlrm, Get 
It now while the price is 
right and Interest low. Call 
evenings 638.1976. 
(cS.24Ju) 
• Phone J 
• '!. (604) m:2~172.25Ju) ~ 
CORNER GROCERY .St~:e 
and 2 BR "house. Equip- 
ment inclu.ded. Located In 
prime residential •area. • 
Store.rises a,'good year 
round turnover. Wr;IteLtO 
bOX 1250, C•O Daily Herald. • 
(cffn.2.6~0) 
1975 FIAT 124 sport Spider. 
Convertible 54,000. Hard 
:top I;/00. Cal l  before 11' 
p.m. 635.6407. 
(p20.10Jy) 
1974 CHEVROLET ~ ton flat 
deck: Heavy'duty spr.lngs. 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
•cloor H.T.?J50 cu, In. Asklhg 
$1,150. Phone 635.2670 or 
635-5177. -. (s'ffn:.i3-044~0). 
1978 ~/4 .TON .p~k'up..: ~:8 
AuJo,.'2 .• gas.. tanks and 
ca.nopy top, Can'be vlowed 
at Terre¢e Chrysler'.s lot. 
Contact • Bobat  Scotla- 
: Bank concernlng blds, 635- 
2261. .. 
• .. (ctfn.2.6.-8o) 
1976 FORD "F!00 slv)rthox. 
~x4. Exc cond. Asking 
~00.* Must be seon to'be" 
oppr~letad. Call 638-1018. 
(p~.2sJu) 
1976 GMC ~ ton panel h'uck 
•. with350 - 4 BBL, 3 speed 
automatic. Ca!l.Wally ¢15- 
7158 days• . (p3.~lJu) 
19/7"FORD RANGER XLT 
4x4. Fleatslde, Low 
mileage. Al l  terrain 
radials. Custom paint. 
Exc.'Cond. Must be seen. 
Leaded. Oe~t offer. Phone 
635-3185. 
: (c3-2~u) 
1977 DODGE ~4,ton van. PS. 
PB. Shanderd. Insulated 
pannelled,wlth bed~ 47,000 
ml. S4700.00. Ph. 638.1943, 
(.ps-25Ju! 
1978 FORD B RONCO 4x4 c-w 
5 radial all 'terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM.FM 
cesseffe stereo Phone 635-' 
3049. 
[cffn.2-6.80) 
JOHN DEERE Crawler 420. 
Phone 635.6636 after 6 p.m. 
•(c3-24Ju) 
1966 DOOGE tandem dump 
truck In. good running 
order. Phone 635.7658 (c- 
itn.4-6-80) 
1800 SQ. FT. m'etalt ~sto~-e  1 
location available for lease 
• on Lazelle Avenue. Car. 
peted with "finished In. 
teri'or. Good corner 
location • with ample 
parking." Contact C Me 
1979 HONDA c iv IC :Low 
mileage, near new con- 
dlt lon;  1978 Chin/ ~ ton 
plckup. V8 auto. 2 gas 
tanks & canopY top. Can be 
vlewed at .  Terrace 
Chrysler's Iot..Conta~t Bob :'~ 
at Scoflabank .concernlng 
1971 FORD 'Bronco 74X4 ow" 5 
radial  all terrain, tires. 
~rinted. windows. "AM.FM 
cassettest~ree. Phone 635- 
3049.." 
" "1 (cffn.~.05-00) 
bids. 635•2261: 
Carthy at'635-6357 or phone (ctfn;1-05.80) 69 GENERAL .12x55 2 BR. 
Vanmuver at 255-1939. Joey shed. Parch, skirting, 
(ctfn-2.6-80) . . o i l  & propane tanks. 
_ " . . _ _  . • . . 1974 oATsuN260Z. Body & Frldge, Stove, Dryer .  
6500 5QUARK !eel prime mechanically good. Phone S7,000. 635.3380. • . 
retail space..Nechako . ~ .~or~7.  " ' . .  (p2.24,2/.Ju~. 
Centre In Kltlmat. Apply '(p10-24Ju) :'1~' : "  : 1 J" ' ~ " " ' ' " '  
Sec~ol Developments L td . .  ": FOR SALE b~' original 
6 Kuldo Blvd Kitlmat ' : . . . .  • . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . ,.-~-;,' ..... . ,A.M 50 . . . .  , . . . . . .  .....,~.~.~. "~,. ~,r~ . " "  ,,. , : .,~,.:.~,;.;. flVml~.~!wr~P,.i~xoo '~ '~ 
632-2~j.'~ .:;." "~:..:. :,: ........ t'~1 PONTl'ACStrato (;niex,. ,~ ~derre mobile home; - a 
• ~- ,-": :'-(ctfn,2.6;80) ,15000 0rlglnalmlleS.'t~00:. "' BRs. - s4itnl~:furnishad • 
Phone Pat 635.6295 week. unique frontroom - kitchen 
900 SQ. FT. on second floor. 
Air conditioned'. Located 
el 4623 Lakelse Phone 635- 
2552. 
(cffn-2.6-80) 
WAREHOUSE and office 
space for rent, downtown 
Terrace. Phone 635-6357 
days. (cffn-:18-6-00) 
1978 WHITE Western star 
6V92T; J immy auto OFFICE.SPACE 
transmission. A.C. Padded FOR RENT 
Interior 12-14 yd Knight. 92OSCl. ft. main floor office 
box. Excellent condition. 
Phone635-4282 after 6 P.M. 
(c5:27Ju) 
LATE" 1973 FORD tandem 
truck LT 9000. 310 Jimmy. 
Truck in very good con. 
dillon. Brand new Knight 
alum p box. Phone 635.4202 
after 6 P.M. 
(C5.27Ju). 
space In prime location. Air. 
conditioned, separate street 
level entrance; ~yeer old 
building; off.street parking. 
Call Mrs. Slmpsen 635.6595 
8:30 to 4:30 weekdays. 
(cffn-24.6-~) 
FURNISHED housekeeping 
room with private en- 
trance. Male prefer:red. 
Non-smoker. Only 1 mile 
from downtown. Available 
July 1, 1980. Call 638.1401. 
(p4.27Ju) 
2 ACRES with small year 
round creek In park-like 
surroundings. For further 
Infc~ phone 638-1749. 
(~27Ju). 
9V~ ACRES. 3 mllee from 
downtown. Terrace. Lot 0. 
BIk. B. District Lot 5760 
Phone 632.3536 
" (p6.13,17,20,24,27Ju4Jy) 
TWOSIDE BY SID~ I~l ld lng 
lots. Cottonwood St. In 
Thornhlll Helghtl. 15,000 
COMPLETELY FUR. each. 635.7855. (c3.21Ju) 
NISHEO 14x70 mobile 
home on North side of V= ACRE for sale. On the 
Skeena River at Usk. $300. bench. Just outside city 
• per month. Phone after 6 limits. Piss Phone 638- 
• p.m. 635.3816. 1246. 
(pB.27Ju) (cffn-6-6-80) 
ROOMS FOR RENT In 
mobile motel complex. 
Nor th  Kalum Trai ler 
Court. .Frldge In each 
room. Community kitchen. 
Laundry facil it ies S59 
single $37.50 double Phone 
635-9473• 
(cfln.23.6-80) 
HOUSEBOATS 
Be a distributor. Units used 
on water or at campsite. 
Investment only $1,000. 
Write or phone John's 
Merketlng, 3105.30 Ave., 
Vernon, B.C. (604)$42.5366. 
(plS-lSJy) 
WELDERS 
Please see ad 
Under SALES 
HELP WANTED 
FOR: 
A WELDING 
SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SALE BY'Builder on 
Munro Street• 3 bdrm. 
homeon large spacious lot. 
• Will consider trades. Full 
warranty program. (2 
left). Phone collect 562. 
4114 days or 563-3332 
even. lags and weekends. 
(cffn.l.05.80) 
days. 
(CS-2~Ju) 
1~ PLYMOUTH Satellite. 
Good running condition. 
Must sell. Any rees0nable 
. offer. Phone 635.6475. 
(p3.24Ju) 
FOR SALE !~t76 Flroblrd 
Formula 400. 61,000 miles. 
• 174,500. Phone !149-5723," 
, (cl0.2Jy) 
1977 C AMERO 2 door coup!e. 
Power steering & power 
• brakes. 350 Automatic. 
Phone 849.5322.. 
(cS.24Ju) 
OUNEBUGGY plus engine 
for sale. Call after 5 p.m. 
(PS-2JY) 
1979 CHEVETTE hetchback. 
Excellent condition. 20,000 
km. Asking S4500.00. 
Phone 635-7927 after 6 p.m. 
(p3.2sJu) 
1949 CHEVY Mallbu. Good 
i'unnlng condition. Phone 
635.5113. 
: (ps.27Ju) 
1967 ROVER TC 2000, Go~l  
running condition. Comes 
with ropal'r manuel, radial 
fifes, & some spare parts. 
Including 2 spare tires. 
54~0. Phone 630.1583. after 
6 pJ~. 
(l~27Ju) 
1973 FORD GALAXI 500. 2 
door hardtop, V8 
automatic. Power steering 
end power brakes, Air 
conditioning. AM-FM 
stereo ' radio with 
tapedeck. Need.s some 
work but Is In. generally 
good running condition. 
Full price 56~. Phone 798- 
22~ after 6 PJ~. 
(cffn.2.6-e0) 
1963 CHEV pk:kup. 283 four 
speed. Phone 635-1286, 
(p3.26Ju) 
FOR SALE - -  1975 Corvette 
Stingray. LAB, T.roof Tilt 
steering & telescopic 34,000 
miles, Exceilerfl condition. 
Phone 635-39~ after 4:30. 
(c104Jy) 
1971 PLYMOUTH Caravelle 
2door mUle. P.S.P.B. 315 
cu. in. 4 barrel cart=. 
Charcoal grey & sliver. 
Londoou roof with red 
velour Inter.lor. Comes 
with radial winter t lrH. 
18,000 kS. Phone 635-74~. 
(pl0.4Jy) 
separation- skirted & very 
Wall blocked - trl. axle with 
good tires • steel utility 
shedwith floor. All In very 
good condltlon .set: up at  
No. 29 Tlmberlend Trailer 
Court. Asklng S17,000. 
Ph(xle 635-9706 after 6 p.m. 
(c14-30Ju) 
FOR SALE one 10'-34' trellor 
in excellent condition price 
very reasonable. OnlY 
.Intrested par.ties phone 
after 5 pm 638-8366. 
(p5-27)~ 
1976 EEE MOTOR HOME. 
Excellent condition. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Call 635.5124 for vlewlng, 
(pS-27Ju) 
FOR SALE 
BY TENDER 
One 1969. Allle ~elmer  
front end loader..:Model - 
11645.0 S.N.240~ AL no. 819. 
One 1971 Dynahoe.Backhoe 
S-N • D-1908D1508 - AL No. 
839. One 1967 : Hyster.H-80.C 
Forklift S-N - C5T-~e9L - AL 
No. 4119. One 1961 Ford Farm 
Tractor- Model 601 Work- 
master- S.N 4348 - AL No. 
1101. One 1959 Towmofor 
Forklift • Model 540. S.N - 
5,10590110 - AL No. 416. One 
1975 Towmotor Forklift 
Model 540- S.N 54065V259 -
AL no. 478. One 1967 
Towmotor Forklift Model 540 
. S.N 5-I0566V361 - AL No. 447. 
One 1953 Hyster XT40 
Forkllft Model YTHO. ~N - 
Y I6~ - AL No. ~ .  
The above ~u l~nt  will 
be sold by see~d'blds closlng 
at 12:~ noon 4 July I~  st 
wNch tlme ~ey  will be 
~Ivetely opened and read. 
Terms of Sale: as Is where 
Is Kltlmot Works; certified 
cheque or cash prior to 
removal. 
For appointment o view: 
Phone 632.4681 Local Sl 
MOrlw Mazurek. 
Bids shall be addressed to: 
Aluminum Company Of 
Canada, Ltd., P.O. Box le00, 
KItlmat, B.C. V0C 2H2. 
Attention: M.V. Mazurek. 
Tender for Equip. No. At.'. 
The Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. reserves the 
right to relect any Or all bids 
for any reason whatsoever. 
The highest bid will not 
necessarily be scolded. 
(a4.16,11,23,24Ju) 
• ,,~- . ; .  
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B.C, HYDRO 
AND POWER 
. A  AUTHORITY 
~ ~ *J ~ r 1 " ; F ~  ' ~ J e bY Tender 
| ~ ~'~_:~|*  As Is -;- Where IS  
ldl~t~:-."~[k 'li . . . .  "Ref•, No. Q~91 ' ' 
|~ ' ,~;~ x,~'~l" : ":L0tNO. 1:• Construction 
~ *  .1 .. ,Camp, .~mplex :. 6. units 
". , ..-,. ~::... • . . 10"*x52',,-,.and contents. No 
M, -': '-: '~-':~'-' '  STR, oI,. " ~'unnlng gear 0r h!tches,.: : 
, Tl~A~l~;~gR~l~ibN: .... i;Lo.t.No.2...~me•as~ot No: 
. ' :  & HI HW .Y..:.!"I:: i~ ".'.".,PurChaser to" r.emove .':. 
:Invltes tenderk~ fo~:~a i0hg ~"duHng: n0rmal;worklng '
term grader~ • rental for  hQuPs. For Inspection. and 
malntenanceofl HiOhwag . . . .  y Tender forms contact Mr .  
No. 37, Bob Quinn :Lake j G. McKInnon, B.C.Hydro 
Foreman Area." Constructlon~ 5220 Kelth 
Sealed tenders niarked 
Tender for "Lor~g':Term 
Grader Rental"  :-' Dease 
Lake District w i l l "  be 
received by the~DIstrict • 
Highways Manager at his 
office, General Deilvery, 
Deese Lake, B:C. V0C 1L0, 
until 2:00 P JA;, J une 27; 1980. 
Details" may be 0btalned ' 
from tho following Ministry 
of Highways Offices: 
Dease Lake DJstrlct Of..: 
flce, Dease Lake, B.C. 
Maintenance Yard Office, 
• Atlln, B.C. 
Reglenal Office, Suite 400, 
4546 Pisrk Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. 
G.F. Kazakoff, 
.District, Highways 
Manager .  
For:: • 
Min later of 
Transpartatlon 
Highways 
" ' l P:' ( ~ Y )  
. , ,  , .  
. Provlnce:d:: ~. 
British Columbia. 
Mlnisq~ of Forests 
GovernmeM 
of.canada : '  ' 
Regional • 
Economic" 
Expansion' , 
These are: FEDERAL; 
PROVINCIAL PROJECT(. 
s), to be financed by the 
DEPARTMENT OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION and ' the 
• .. BRITI£[H COLUMBIA • 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
Ave., Terrace, 'B.C.• Phone 
638-8101. Tenders will . be 
received.In the office of the 
Disposal Agent up. to 12:00 
Noon:24 July 1980." 
(a1-24J'u) 
• .• . ' .  
19M 23 FT. Frontier motor 
home. Asking $16,500. 
Phone 635.6011. 
(cl0.3Jy) 
19/8 OK 9V~' Camper. 4 
burnersfove. 3 way frldge, 
heaterwith fan. Hot Water, 
toilet, shower. Hydraulic 
lacks. Mirrors. 56500 OBO. 
Phone 632.6813 or 6354226. 
. . . .  (p20.14Jy) 
18 FOOT STH Wheel trailer. 
Va~cum ,over Hydraulic 
braking system. Braking 
• on three axles.suitable for 
hauling small cat or 
backhoe. Phone 635.3505 
after 6 p.m. 
(l~.26Ju) 
1975 15' TRAVEL Air trailer. 
Sleeps 5, 2 way frldge. 
• Propane heater & stove; 
To be seen at 4294 Mark 
Avenue or phone 635-4459. 
(~.25Ju) 
9' HOLIDAY camper. In 
e~cellent condition. S1500. 
Call 6354019 after 6 p.m. 
- under th.e (c5-26J u) 
Subsidiary Agr~ment o.n . 
INTENSIVE' ' " 
FORESTMANAGEMENT 1968 FORD pickup In .good 
SEALED TENDERS for condition with '76 Tray.L:. 
thefollowlng StandTendlng ~ .Mate .ca.m.p.er, Wl,th:, • 
contract(s) will be received n yaramlc..!llt..ovt, P,~,-u.~ 
Rupert, B.C., on tbe'd~. ("SP . . . . . . . .  ~ tpr--z~aul 
shown below: 
Contract: 5T1031.8-2 JS, 
CR & MC Located: Sockeye 
"A' .  Forest District Kalum - 
Terrace, on - 153 hectares. 
Viewing Date~/uly 2rid, 1980, 
LeaVing Terr~ace Ranger 
Station at 0900 hrs. 
Desdllne for receipt of 
tenders IS 3:30 p.m. July 
10111, 1980. 
Contract: STI031.8-3 JS, 
CR, RF & MC. Located: 
Sockeye "C". Forest District 
Kalum Terrace, on 9.3 
bectai'es. Viewing Date July 
2nd, 1980, Leaving .Terrace 
Ranger Station et 0900 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. July 
10th, 1980. 
Tenders must be sub- 
mlttedonthe form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the District 
Manager indicated, or from 
the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Market 
Piece, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VaJ 1B9. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not neceasarlly be ac. 
ceptod.• 
The work will be carried 
out under the supervision of 
~ e British Columbia inlstry of Forests. 
This cell for Tender Is 
under the terms of the 
Canada B rlt lsh Colu mbla 
Intensive Forest 
Management Agreement. 
(e5.27Ju) 
1973 10'. CAMPER Custom 
made. Excellent condition,, 
52500 OBO. 638.8319 or 1635- 
2881 ask for AI. 
(ctfn.10.6.80) 
MUST SELl, 1979 91/2 , 
Okanokagon Camper. 4 
burner stove, oven. Large 
3 wa;/ frldge. Fully an- 
dosed .~ bathroom. 
~eonslze bed; 4 hydraulic 
.lacks. Like New. 56100 
OBO, Ph 635-7873 after 6 
p.m. 
(cl0-2Jy) 
l We are now taking orders 
for alfalfa & grass hay. 
Phone Howard Jackson at 
635-5617. (c20-17Jy) 
FOR SALE. Several Large 
• sews. Some farrowing. 
Some dry, ready to but. 
chef. Phone 635-5617. 
(cl0-2Jy) 
'SEVERAL YOUNG horses 
for sale. Best reasonable 
offers. Phone 635.5617. The 
Jackson Place. 
(c10.3Jy) 
WANTED: 80 - 160.acres 
Within 100 miles of 
Terrace. Prefer, Some 
dasred, hunting,' fishing. 
Phone 635-5088 after 6 p.m. 
(stfn.&10•80) 
LEARN.HOW A ~ 
:'TO USlE 'F IRE A 
~i. ~CAREFUULY ~ i 
ONLY YOU CAN 
PREVENT WILD FIRESl 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
..The A&W will be taldng applications 
for full time and part time employment. 
Apply in person at: 
SKEENAMALL  
I 
I 
1• 
. , . , • ,  " 
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Local search and rescue squad members 
demonstrate how they go down a sheer face to 
help a fal len cl imber or pick someone up off a 
cliff. Their  services were called into play this 
weekend to rescue a lad who fell at Kleanza 
Creek. This demonstration took place a t  the 
arena during the weekend's festivities. 
¢ ]-  
~\ . ~: " .. 
• . . .  : 
. . . \  o t 
T he  sinlg:le pa:r:e m ....a :n  d '::' ' U [ " ''  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  I::lSS u e s 
On the one hand, the 
l~rent has to provide a 
model for the virtues he or 
she wants the children to 
respect. Oh the other hand, 
there's no point pretending 
you're a !'non-sexual beast," 
as ,' stockbroker Stephen 
Raphael, a widowdr, puts it. 
Or that you don't need'adult 
company. 
"Not that the two functions 
are mutually exclusive, but 
it's 'always unwise to do 
something you're ashamed 
'of,".,says Raphael,father of 
a lO.year-old girl and 
recently engaged to be 
married. 
"Personally I'm not a 
, great believer in skulking 
around but I don't believe in 
rubbing anyone's nose in. 
anything either." 
The key is to be ltonest 
with your children, Raphael 
said. 
"Children have" excellent 
intuitive qualities. ,If you 
behave naturally, children 
will respond much better. 
"What will upset children 
is if tliere appsars to be 
something serious going on 
10ut no one is admitting it. 
Marilyn, 49 and the 
divorced re.other" of inree 
teenage girls, observes that 
children want .to know how chiid=:en, second her job and wOrkers to get out, get.back - says " ' ' : , ,  • • • 
any changes are going to third her social life. into circulation, find Asmglemothermsoenas 
affect them. She has had one "serious someone. • a threat. Women are worried 
"When their fathor emar-' relationship" in the se~en "You have to lear, how to that I'll take off with their 
rte.d, they were agai.nst it; ~ years she has been a singl e date all over again," advises husbands. I've often felt l!ke 
And my ex.husband was parent. Her daughters' Allan Raymond, 'a single saying, 'Who wants your 
very smart about how. he fought it all the way. ' • parent and. •insurance l)a'unchY, unattract ive 
handled that. He simply tdd "I thought at the time they • broker, • husband who drinks .too 
them at the ont.~etthis is how • were just being dreadful ... Theprehlem is you're not much?'I don't . . . .  
it,was going to be and they about it, the whole business 18 any 'more. You don't "But you wouldn't mind a 
i~d to get. used to it. • of replacing Daddy, that sor t . ,  believe every new person social evening out now and' 
"But they were afraid that of thing. "you .  meet is a possibility, then, just to talk. to other 
a new wife and her children "But the guy did turn out Yon're been mprried, yon adults." 
meant that Daddy might to be a loser. It was one time • have children: You're " For a single woman like 
stop loving them." when their judgment was operating: on ,a different Marilyn, it means her close 
Mariiyn's daughters, who better than mine. 'level. depended on when married "range in age from 13 to 19, "I asked them later why Marllyn: pays flatly: "I women friends, the ones.she 
" miss a long-term sexual couples gave her" the' cdd 
DIFFICULT TOPIP . : . r~lationship. Nothing can shoulder. 
. . . .  replace that. My daugh ter.s It may sound bleak hot it 
IA I IqPU ~tU l l  RRP&I  are missing eonstant contact isn't. After all, being a single 
YI~I Hr~ ~,er l l~ i J r1 [~.  with a 16vinl~ male person parent still means you have 
, • and l .w~ about that, but children; 
suddenly have started en- they didn t just come out and- I'm deprive¢ltoo.' . . . .  Having children is an 
couragiqg their mother to tell me at the time he was.a After. "Seven years of unimaginable joy," Marilyn 
remarry. • " jerk, and they said: 'Weil~ separation, it's only in the says . . . . .  
"I think it's because the Mommy, we didn't'want to last six months that Marilyn "Sometimes you think, to 
two older ones are at the age. hurt your feelings. After a l l ,  has even entertained " the yourself, 'Would I do it. all 
when they're about o leave you picked him'." ' idea of remarr.bge. " over again, ' knowing what I
home and they. have a.pie- Most single parents view But there's a long way he- know now?'. And I'd,have to 
ture of Mommy at home serionsly.the business of in- tween thinking 'Wouldn't it say yes. Fve hod everytidng. 
alone, tredueing a new adult into be niee'~ and signing the I've been married, I have 
'"They must think I'll he their family life. There's a marriage certificate, children, I have a career, 
there alone knitting in'front lot more at stake, with There's'another twist to "So tbe'marrlage didn't. 
of the TV, Not bloody children in the house, than being a single .mother and work, I'm not in love..The 
likely!" finding out if you like the trying to have a social life. only thing I would have 
Marilyn decided at the person. "My mai'ded friends dis-. deeply regretted in my life 
time of ber separation that Single" parents are urged appeared after I separated would have been not having 
her priorities were first the by family, friends and social from my husband," M~Lfllyn children." ,.. 
MONTRh.'AL (CP) --' Olll- 
cially, Renee's lover slept in 
the guest room. 
That's where hi~ overnight" 
case and his slippers tayed. 
And that's where Renee's 
teenage daughter was 
supposed to think he stayed. 
Renee, a 49-year-old civil 
• servant, was. divorced. 13 
years ago, when her 
daughter Vivien was 10. 
Renee's lover, Claude, ap- 
peared on the scene two 
'years later. For the next 
three years, Claude was 
supposed to be staying in the 
guest bedroom. 
.One weekend a real guest 
appeared to spend the night 
in the guest room. 
What about Claude? ' 
"Claude can sleep With 
you, Mommy," Renee 
remembers Vivien saying. 
"She turned and looked me 
straight in the eye and said, 
'It won't belthe" first time.' 
"Then she Said she felt 
sorry for him because he had 
to switch beds in the middle 
of the night." 
Sex and the single parent. 
The. single parent and just a 
plain social ife, never mind 
sex. 
For a number of single 
parents, they're difficult 
topics, 
D - J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall 
Contractors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza 635-3170, O r Sean 635-438S 
4829 Olson Ave., Terrace,  B,C. 
DERKSEN'S 
WATOH REPAIRS 
J &P L06 HOMES 
, . .  , . . .  
" . . , , - 
L : PAINTI.NG 
INTERIOR . 'EXTERIOR . RES IDENTIAL .  COMMERCIAL  
• SPECIAL IZ ING IN SAND BLAD' I r INO & INDUI ITR IA  L COATINGI I  
FREE ESTIMATES 
ODD AND LEIF 
NICOLAYSEN 
- Custom home spet:ialists 
• round wood construction 
• t imber f raming ,  restorat ion 
- finish carpent ry ,  consulting 
- .blue prints 
 ven ngs ca, H§-9579 
• Watch & iewellry repair and engraving 
• Fine sto¢k of watch bracelets & straps 
m.4m 
7.4~21 LakelseAve.  (above I t ) r lh land Dell) 
TERRACE PLUMBIN  
,. & HEATING 
NEW Cont ractor  
. Residential - Commercial  
- Industrial - Renovations 
Free Estimates 
635-3828 '638-1787 ~ 
3421 R IVER DR.  
TERRACE,  S ,C .  
PHONE 635-4559 
MONACO C ON$' UC ON 
NEW General Contractor 
, Residential 
Commercial 
Free estimates "k Renovation~ 
We also do br ick  & stonework 
638-1787 TE RRAC E, B.C. 635-3828 
6 . GLRCIER 
soarch.. ,, II ENTEnPmSES " A Complete 
Glass and r :: Identity 
BONDED&LICENSED GASFITTERS LTD. I'~I a • Aluminum Service L more  than words  ,TORAL GAS HEATING -I-SHEETMETAL. 
INSTALLATIONS&SERVICE " ~ '  S .  " 4418 Legion Flvenu, 
VANCOU~ER(CP)--T , It took him two years to , OILTOGASCONVERSIONS ~ ~ "  
search for identity is more collect all the affidavits, '. S i Te'ace'iO'¢' 
than psycholngical jargon to marriage and.btrth cer- 3~3, Paquelte 636-3897 Terrace " "  "' " ' ' ;  '''-'-''-~'* "~*~" " 
many native Indians. tificates needed to prove his = ~  ' 
COIN RESIDENTIAL  - COMMERCIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  FRAMING ~i l~ R '  ' N L I N''',1980) :' "~z, "~" ~. ,  ' "f~" ~ 
' RENOVATIONS - ADDIT IONS : ,~lJt.' ~ ' / . "  
CON$1ROC iON L' u] CONTRACTING LT° 
LAUNDRY ,o0,,,.,. , . .u-,,,.,,,,--.... SPECIALIZING INOUALITY eUILTHOMES Roads, blasting, excavating, earth moving,' gravel, 
i .  the F,EE ESTIMATES rock, site.preparations, wafer wells & land clearing. All West Centre 3145RiverDrive HOURLYORCONTRACT" 
Phone 635-3950 Terrace, B.C. No J_ob Too B!g or Too Small 
4711.C KEITH AVE. . 798-2429 Mob l iePh .2eo6s"  
They are the cultural 
victims of being p~aced in 
white foster homes in the 
days-- not long ago- -  when 
the idea was to erase their 
past. 
Helen Rutter, 9.6, a 
telephone receptionist at the 
United Native Nations office 
here, is a Tsawwassen In- 
dian but for most of her 
growing yea~s didn t know it, 
Blake Alexander Rupert, 
who for 27 of his 56 years has 
lived in a wheelchair, has 
just recently established his 
links with the Saiteaux In- 
dians of Manitoba. 
"We are  living in  a 
vacuum, not knowing our 
heritage," says Richard 
Verdan, 36, a social work 
instructor at Vancouver 
Community College. 
Verdan found his roots in 
the Sugar Cane band at 
Williams' Lake, B,C., while 
he was studying for his 
master's degree at the 
University of B.C. 
He wasn't a foster child, 
but his father took another 
name and turned his back on 
his heritage when he went 
overseas as a soldier during. 
the Second World War. 
The father married in 
England, took his discharge 
there and played 
professional hockey in a 
British league before re- 
turning to Canada with his 
war bride and five children. 
Verdan grew up in Ontario 
'and didn't begin to wonder 
about his background until a 
relative from Williams Lake 
visited his father, who 
wasn't interested in 
restoring the connection. 
Verdan finally found that 
his father was included on 
the Sugar Cane hand list as 
Hector Aby. 
identity. 
Ms. Rutter remembers 
being taken to her white 
foster home in Richmond, 
south of Vancouver, when 
she was three. Her family of 
five broke up because her 
father, a fisherman, could 
not provide for them. 
"The social worker said 
'This is your new home,' and 
the woman tried to bribe me 
with an orange," she said. "I 
hated it." 
She realizes now that her 
,foster parents were trying 
their best at a time when the 
, accepted wisdom was to cut 
off all ties between a native 
child and his past. 
, But it hurt when she saw 
her father ~n the street and 
was not allowed to run to 
him. And when she 
recognized her brother at a 
playground and took him 
home for a meal, "they 
kicked him out." 
Her mother used to walk 
past the house, hoping, for s 
glimpse of her daughter..Ms.. 
Rutter wondered about the 
strange woman at the time, 
but was: IS  becore she 
learned the woman was her 
mother. 
Rupert ells a similar story 
of being placed in a Winnipeg 
orphanage after the death of 
his mother, who was 
separated from his father, a 
.Fort Alexander Indian. 
His two sisters were sent to 
a convent and later all three 
were sent to foster homes. 
His sisters got birth cer- 
tificates under their foster 
names, but Rupert ran away 
and joined the army. 
After serving in Europe 
and Korea and getting 
married, he was paralyse d 
in a truck accident. 
NORTHWEST PiPE iHIGH COUNTRY 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD, I crafts & Gifts 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
Smooth Sail ing: 
to the , 
Heraldl 
3212 ,KILUM 
Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablecloths, 
custom order wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday.. Friday - 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday. 9 a.m:-6 p.m. 
4'11 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638-1645 
EPENDABLE 
RO' I  I : .~S ION h l .  
CARPET t~ FLOORING 
INSTA1.LA TION 
YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
ContlnentaI Cotffures 
F r 4646 Lakelse Ave .~, , -~  
- o expert haircuts and ~ii!ii.iy!!!::ii~ 
up to date halrstyllng. ~~,~,~ 
.Introducing a full line of. ~ ~-E~- -~ 
REDKEN' products. ~ .  '~ .~,"~ 
RK".gs quale'ty what... Want?" 
PHONE 636-i 
lAMeS°tRAY t 
o,. VAN S CONTRACTING 
,Ph°"e" ~8.z691 Furniture Repair . 
~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
~ Custom Made Furniture, 
General Building Contracting 
- Refinishing 
>u^uT~ 2510 S. Kolum Terrace 635-5585 
